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Lea*. It was written an board tie Bar» 
dinian aa she was nearing Cape Tews, and 
gives an interesting accourt of tie voy
age. I
FRENCH HAS CUT OFF THE BOERS,

Londen, Jan. 3.—A special deepatcB 
from Nauuwport, dated lwewday, Jan. % 
says the British command Norvala Pont 
bridge with two guns and also command 
the Colesberg bridge and that the Boer* 
have no way to retreat except by way of 
Normberg. The despatch adds that big 
developments are expected tomorrow.

KIMBERLEY SHELLING AND :
shelled.

Kimberley, Dec. 26.—The Boers last 
night evinced considerable interest in the 
Premier mine using their searchlights.. 
This morning they actively shelled the 
fort. The Royal Artillery replied. Our 
ehelle were well placed and dropped amid 
the smoke of the enemy’s guns.

Last night's storm ignited some of "the 
British military mines, but there were no 
casualties.

Mr. Cecil Rhodes has supplied the Boer 
prisoners with new clothing.

PILCHER’S MOVE A STEP IN THIS 
GENERAL PLAN.

;

:

;

London, Jan. 3—From a source which, 
has many facilities for gaining inside new» 
from South Africa a representative of the 
Associated Press learns that CoL Pilcher’» 
occupation of Douglass is regarded am 
merely the first step of Gen. Methuen’» 
carefully matured plans to outflank the 
Boers. According to this authority it is 
probable Col. Pilcher, in conjunction with 
Gen. Babington’s force from the Modder 
River, will proceed to the rear of those 
intrenchments which now prevent Gen. 
Methuen from proceeding to Kimberley. 
Col. Pilcher has only about 40 miles travel 
before he achieves this end, and, if this 
understanding is correct, an attack by- 
Gen. Methuen and a determined effort 
to relieve Kimberley may be expected anjr
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day.

BRITAIN WILL NOT TAKE DELAGOA:
BAY.

London, Jan. 3—A representative of 
the Associated Press has been informed 
on good authority that Great Britain will 
pot take Delagoa Bay. The British gov
ernment, it is added does not 
such a step, in spite of the clamor of the 
press and public opinion upon the ad
visability of so doing. -

te

THIS SETTLES IT. J
Berlin, Jan. 3:—Count Von Rethkirch- 

trach has joined the Boers.

London, Jan. 4, 4.30 a. m.—There is R-- 
complete absence of anything new from 
the seat of war. The report of the Boer 
attack upon Molteno is not yet confirmed. 
Apparently General French holds nothing 
within five miles of Colesberg junction.
IBs request for reinforcements dispels any 
present hope that he will be able to seize 
one of the crossings of the Orange River.

It is probable that when Lord Roberts 1 
arrives General French will be ordered to 
quit his present unsupported position and 
to concentrate his command at De Aar or 
Orange River. As the Daily Telegraph 
says, General French “Seems to be in the 
position of a man having a tiger cat in a 
trap and unable to kill it for wàht of a 
stick.”

A despatch from Dover Farm announces 
that Lieut. Col. Pilcher has returned 
there safely from Douglas.

Since Commandant General Joubart’a 
return to the front the cannonade of 
Ladysmith by the Boers has been much 
livelier. Between Dec. 18 and Dec. 2H"-- 
four shells killed one officer and 13 men 
and wounded 13 officers and U men.

The War Office ackowledges the inferi
ority of the regular artillery by author
izing the equipment of the new battery at
tached to the London volunteer corps 
with Vickers and Maxims, some of which 
the Boers use, and by ordering one hun
dred of these 121 pounder quick fixers 
built immediately. The officers and men of 
the new battery will be supplied from the 
Honorable Artillery Company.

Eight additional militia regiments have 
been called out. Seven of these will 
serve in Ireland replacing the regulars 
sent to South Africa.

The Hon. Sydney Robert Greville, 
equerry to the Prince of Wales, has ob
tained the prince’s commission to go to 
the front. Recently he has been acting 
as Lord Salisbury’s secretary, instead of 
Mr. Schomberg McDonnell, who has gone 
to South Africa.

Among the announcements of those who 
volunteered yesterday appear the names of 
a hundred or more sons of gentlemen. 
Many of these are Scotch. The papers- 
comment upon the fact that, in view of 
the state of public opinion, it is much 
easier to go to war than stay at the «lube.

All parte of England and Seotiand re
port lively volunteering, a leading feature 
being the great sums raised by private 
subscriptions for volunteer equipment. 
Some of the counties have given sums as 
high as £30,000. It is computed that the 
provinces have already raised nearly £t.00,- 
000, while Londen is raising £126,000. for 
the city corps.

LEYDS IN FAVOR AT THE HAGUE.

The Hague, Jan. 3-Dr. Leydi, the «dip
lomatic agent of the Transvaal, attended 
the New Year’s ball at the palace yes
terday evening. Queen Wilhelnùaa. con- 
versed several times with him. He Tiras re-^ 
ceived by the foreign minfcters today.

AMERICAN MILITARY OBSERVER 
FOR THE BOBRSx.

Washington, Jan. 3.—G/ptain Carl 
Reichmann, of the 17th infantry, and as
sistant adjutant general ef volunteers,, has 
been detailed by the secret/iry ef war to 
accompany the Boer army, in the wet in 
South Africa.

LORD SALISBURY OK THE FLOUR 
SEIZURE.

London, Jan. 3—The United State# em
bassador, Mr, Joseph A, Choate, visited 
the foreign office this evening tor the 
purpose of making the tost official repre
sentation
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french Apparently Has Not Yet Taken
Colesburg.

Y

Pilcher’s Reconnoissance Part of Methuen’s Plan- 
An Ominous Silence in Natal- Second Cana
dian Contingent is Rapidly Assuming’Shape.

Belmont, Cape Colony, Jan. 2.—A de- . unsatisfactory matters which might and 
spatch from the Associated Press represen- could be remedied, the military situation 
tativs at Dover Farm, dated Jan. 1, says: j is better, more secure and more hopeful for 

“A mounted Soree consisting of 100 Can- us than since the outbreak of hostilities, 
adians of the Toronto Company end 200 This is the case elsewhere, but particu- 
Queenslandera, commanded by Col. Rick- larly so in Natal. The invasion of this 
ardi, two guns and a horse battery under coiony is now siowly, perhaps many will 

\ Major DeRougemont, forty mounted in- say too slowly, but surely being rolled 
fantry the whole commanded by Col. back. There is no longer any danger to 
Pilcher, left Belmont yesterday at noon Pietermaritzburg today; the country is 

.* ' on a march westward, covering 20 miles secure from the toe practically from Co- 
before sunset. The force encamped at lenso south. A tew raide-e may for a 

■ Cook’s Farm, where the troops were wel- short time venture a’oag .he bills as far 
j corned enthusiastically. At 6 o’clock this ^ Estcourt, but 1 doubt if ever they will 
-morning the foioe approached a spot their uorses rgain in the Mooi
whore a laager of the Boers was posted, river.
voti Pilcher, on approaching the position, Ladysmith, «'though un account ef its 
which was a line of strong kopjes de- situation a place difficult l-j defend, cop- 
tached Major DeRougemont with the guns, tinues easily to hold out and is repelling 
Torontoe *®d Mounted Infantry, to wont [jle QoeT attacks, for the enemy have 
towards the light, mak.ng a turning QeTer relished coming to close quarters,, 
movement kimee.f, with the Queensland- nor bave they shown any capacity for es- 
ers towards the a0™* position. The man- gaulting the Bntiro positions, lheir one 
eenvre was a co”?p eJ* 8U.c<^”' . , ,, method is to catch our troops in the open•o sheila were the first aAmlioarf the frQm co„er M(J over,,hulm lhem with fire.

iriTke^r rod opened fire,® but the Fo.F n°* ”“?* dahfi "v'rc 'ji'1 J fdysmith’e 
msenslrodera, completing the movement gallrot gameon be required to he low be- 

the laager wa^ captured with forty pris- hind then- works The relief column will 
oners. The British casualties were two ««rely thelr l«ÿs from puartmg the 

ten killed, three wounded and one miss- town and camps and enable them to cut 
ig. The whole force worked admirably. ,*ke «Seating commandoes

Ctie two men k lied belonged to the I°d»y tiu‘ler has within hail a force of
[tfteensland contingent.” 111 “™a e9ual to lhat o£ the Boers, eager-

mont, Cape Colony, Jan. 1.—An- ly demanding ro be led against Joubert’c 
despatch from Dover Farm, dated men and Free .Uters. who are before

I says:_ Colenso and Lvtvsmi’.h.
ie’ CeCnial "troops, who have been I take it that the enemy between Colen- 

opffing to bo allowed to meet the Boers, so and Ladysmith, all told, number be- 
‘§ïe at last been given an opportunity tween 20,000 and 30,000. What with ren- 
,to' do so and scored a b;i.liant success, egades and the colonial Boers recruiting, 

raid conduct- d by Col. Pilcher was their total strength in the fieid must be 
Vgry difficult, owing to the fact that the near 60.000.
movements of the treips are usually oom- Joubert od Botha ba»e. made the m>st 

ji jmunicated to the Boers by natives. In of their advance of position by rundai.ng 
"" order to p. event this, Col. Pi cher in many cannon, some ot largo c**btre, up to 

making his forced march from Belmont, 15 centimetres, and by constructing qum- 
left a British troppar at every farm house berless trenches and works; Their posi- 

‘.With instructions not to allow the natives tions, I assume, will be jufliciously flank- 
■ to leave their huts, the patrols calling the ^ an j the enemy rolled back, 

names of the natives hourly in order to j confidently anticipate that the homing 
prevent their escape. battle will be by far the liggest and

1 In the manoeuvres at Cook s Farm,Col. tiercest of the -,var.
! 'Pilcher sent mounted patrols east. One War k even more uncertain than crick-

flf these, consisting of four men, com- et but the aoidier-a will not fail the coun-
*an,de1,bVleUt- Au‘e‘ 6udJe/ï “T try. That is absolutely certain. If they 

1* Boers, who opened fire. The pVen a fair chance to engage upon 
...heutenant was severely wounded and ,ike , ttrms j. plump {oT

frxvate Butler gave^up his horse in order »^ British victory.
t.he, heutenant out range- ^ ^ven me ful.theP to forecast that

Another private whoee horse had bolted, * . ,____. or%Apluckily returned to render assistance.. lf the Pumshment meted out to and the 
He was wounded in the leg, and his horse pressure brought to bear upon the discom- 

jisvas killed forted Boers ne vigorous and persistent,
"Meanwhile Lieut. Ryan, who had work- m.u,ch g*

V,ed magnificently reported that the veldt abould f»U mto Buheris hands the inva-
On the right of the enemy was clear, sion by the republics forces be terminated
Whereupon Major DeRougemont ordered and the end of the war certamly be

, g the guns to a trot. They arived within 1,- brought within a ter- months distance. 
1Â00 yards ef the laager, unlimbered and 

replanted five shells, in as many minutes, 
within the laager.

Immediately the enemy coold be seen 
streaming over the kopje. They were 

j.completely turpiised, but quickly opened 
1 ÿ well directed lire.

A representative of the Associated Press 
had the privilege of carrying an order to 
the Toronto Company to double-quick in
to action. The order was received with 

.great satisfaction. The company rushed 
forward until within a thousand yards 
of the enemy’s position, when it opened a 
hot fire upon the kopje and completely 
subdued the Boer fire.

The British artillery shelled the position 
with wonderful accuracy, while Lieut.

* Ryan, with mounted infantry, worked 
round and completely uncovered the fire 
of the Boers, who had been ensconced in

■the bushes.
Meanwhile Col. Pilcher, with the 

Queenslanders, taking advantage of every 
cover, made a direct attack, the Australi
ans moving slowly, but surely, and only 
shooting when they saw the enemy re
tiring under their steady fire. The 
Queenslanders behaved with great cool
ness, laughing and chaffing even at the 
moment of er-ivest peril 

During the advance the Boer fire sud- 
\ denly ceased, 'i hirty-tive Boers hoisted a 

white flag and surrendered. A portion of 
the Toronto’s moved across the front of 
the guns and entered the laager.

<i Boers had fled.
• wagons, a great store of rifles, ammuni

tion, forage, saddles and camp equipment, 
and numerous incriminating papers 
captured.

The Boers lost six killed and twelve 
wounded.

The Toronto's stood the galling fire 
with admirable patience, never wasting a 
shot.

,, . Dougless, Cape Colony, Jan. 2.—Colonel 
Pilcher has occupied Dougless without op- 

, position, and has been received with en
thusiasm by the loyalists.

i-lrher
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SKIRMISHING ABOUT BELMONT.

Modder River, Jan. 2.—Yesterday’s cav
alry expedition under Gen. Babington, 
commanding the 9th and 12th Lancers, 
proves to have been in co-operation with 
a similar movement from Belmont. This, 
directed by Gen. Wood, consisted of a 
flying column and a force under Lieut. 
Col. Pilcher from Belmont. This force 
moved into the territory between the 
Orange and Riet rivers. At Sunnyside, 
northwest of Douglass, it encountered a 
considerable commando, believed to be 
wholly composed of disloyal British sub
jects.

Gen. Babington’s force proceeded in the 
same direction but on the north side of 
Riet river, 
naissance has not yet been reported.

BULLER READY TO CROSS THE 
TUGELA.

The result of this recon-

London, Jan. 3.—The Daily Telegraph 
has received the following, dated Jan. 2, 
from Frere Camp: “The weather is fine. 
The Tugela river is now fordable. Gen. 
Buller’s army is in fine form, ready and 
confident for the work before it.”

HEAVIER ARTILLERY.

London, Jan. 3.—The Daily Mail makes 
the following statement this morning:— 

“We understand that the defence com
mittee of the cabinet, after careful con
sideration of the question of the defence 
of the empire, particularly with regard 
to artillery, will shortly call for the ex
penditure of £5,000,000 to make good de
ficiencies and to place the nation on a par 
with other great powers.

“The new equipment will be provided as 
speedily as possible; and, while sufficient
ly mobile for use in the field, it is intend
ed to be adaptable to the necessities of 
what are known as guns of position.”

The
Fourteen tents, three

were

BOER INVASION CHECKED.

Frere Camp, Dec. 30.—Mr. Bennet Bur
leigh, the veteran war correspondent, 
cables the following to the London Tel- 

-Sgraph and the New York Herald:— 
Following ie what I may term an end 

■ of the year review of the situation as it 
now stands:—

Despite

CASUALTIES OF A MAFEKING 
SORTIE.

Pretoria, Jan. 1.—Three British prison
ers, who were taken at Malagre, say that 
Captain Gordon Cheeney Wilson, hus
band of Lady Sarah Wilson, and five 
other officers, whose names they refuse to 
rive, were wounded in a recent sortie
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unity, the little fight may fairly be de
scribed as one of the most gratifying 
events recorded in the recent history of 
the British race.”

A Cape Town despatch reports that 
“the rebels in Barkley district are de
moralized by the British occupation of 
Dordrecht.

Should it turn out that the Dutch re
bellion is thus being diminished it will 
be a matter of great relief for the British 
campaign- f

AN ALLEGED SPECIAL.

Montreal,. Jan.- .2.—The Star’s special 
cable from Belmont, South Africa, Jan. 
2, says the Canadians have had their 
first experience of actual warfare, the 
Toronto company having been with CoL 
Pilcher in hie defeat of the Boers at 
Sunnyside laager yesterday. Our boys, 
according to reports which reached this 
point from 
Pilcher and 
camped, did good work in supporting ths 
guns. The men started out from here 
with Col. Pilcher on a reconnaissance, 
which the colonel reports successful in 
every respect. He reports he had but two 
men killed and one officer, a lieutenant, 
wounded. None of these, however, were 
Canadians. The other companies of Can
adians are all here and in good health.

SERVICES OF MILITIA ACCEPTED.

ver farm, where CoL 
command are now en-

London, Jan. 3.—The Queen has ac
cepted the services of 12 battalions ef 
militia for foreign stations. Seven of 
these are assigned to South Africa.

The Earl of Albemarle will command 
the city of London infantry division in
stead of Col. Sir Charles Howard Vin
cent.

TORONTO’S LARGE SHARE.

Toronto, Jan. 2.—Twenty-five artillery
men, accompanied by the St Catherines' 
and Hamilton detachments, left here late 
tonight to join “C” battery at Kingston. 
Six more men, who are to leave tomor
row with 51 horses, will complete this 
section of the battery. The district offi
cers will recruit 32 men tomorrow in ad
dition to the 110 already chosen for the 
mounted infantry. Montream and Peter- 
boro have fallen short their quota and as 
plenty of men are offering here it has 
been decided to enlist more. When the 
cavalry goes out there will be almost 150 
men from the Toronto district.

COMPLIMENTS EXCHANGED.

Frere Camp, Jan. L—The Boers in
quired by heliograph today: “Why is 
Roberta coming? What has Buller done?"

The British replied: “How did you 
like our lydite in the late battle?"

The Boers signalled in response:“Rats.”

BRITISH SURGEONS RELEASED.

London, Jan. 2.—The Times publishes 
the following^ dated Jan. 2, from Lor
enzo Marquez:—

“It is asserted that Major Daly and 41 
men of the British medical corps who 
were left at Dundee when the town was 
evacuated, are now on thir way from Pre 
toria to Delagoa Bay."

WOOSTOCK HAS SUFFICIENT MEN.

Woodatock. Jan. 2.—Oapt. Good has 
now got 18 men and has received instruc
tions to keep on enrolling and report 
when he has all the men available within 
the next few days.

Fred Everett, a former member of the 
battery, arrived from Boston today, and 
passed the required examination. It 
only yesterday afternoon that he 
notified.

was
was

TO BjECRUIT HERE.

An Office to be Opened up at Once—Of
ficers Volunteer.

I

A recruiting office will be opened in 
St. John this morning and volunteers for 
service in the second Canadian contingent 
'for South Africa will be received. Major 
H. L. Borden of the Kings Canadian Hus
sars arrived here yesterday afternoon to 
confer with Lt. Col. H. H. MacLean rela
tive to arangements for recruiting. Major 
Borden was accompanied by his mother, 
Mrs. F. W. Borden. They are at the 
Royal Hotel, and leave today for Canning, 
N. S. Major Borden will be here again 
next week possibly with the idea of fin
ally looking over the list of volunteers.

Lt. Col. MacLean is recruiting officer at 
St. John and with him is Sergt. Staff 
Clerk Moore, who arrived yesterday from 
Fredericton. The recruiting office will be 
in the 62nd Fusiliers’ officers headquarters 
on Charlotte street, where volunteers for 
the first Canadian contingent were receiv
ed, The office will be opened at 10 o’clock 
and all will the* be ready for applications. 
The effice hours are not yet arranged. 
Enrollment will not be started till the end 
of the week, it is expected, the interim 
being occupied in reception of applications 
and examination of applicants. This latter 
will be attended to by Surgeon Major 
Walker of the 62nd Fusiliers.

Capt. C. F. Harrison has handed to Col. 
MacLean a number of applications receiv
ed by him. The spirit of loyalty and eager- 

to take part in the empire’s battles 
is well exemplified in the case of some 
young men who are anxious- to form part 
of this -second contingent. S. Price of 
Moncton came to the city to personally 
apply. Lieut. J. H. Parks, Lieut. Ralph 
Markham, and Oapt. Beverley R. Arm
strong have applied for positions in the 
eoatingent, dropping their rank as of
ficers and willing to go as privates. A 
number of other young men are anxious 
to get in the contingent, and it will be 
feund, as in the first call, that many more 
wiH apply than can be accepted.

Boards ef valuators have been appoint
ed as follows to pass upon the horses:—

8t. John—Lieut. Colonel MacLean, pres
ident; Oapt. Harrison and a veterinary 
to be named by Colonel MacLean. The 
veterieary has net yet been named.

Sussex—Lieut. Colonel Campbell, preei- 
diept^ Lieut. Xinnear, and Vet. Lieut.

Newcastle Major1 Maltby, president; 
Lient. Iewlor, and Yet. Lieut. Morrison.

Woedetock—Oapt. Carvell, president; 
Lieut. Good, end Yet. Lieut. Domville.

Lieut. Col. MacLean has received n
letter from ki* eon, Iseut, Weldon Mac-

ness
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BOER VERSION OF FRENCH’S 
SUCCESS.

ed not only flour, but miscellaneous ar
ticles of common trade, and while they 
were shipped for Lorenzo Marquee in 
British and German ships, yet the con
tention of our officials is that they were 
not subject to seizure. They could not 
lodge representations on the subject until 
they were possessed of a knowledge of 
the facts,but as soon as Mr. Choate’s state
ment came to hand today, an instruction 
was cabled to him to inform the British 
government that we could not admit the 
right of seizure in these sases. ?

This is the preliminary step usually 
taken in such negotiations. Next in or
der will be a report from our consular 
representative at Lorenzo Marques'- re
specting the present condition of the seiz
ed or detained goods and damage sus
tained. The state department is not yet 
fully informed on these points, though 
they will be necessary to the further pre
sentation of the cases. It is not even 
known just where the goods are or if 
they have all been seized or only in part.

It will be the duty of our consular 
agent »t Lorenzo Marquee to ascertain 
and report these facts and he ie now en
gaged in doing this under the original in
structions of the state department.

While the department is acting as it 
promised in the beginning to firmly pro
tect all American rights of trade, it is 
showing no un seeming baste in the pres
entation of the case. Today’s instructions 
to Mr. Choate was not a demand for the 
release of the goods nor yet for indemnity, 
but rather a precautionary notice to the 
British government to save all of our 
rights in the case. It will be sufficient to 
inaugurate the settlement in the matter 
by negotiation and the state department 
has not the slightest doubt that the Brit
ish authorities will make full amends to 
the owners of the goods when the facts 
are all laid before it.

WANT THE UNITED STATES TO 
MEDIATE.

Brussels, Jan. 2.-r6enator B. Lejeune, 
former minister of justice and now mem
ber of the council of state, former senator 
Lafontaine and other leading members of 
the universal league of peace have convok
ed a meeting, to be held next Thursday, in 
favor of appealing to the United States 
government to offer to mediate in the 
South African war.

Pretoria, Jan. 1.—Last night (Sunday) 
the British, in great foree, attacked Com
mandant Schoeman's commando in the 
Cole berg district and tried to storm the 
position. They repeated the attack this 
morning, but were forced to retreat, the 
Boers holding the position.

The loss of the British is not known, 
but it is reported to have been heavy.:

The Boers consider it a great compli
ment to the Transvaal that Lord Roberts 
should have been selected to the supreme 
command of the B'-itiil forces.

------- T— '• J,
COLORED TROOPS FROM JAMAICA-

Kingsfbn, Ja., Jan. 2.—A detachment of 
the West India regiment! (colored) em
barked today to reinforce the Bermuda 
garrison. It is expected that if the Im
perial troops in Jamaica go to South Af
rica, Canadian militia will be sent here 
for garrison duty.

TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND
ril

London, Jan. 2.—The Standard remarkâ: 
"Until the Tugela has been crossed *hnd 
Ladysmith relieved, it would be idle té 
deny that the political position in Cape 
Colony is one of very great danger, and; 
if, unhappily, General Buller ia again de- 
fee ted, it will be necessary to despatch 
100,000 additional men to keep the Dutch 
in order."

Mr. Winston Churchill’s estimate that! 
250,000 men would be required to defeat 
the forces of the two republics, has been 
ridiculed in many quarters, but, as matter 
ef fact, this number is already almost; 
reached without the extra 100,000 which! 
the Standard foresees might be required.:

Yesterday the admiralty chertered 
eight more large transports. When all the 
troops destined for South Africa join 
those already there. Lord Roberts will 
be in command of about 200,000 men. 
Thirty thousand are now afloat or ready 
to embark. Military observers, in view 
of what these figures mean, cannot see 
how the British cap fail to crush the 
Boers by mere force, of numbers.

ANOTHER GERMAN SHIP SEIZED.

Hamburg, Jan. 2.—The Hamburger Cor
responded announces that the German 
barque Hans Wagner, of Hamburg, was 
seized by the British at Delagoa bay on 
December 21, and that her owners have 
lodged a complaint with the British 
foreign office.

PROTEST AGAINST SWISS RECRUIT
ING.

London, Jan. 3.—The Berlin corre
spondent of the Standard says: “The 
British representative at Berne has lodged 
a protest with the Swiss government, cell
ing attention to the fact that recruiting 
for the Transvaal is in progress in Swiss 
territory. Many young men who had en
gaged to go to England for service were 
told on arriving at Marseilles that Eng- 

; land no longer needed them but that they 
could go to the Transvaal. It is said 

ny have accepted this suggestion 
are reported to have sailed tor 

Delagoa Bay in a French veasel.”
The Lisbon correspondent of the Stand

ard says: ‘It ia reported here that Great 
Britain officially acknowledged the cor
rectness of the attitude of Portugal re
garding Delagoa Bay. It ia also alserted 
that inquiries instituted by the British 
consul at Lorenzo Marquez show that 
since hostilities began, nothing contraband 
haa been imported there except barbed 
wire and breadstuffs.

t
THAT STEAMSHIP SEIZURE.

Berlin, Jan. 2.—Strict silence ia main
tained in official circles regarding the 
Bundesrath incident; but the correspond
ent of the Associated Press learns that 
the affair has created an extremely painful 
impression in political circles. Energetic 
diplomatic steps were immediately taken 
in London and the inadmiaeability of the 
yight of a British cruiser to search a Ger
man tbail steamer on the high seas has 
been emphatically asserted. The govern
ment ia waiting London’s response before 
taking further action.

The press continues to point out the in
novation involved in Great Britain's 
action in seizing a vessel between neutral 
ports and searching for contraband des
tined to further transportation in order 
to reach the enemy.

The owners of the Deutschland deny 
positively that she contained persons or 
goods justifying seizure. The Hamburg 
chamber of commerce reiterates this, ex
pressing at the same time a firm convic
tion that satisfaction will be demanded 
and accorded. Hamburg’s trade is suffer
ing through such incidents and this in- 

the anti-British sentiment there.

that
and 5

'ANOTHER TRANSPORT.

Boston, Jan. 2.—The Leyland Line 
steamship Armenian, Captain McOonkey, 
whiph arrived here last week from South 
Africa will leave here Friday for. Liver
pool with a full cargo.

Upon the discharge of this cargo on 
the government and despatched to Cape 
Town with more troops.

RECRUITING AT SUSSEX.

Sussex, Jan. 2.—A recruiting office has 
been opened in the Masonic hall and Ad
jutant Kinnear, of the 8th Hussars, is on 
hand from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m., to receive 
applications. Thirty-five names have al
ready been placed on the list and some 
of these men will be examined tomorrow, 
by Sergt.-Major L. R. Murray, 74th Batt., 
the medical examining officer.

One hundred good men can be obtained 
here for the Montreal infantry if neces
sary.
recruiting officer.

TO PREPARE TRANSPORTS.

Ottawa, Jan. 2.—Capt. Maunsett, assist
ant engineer of militia and defence, left 
Ottawa today, for Halifax, to assist in 
superintending the fitting up of transports 
for thp contingent.

BRITISH PRESS PRAISES CANA
DIANS.

creases

MANAGER OF THE GERMAN LINE 
SUMMONED.

Hamburg, Jan. 2.—The papers here an
nounce that the German foreign office has 
summoned the managing director of the 
German-East African line, Herr Woerr- 
mann, to Berlin, in connection with the 
seizure of the company’s steamer Bund
esrath, by the British cruiser Magicienne, 
December 29, off Delagoa bay, on the 
ground that she had contraband of war 
on board.

Lieut. Campbell, 8th Hussars, isGERMAN PRESS ON THE SEIZURE

Berlin, Jan. 2.—The press continues to 
discuss the capture of the Bundesrath with 
some show of irritation. In a semi-offi
cial note the Press remarks that in con
sequence of the seizure Germany haa 
taken steps and Great Britain is expected 
to deal in the matter in a spirit of “good 
official relations."

The Neuste Nachrichten says: “There 
is every reason to believe the incident 
will speedily be closed.”

Official circles considered it imperative 
that Great Britain adopt some definite 
attitude regarding the whole question ot 
contraband of war, and are surprised she 
has not adopted a firmer policy on the 
subject from the beginning.

London, Jan. 3, 4.45 a. m.—The morning 
unanimous in praising the gal-papers are

lantry of the Canadian and colonial
troops. The Times says:—

“The mother country will share With 
the Canadians and Australians in the 
pride and gratification they must feel at 

Washington, Jan. 2.-The state dey the fine qualities displayed by theirtroops 
partaient received today, from United in this dashing bttle engagement 
States Ambassador Choate at London, by The Standard says: Ibe Canadians
cable, a statement of the facts he had de- and Australians had been eporhng for a 
veloped in connection with the seizure fight. >iow they have had their opp - 
by British warships of American goods on tunity and they have greatly distinguished 
the three merchant vessels, Beatrice, themselves by their coolness and discip- 
Mashona and Maria. The goods compris- line. From the view point of imperial

RIGHT OF SEIZURE DENIED.

In order to introduce our «sorted Steel Pens
Brace si*’A n6>SW,T U}£!£Vni“ï£
Fountain Pens.^tffmeraa uhalie. Clocks", 
Pka es, Bleds, and nasserous other beau.liai 
premium»,

LlDüd, BOYS ard OIi*L\ rondos your 
lull name and address and we will mall you 
I IS) p eka.es ol our assorted stem pens to sell 
among > oar neighbors sud Mends at IDs. per 
packs*--. When sold remit us amount due, 
*1 *1. end we will forward premium you select 
from our mem- otb catalogue whleh we mall 
wish goods, rand today Address 

STANDARD, WATCH A MOVNLTT CO., 
F.ti. BOS « B.BS. Job*, lb B,
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TH R SKMI-WBBKIY TELEGRAPH- 8T- JOHN H * JANUARY 6 1900r
9: ing of the men in for enpper, si which 

“we bad esrdlnee end mincemeat as 
extras”—addle continued after tbe meal. 
“We were paid ofl Friday moitly in 
gold. I got five eoverfignc, one half 
sovereign and some silver. We can’t 
bay anything aboard bat soap. The 
canteen la soli on*. All the St.John 
boys are well. Wishes for a Merry 
Christmas and Happy Hew Year close 
tbe letter.”

Mr. Withers also wrote to hie brother, 
Captain Nelson Withers. In this he 
ea> s hie banjo comes in well and has 
been borrowed, ones by oie of the offi
cers for use in the Sanday services. He 
says he would not be a roldier as a 
means for a living. He tells of losing 
his pocket book with 11 sovereigns in it, 
and its being returned by one who 
found It. As to general discipline, he 
says some 60 offenders are before the 
colonel every day.

SI. JOHN’S SOLDIERS.K»-, -dj. «.« s* HENRY CLEWS 6 CO. SS SS5t*5S. ISTSS Sitbetter hanmed with less confusion or better backing and greater activity than
of feminine resentment for dainty toilettes   they had when the interests were divided
disarranged m the crush. between railroads and industrials. The

=S“,Uii5"a BEVIEW AND FOBBCA8T
time 3,354 guests had passed down the qji BUSINESS ON THIS menced soon after the Monday panic and
line. Mrs. McKinley was present despite _____ increased daily thereafter, induced by the
her feeble health. She remained in the CONTINENT. lower grade of values. This buying
blue parlor only through the strictly otii- brought in considerable money from all
cial section of the programme, retiring ; • parts of the country where the orders
then as had been previously arranged. „ f Year Will came from. I am quite ot the opinion
With the flush of excitement on her The Prosperity Of Last tear Will that the worst is over> and that breaks
usually pale face, she looked bright and DUDliCStt d in Ninel een Hun- hereafter will be followed by quick rallies,
happy as she led the cabinet procession f jn which event the basis for a permanently
down the corridor with the president to dmd — Business HtS Recovered improving market will soon be establish-
tne blue room. The brilliant lights re- _ . ed. The turn in the market towards bet-
fleeted from the crystal chanceliers over- From the Becent Panic and 18 HOW £erment came very opportunely, as it car-
head, the twinkle or tiny electric globes - Batter Basis than eve. Before, ried with it to Wall street a feeling of
through the heavy draperies of smilax and ®n a i Christmas cheer and good will. Out ef
the jungle of palms and foliage plants — I ,. ery hundred property owners 98 «re
that walled the red carpeted corridor ... naturally and constitutionally bulls and ...__ .
made an excellent stage setting for the New York, Dec. 30.—-The squall m |iaTe BOmethmg at stake, and therefore . New Year s greetings cam bmg

- T . Vmoeror William at official procession as it moved down the Wall street has come and gone and the wiU not grieve if the remaining two bean 1°7 to many families in Bt. John woo
Berta, Jan. 1.-Emperor WilUam, at and tTrough to the blue parlor , atmosphere is much the clearer for it. It are uncomfortable. Indeed/ it have loved ones fighting for Queen and

*1“ Yg*^; pwd- c°E^^fnloTrn- where the receiving party was to take its ' marked the culmination of a long period W0UId not be a sad thing if they woutl Empire m the Canadian contingent m
£it^*e« stand* | of liquidation which began with the death hibernate for the balance of the winter. South Afnca. A mail armed from Cape

brfor^the Lord of Mrs. McKinley bowed and smiled to of Governor Flower. His decease de- Toe improvement of values affects direiti lown Saturday afternoon and thOTe was
£".*™y, “ 0'e has especial the Uttle crowd of favored spectators who prfved the market of its most magnetic }y » large proportion of our population and quite a Urge number o{
Ho*te’ doSnTriSre filled the end of the comdoTto witness and aggressive leader; and, while many will. lend a better test to the uoUday tes- mg the Cape Colony postage stamp-- Ex-
God it*U ot? army A*gl«nè? at our thU opening act of the day’s ceremony. ,tockTreached their highest figures sub-. tivities in thousands of homes. We may tracts from some of thelettCTS&omSri

JmL, aner nation for As sh^timied into the blue room she æquently, yet the bull market then re- „r,w feel confident of the continued pro* Johnb soldier boys are here ptm They
th^bodim“t *fou?hktory" kledthe tips of her white gloved fingers £?"ed its first serious setback and the ' >crity of our great. country. The bust- are wntten on special paper b«mng the 

Xto^dttfou did the past cent^y, to some of the children who waved their upward movement of prices thenceforth ness of the country is in the most flour- name of the contingent and the Maple
«. it, dawn find our army! The glorious hands to her from a point of vantage became more erratic ana less pronounced, wuing condition m our history the rad- Loaf. , written home

of Frederick the Cheat had slept near the door. The troublesome quest- Speculation for the rise, however, contin- ma s have enough traffic in sigjit to n- | Captain F.C. Jones has
ÏS «KI».™. r„ a Is.tSîii
petty detada of pipeclay, led by super- navy was settled m fares of the former m the industrials, until checked by tbe We can well turn our consider* Town. Captain Jones complains of the
annuated and inefficient generals, with General pm* in the money market winch re ° {rom the now pa6t shaking accommodation aboard the Sardinian,
officers unaccustomed to useful work and tragent withAdjutant General Corbin at BUited m last weeks panic. , to ,ue brivht future The equal v:,- i,„nHr«<l nt the << ntincent were com-lost in débauch, luxury and foolish his leftside After the army had pas^l Prices touched astmiowerleveion ^ ™tand^he rituatiTii ^Toeleep under thTwateTTinem
arrogance. In many long years of bitter in review, Admiral Dewey with the ven- Friday, December 22, but the panic was for it now it is over, because +lq4- in™» ni aeon holes Theservitude God taught the people to look «able Admiral Melville on Ynu ****** at its worst December 18. .^ededma longer owners of stocks have suppV b^ce^slept oAhe deck in hammocks, 
to itself and, under the pressure of the the naval line. Mrs Dewey was escorted were much the most severe m the mdus- weaker ones; the process to brisg The officJg were quartered in rooms
foot of the proud conqueror our people on the arm of Secretary Long The dip- trials, not only m points but proportion- ,f about wag e hqnidation. It is I ke 'even tetlquMe, with four officers to a 
endured in itself the most sublime thought lomatic corps which, headed the hst of ately. Many of the industrials sold at j off dog,g tail_it can’t be done Th^-OTMtm of this space was
that it is the highest honor to dedicate guests, was, as always, the show feature about oneffialf of their best prices, while ovelf*ain. The liquidation had to come un^ithT^h stand andTbunks,
one. blood and purse to the Fatherland of the reception Lord Pauncefote. the Bome ioat fully two-thirds »d over of a, a ^tter of fact, because the enthusUs- w0rkT «t to dr^s in rt.ch
in her armed service. Form and life British ambassador, and Dean of the thdr previous market value. On the other Ue Wkew and believers in the prosperity Before reartdng tbe

were given it by my great grandfather^ corps, led the way. Jlhe display of urn- railroad shares (excepting local gf the country over-banked themselves en th P weather was very warm but
new laurels crowned the newly created forms was bnlhaut, Turkish fez, gilded traction8) declined only about 20 per cent. ; a credit beds. These people have been ; atoriJ dLrict it be-
anny and its youthful banners, but unxver- orders of continental powers, the fur trim- and jeaB on the average, compared with tll, and the victims of tlus pan.*. after TW aX» ™n start-
sal military service only attained its true med tunics and high polished boots of the ‘highest of 1899, showing much greater lhey were unable to realize the new eon- ; eye quite cooL^ine oraers,^^p^
significance through our great departed the Russians, and the queer, sage green,
•Emperor. gold encrusted uniforms of the Japanese

So, will I, unerringly, carry on and and ermine trimmed silken robes of the
carry through the work of reorganizing Koreans and Chinese, all combined to
my navy, in order that it may be justi- form a picture of unusual brilliancy, 
fled in standing by the side of my land Following these, the American officials, 
forces, and that by it the German Empire judges of the suprême court, senators and
may also be in a position to win the place representatives, department chiefs and
which it has not yet attained.” the like, made a longer, if lees striking

The day broke dark, cold and foggy, procession. The reception to the general
with a drizzling rain, but the great cere- public concluded the function, 
mony of awakening the city was never
theless performed successfully by the 
military bands and drum and fife corps of 
the whole garrison, marching at the quick
step from the castle to the Brandenburg 
gate and back, rousing the population 
yrith deafening echoes. The Emperor and 
Empress, as usual, were early about. The 
significant act of re-dedicating the flags 
of the Prussian army which occurred in 
the forenoon, was a most solemn cere
mony. His majesty with the four eldest 
princes walked briskly over from the 
castle to Rhumes Halle, '‘Hall of Glories,” 
in whose interior court, in the presence 
of Germany’s IÇmperor and princes, the 
act took place. The flags were piled up 
before an altar, specially erected, where 
the Protestant and Catholic army chap
lains performed the dedicatory rites. The time.
Emperor spoke kindly to Field Marshal 
Blumenthal 86 years old, who was pres-

& MILITANT SPEECH.*

f MAIL ABBIVSS AT ST. JOHN 
SATURDAY FROM CAPE 

TOWN.

MMPBBOR WILLIAM PBAISES 
THE ARMY AND PLEADS 

FOB A NAVY.

Fred. Withers of Paddock Street 
Has Been Made a Corporal— l he 
Boya Tell of Life on Shipboard 
and their Experience» as Soldteie 
of the Queen.

Flags of Battle Dedicated in the 
«Hall of Gloria»” — Germany 
Needs a Navy to Take Her Proper 
Place as a Great World Power— 
The Emperor Will Have It.

LOCAL NEWS
, There were 766 deaths In St. John la 

1899, an excess of 76 over the number 
who pasted away In 1898.

Gleams a House retorts for the week 
ending December 28 were $600.926; cor
responding week lest year, $607,408.

Statistics. —There were 14 marriages 
In the city last week. The births cum
bered 34, males end females In t qntl 
number. .

Bio Ihcbbasx.—Tbe customs revenue 
for 8*. John for December wee $68 - 
211.42, an Increase of $13,738.83, e* com
pared with December, 1898.

Ship Sold.—Ship Charles, owned by 
Mr. F. E. Sayre and others, has been 
eold to Archibald Row, London, and will 
remain on the Bt, John reglatar.

Poeromces.—A new poitoffloe has 
been opened at Peel, Oarlaton county*
A. L. SUekney, postmaster, and Wilmot 
Pariah, Mrs Janet Cunningham in
charge. ______ _ .

Ladiis Obasqx Association.—Domin
ion Lodge No. 18, t,r O. B. A., has pre
sented Mr, John Kennedy, guardian o 
the lodge, with a handsome mahogany
Columbia chair._______

Business Tbansfxb.—G. H. Burnett, 
Who for the lest 17 years has been con
nected with The 8, Hayward Co., has 
bought out the hardware basinets et 45 
Germain street, lately owned by Mr. 
Jacob J. Bet 1/.

Will Go to Daub n.—Io order to give 
hie personal supervision to the devtlop- 
ment ot hie company’s claims, Mr. W.E. 
Sklllen will leave 8t. Martins early in 
the year for Dawson. He will return 
after spending the summer there.

Bohoonxb Ashobs—Mr. B. W. Williams 
received word Monday that the 
eahoober Jano, Gapt, Glaepy, la aehore 
at Middleton and ia being 
She is owned by Mr. Williams 
bound from Jogglne to Dlgby with coal.

Ponce Court Fiouans. —During 1899 
the poliee eourt dealt with 1,483 earn, as 
against 1,392 in the previous year. 
There were 882 drunks, as against 823 In 
1898. The receipts were $3,117 65, as 
against $3,406 90 In the preceding 
year. ________

The Mibfk Pulp Mux.—The 81. John 
Sulphite Company’e fine pulp mill at 
Mtepee is In operation day and night, 
and could readily find sale for more than 
its ontnot. Quite a lot Is being sent to 
the United States. Daring tbe last 
month 800 ton* were cent to that market 
by the C. P. B. from Carleton.

Will Get Gold Medals—The United 
States, on recommendation of U. 8. 
Consol Myers, will present to Fred. C. 
Lahey, Blehsrd B. Cline, Robert Mur
ray, Wm. Scott, Edward Labey. Alfred 
Bennett, Robert Nlohol and Edward 
Kelly a gold medal lor their heroic eon- 
doet in rerenlng the erew ol the schooner 
Hazil Dell.

Bio Educational Gathnbino—Halifax 
will probably have the American Insti
tute of Inetraetlon to meet to Halifax 
ntxt July. Hop. M. & Stone, state 
superintendent of education tor Vermont, 
writes Superintendent McKay, asking 
whether eccommodetlon, etc., could be 
bed In Halifax tor their anneal conven
tion. If the meeting takes place here.lt 
means that some 600 to 800 will attend. 
—[Acadian Recorder.

Bxctobt Bubnxd. — The rectory at 
Rothesay, oeeopted by the Rev. Allan 
W. Daniel, wae dee royed by fire Wednve- 
day morning. Mr. Daniol e Iwnilnrs 
wee saved. The building, which wae a 
wooden story and ah-If structure, was 
insured for $1,060 tn the Commercial 
Union, while the furniture was Insured 
fo- $600 In the seme company. The rec
tory wee owned by the Sew Brunswick 
Real Eitate end Loan Company.

Changes in O. P. B. Service.—Alter 
Sunday next, December Slat, transconti
nental traîne will run as foliowi : Number 
1 (P.eifio Express) westbound, will leave 
Montreal dally except Sunday, arrive at 
Winnipeg d.iiv except Toeedey, and 
dallr from Winnipeg to Vancouver. 
Number 2 (Atlantic Express) eaetbound, 
dally ae at present, Vancouver to Winni
peg, end dally except Friday from Wln- 

• nipee,arrive at Montreal dally, except 
Sunday.

Decsmbib Wedding.—A pretty home1 
wedding wee celebrated at the retidenee 
of Simuel Given, Waterloo street, on 
Wednesday afternoon, when Mr. Given’» 
deoghtei. Lillian, wae united In mar
riage to J imee 8. MeAlee. ol Haverhill, 
Mass. The ceremony was performed by 
tbe Rev, W. O. Raymond, and only near 
friends end relatives were present. Mr. 
and Mrr. McAfee were penengers by 
the afternoon train tor Haverhill, Maas., 
where they will reside. The groom is 
an old St. John boy and has m%ny 
friends here.

:
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„J ---------for the disenm- •* «tr.hfoh rent raônnir lowed on deck but this was aiterwaxu.
Trousers and shirt was the

___________ _____ __ __ ____ a the i Captain Jones writes that he met with
on a rising market again. To a slight accident early on the voyage,

__ clients and friends everywhere, Wo having been nit in the groin with a
wish a very happy and prosperous Ne v stake but ia now in good health. They 
Year. The one just Closed has brought ‘ had plenty of provisions hut before reach- 
to this country the greatest prosperity mg Cape Ttrwu the meats, etc., spoiled. 
<r its history and we begin in the new one There was, he saiu, enough tobacco, etc., 
with promise of even greater achievement;-, ]eft OTer for the return trip, 
in which may you all fully share. Capt. B. R. Armstrong, of the 3rd R.

C. A., also received a letter from Fred 
Withers and it conveyed the pleasing in
telligence that a

and proving the necessity for the disenm- sky-high prices on a 2 per cent money . , , 
ination against the latter so often insisted j oasis, which is the present value of
the Hposition of the market has been1 
much improved by the late -decline; weed
ing out soft spots; transferring stocks 
from weak into strong hands, and afford- 

fresh and better basis for new specu-

t.
•I: am quite of. the opinion that we haVa | the^ gangway 
turned the comer and that the 
ivel for stock wiU take Us bver into the

.

lation. In some respects we should have 
liked the liquidation to have been more 
complete, as a few weak spots still re- 

KILLED ON THE BELGRAVIA. main; but the general situation is so sat-
-------  isfactory that any unfavorable develop

A Young Nova Scotian Lost His Lifo ments in these quarters would have little 
While Working on Her Saturday. effect.

------- The sharp recovery of the last few days
Levi Boudreau, a young man belonging baB been somewhat too rapid, being ma-

to Tusket Wedge, Yarmouth county, N. te^Uy accelerated by short covering. As DROWNING NEAR CHARLOTTE- ; . . , „ nrevionaS-, received fatal injuries while work.,g for thye future of the market it is now ' TOWN. . telhgence that a few da^,P«vmue to
Saturday afternoon on the steamer Be.- nromisiug. The year closes With -.... landing at Cape Town he had bee
gravia, at Anthony’s Cove, Red Head business in exceptionally sound condition. Charlottetown, Dec. 29—One of the *ut ™ a p™naniea ^ G and
road. Messrs. E. Lantalum & Co., wlo ^hus far there are no indications of over- saddest calamities in the history of Mount Corporal W • P remain aboard 

the wreck of the steamer,>ve had t^ngor over-expansion of credits. Her- Stewart, 18 miles from here, on East =. ^1%°^ wMe thT^st went
engaged for some time stripping tuo chandise values are on a higher basis and Kiver, occurred last evening shortly be- shJP at .Cfp „gmrl Thia waB because

iron from the vessel. A partly new labor is everywhere well employed at good fore 7 o’clock. Percy Clark and Aeneas BUm)ly o£ khalri^ uni-
wae put on recently, compnsmg a number ; numerous cases at higher wages. | McDonald went to enjoy on evening’s there was not a full_» PP 7
of young men from xueket Wedge Among d benomenal activity in the iron trade skating with other skaters about the rail- forms. He tne
tnem was Boudreau who went tc- work ™ p“ntinaeB> Md shows no signs of way bridge. ***** had whüe they were Cr°SBm8 *“
on the Belgravia on Saturday, for the first abatement ProdQCtion of pig iron, enor- The river is about 200 yards wide» editor. received a letter from

... , mous as it is. has failed to outrun con- There had been only one nights frost and _The men were knocked off their r^ula gum y which is receiving a tremen- the ice was not safe, especially in the John Williams, of the coating 
work earher than usual in toe aftemcm , P ^ f the many new uses centre of toe stream where a current of Mre Patrick WalM, of Paiadlie Bow. 
for toe ct^odughytomiaa,t7v^S°uld^. to wJchTon is applied and through fill- fresh water weakened it received a letter fro» ha, ton Jehu, who
The coal is in the hold. Several mei ing the gap caused by years of economy, Clark, Luther Coffin, Aeneas McDonald ^ u g^iieryman here and joined the
formed a chain and passed the coal up by Many of the big steel companies are now and several othCTs, ^ter a"1/i“8 contingent. He write* under
land to the deck. Boudreau was the lower running upon orders received some time nver, skated about for a while and sat uanaoiHI tonsing .
man He raised a lump of coal above his ago, which will keep them busy until the down on the ice. data November 29, from Uep W’U- ==
head to the next man. PJust then he slip- middle of 1900, if not later. It is known Shortly after Coffin came up to Me- that he baa got over Uneiomaceee,
ped and fell backward, striking toe small that numerous contracts are now held up Donald and told him that Cliu-k had weBther was lively and they ran
ol his back on a projecting beam or piece pending lower prices; so that toe pros- broken through. They at once wen —, tbout barefooted on the ihlp. They 
of iron. The coal fell from his hands pects of continued activity are excellent, lus rescue. Coffin, who was in the lead to been steadily at target practice, 
and cut hie face, then striking him on the Other lines of industry also show great skated dose to the edge of the hole wfoto Walih aeye be bee Improved in

pressure of orders; all of which means was about eight feet across. He was *bootinc lo thet he can now m.ke 38 Or 
He was able to ascend the ladder to tee co„tinued large earnings for American much excited and went in dso. Me- 0°^, °8lnt| ont „j 40. At time of writ- 

deck and walk ashore and up to the house railroads during toe coming year, lor Donald, when «bout ten yard^away,^ |rg they were in hopes of being lent to 
where the men engaged in the work live. 1 railroads the outlook is especially encour- off his coat and 8°mg nrarer P Ladyemlth, He telle Of the good ep-
h. was asked if he thought he had nor. ! aging. The majority of these properties repeated^ to Clark, but Clark faü^ to r^/anM the men in their khaki unt-
better go to the hospital. He said no; 1 a„ now organized upon a satisfactory catch it. John M^askill now_cmae up and Bay, that each catrl*» 120
that he was not hurt much, but shortly , basis; our best roads are in better phy- with a pole and give it to McDonald, ef emmunliloin. He due* With
afterwards it developed that he-was ojv ! aicaj and financial condition than ever be- who with this succeeded m bringing wj|be( jor e metty Christmas and a
juied more than he thought. He grew {ore. earnings are constantly increasing. Coffin upon toe ice, happy Now Yetr for the folks at bome.
worse and it was decided to bring hmüm hil the train cost per mile is as stead- Clark, however, was evidently too b* PPJ j paddoe)t street, whose
to the hospital. a ... T decreasing. Labor has already re- numbed to attempt to catch Üm pole but gmong the Canadiens figbt-

A mattress was secured and placed in cJived a ehare o£ preWnt prosperity, and aU the time his head “d brrast ww )h# -mplï», has Slat #r from him,
Mr. William Anthony’s sled, and Mr. Btockholdera have a right to expect better toove water, though hm hands wme nori ^ boart}’,be 8ardlnjan, 650 miles
Anthony and Captain Boyd drove into rg”mg Several o£ the cheap stocks are He did not sink untd after Coffin was Cape Town, and under date ot Son-
town with the injured man. now approaching a dividend basis and safe. A boat was secured «®d,a part7 of November 26. All was hurry end

When they reached the hospital they become speculative favorites; men went to grapple for. the oody. After buitll he ssyf, as they epprosoh l.nd,
assisted him to ahght and vnth their aid Phjl ^any o£ the older dividend-payers half an hour’s work it was Drought to toe whleh they expected to reach on the
he was able to walk mto the building. But bl be gradually absorbed by investors surface and ^frk . store where ™,xt Wednrsday, He tell* ot being 001-
as he was bemg placed m bed he suddenly » & J the market. Coroner Toombs «enacted toe rernains Q, the 0B b eri the previous

™ notifié and H» —, «inn i. =nb to
quired intrthe circumstances. He had proved. Preparations for . J“^J“ the eldest eon of S. C. «ark and was 23 7 The nïiht
Murray Boudeau, Simon Po^r and Har^ hursements, which wffir^h considerably ^ Re't.lfr Of to.Ung.h of time It

toefo^IiJdecKhrtfn m quest was S^^ary^eïefforte to counteract the THEFT OF A VALISE. ^ .'^Umbe^oVti*.'John «

bihü'TdM^* ŒlSTTTnu^ ! ^nVmiîti^ out0ofraci^2tfon «dim Dorchester, N. B., Dec. 29.-A rather JtaÇ Tow^U^eibl^1 He 
the dfuneralMarrangements with Mr. V. couraging panic by contraction at a time bold piece of thievery took place on the ‘ Sid^hî» *hM»ï« M Mm^

aaTunmS” ^mtaid th^wal the art ion “in’1 avertingpanic that would place, returning from Amherst.tooka ^ «U at the ““l'j^home1

country. His companions speax in high now begin to return from the interior Mr Brown left toe smoker
terms of him. Mr. James Lmta um Me- vrith growing There is nojear and -hsrt Mr Br ■ ^ main ^ ^ the, A the ayo. OUt ot J«r
graphed the sad news of his death to his of a scarcity Kold. the vjld s produc ^turning to his seat, as toe train y”’,,! toe men OU wEton on this deck
parents yesterday afternoon. tion gomg on1 at a rate ^ch rendpuUed out of Sackville station, he found j °d my attention to • fallow sneak-

^mrtL7oftoPPZme » toe vali^ which contained over $10 ^ .loti between tome of the iabl 8
the requirements of Eur^ will be and worth of Mouthing, etc., gone. Questioning Bnd we went Up and stoppe l him and

x„ v* a... H,», sffts-’sjrÆffJua
well fought battle of five rounds before ““ly Teeted though with the same eon- went to - Sackville to trice his property, went to the piece where Jbe wateh i*W 
the Coney island Sporting Club this after- * nZthat ’of victory to British arms. When,'getting off the train he confronted him first. The watoh **ld he a*w him
noon. The fight was scheduled for 25 For eome time to comeW, money market a. feU@w traveller of the previous evening sto ping over a mao. I woke the m»n
rounds and toe purse was to have been 0uke] £ be a bear fretor in stocke., about to board the tram, cartmg three and atked him to see lfbe h*d lo»t any-
$20,000,but the attendance was not as large wa[ the chief eau» of December’* Valises, one of which, Mr. Brown recog- tninr. He a;ld h* h»dn t Thie morn
as had been expected, and before the the outlook hae improved jirtt^îp! wed as his. Be acooHted the man who fre I ueatd that thta JjUowl i»» money
fight was commenced the principals agreed ^ ^ jJSj^^^fficultieB have- handed over the vaîi6e.,,ûn opening it „d I went to blip. Meeildwben he
that the winner should receive the gross disappeared. The nrtv-^Sr opens With ^rotei found that,a greater part of his fan in Me P°«ke* ^t® S 
gate receipts. a STrospectefor Vl^ prâpèrty had been> removed and packages mWed £2. and now f do“r‘Mk”0or

New York, Jan. 1.—According to the tbg advance j8 likely, to be auccomparitoil ■jaf iatent medicine-' substituted. Jle ask- whether 10 hive th 
Time» the Coney sland Sporting Club , more £requent reactions than were’ cd'lhe nian for the missing goods, but 
lost $1,000 on the fight, McCoy received i rienced in 18W. The' big rhen'k^e 1 tte làtt» claimea’ to know nothing about
$12,000 and Maher $4,000, tne men having taken Qn large lines of stocks on the re- them. He was then arrested and takïn
agreed to fight for the gross receipts. cenj. bçeak, and they will not part with, before* Justice - Cahill. Examination of
There were 4,500 spectators present. them at anything like present figures, | the 'ottifer valises disclosed a greater part

If there are no more failures the bear : o£ the stolen property. Several articles
campaign is over, because the violent j bearing the owner’s name had disappear-
liqnidation during tbe last week has about I ed altogether. The culprit proved to be
exhausted itself. What weak spots have a patent medicine vender named Wallace,
come to the surface have been entirely bailing from Nova Scotia, who has been
with people who hare been holders of in- Be]ung his medicines around Sackville for
dustrial securities, who have found it diffi- a month past. Wallace was sent up for
cult to obtain money thereon. Those who trial by the justice, 
had good railroad stocks have nothing 
to fçar, because the prosperity of all trans
portation companies is phenomenal at the 
present time and likely to continue all 
through toe coming year, thus insuring 
a continuation of their dividend-earnm®

. 1IA ««. ,«—«MHMto capacity. The industrials, for speculativeUT THIS OUToperations or as collate.a! for loans, are
yoawinR«tbrman* GOLDEN SOX OF Q00DS IN*' «ni out of fashion, consequently operators in

[Wall street will be apt hereafter to give
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The Empress drove up in a coach and 

six with the two youngest princes, Oscar 
and Joachim, and the little princesses, all 
of them witnessing the scene below from 
a window overlooking the court.

The sign and countersign given out by 
was Koenigsberg-Berlin,the Emperor

symbolically typifying Prussia’s rise dur
ing the century.

The decree awarding each flag a new 
ornament clasp and ribbon went into 
effect forthwith this afternoon, each regi
ment marching with its flags thus decor
ated. A similar decree waa published to
day by the Prince Regent of Munich and 
other German rulers.

It wae noticed that during the re- 
dedication the Emperor addressed kindly 
words to Prince Frederick Leopold, who 
ia here for a few days from his banish
ment in Cased.

The Emperor’s address during the ex
ercises wae considered another deeply 
significant expression of his majesty’s 
firm intention to maintain the empire in 
its integrity. The passage affirming the 
Emperor’s will to preserve Germany’s 
unity and indivisibility and where he 
said he would continue in spite of all 
hindrances to make the navy as powerful 

. *s the army made the deepest impression 
and are this evening, commented upon 
liberally in diplomatic circles.

His majesty delivered his address in a 
high pitched, resonant strident voice.

During the afternoon hours the Emperor 
called upon the ministers and princes. 
The United States ambassador, Mr. A. J. 
White and Mrs. White being out calling 
themselves, the Emperor failed to meet 
them personally at their residence on 
Senn-Strasee.

The American colony kept the day 
erthodoxly. Pastor Dichie held a recep
tion and Consul General Mason and Mrs. 
Robins did the same. The rest of toe 
Americana, together with all Berlin, were 
out calling all day. > . ,

Mr. White informed the correspondent 
of the Associated Press that the Emperor, 
at the Cercle, addressed him with par
ticular kindness and at considerable 
length. His majesty expressed great satlB" 
faction that relations with toe United 
States during the year 1899 were so great
ly improved and that so many obstacles 
to a better understanding between the two 
nations had been removed. He said that 
he with the rest of Germany had been 
deeply and appreciatively touched 
eus passages in the president’s message.

The new U. S. Consul at Hanover, Mr. 
J. E. White, haa arrived here and Special 
Treasury Agent Partello has returned 
home.
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no'.The letter le loteirop ed by the crowd-
WHITE HOUSE RECEPTION.

Brilliant Function Inaugurates the 
Social Beacon ' t Washington-

hX. frkb.

Bose Dentine Tooth Poide
Thorou^My

A unique eombln etlos o 
several elements, all of 
which ere «elected,hecau* 
of their parity end excel
lence In «sensing end pre
serving the teeth, 10 cents
Vend ue your seme end 
address, end we will send 
yon two dosen to sell ti 
yonr friends. Return the 
money when all are sold, 
and we will give you this 
elegant wet eh and Chain 
Free- Wealso give vlollne 
air rifles, gold rings, etc. 

National Manufacturing Co- 
Dept 25,

PRESIDENT BAKER TO BE BURIED 
IN YARMOUTH.

Boston, Jan. i—The body of Hon. 
Loren Baker, late president of the Yar
mouth Steamship Co., will be sent to Yar
mouth tomorrow on tbe steamer Boston. 
Mr. Baker was found dead in bia berth in 
a sleeping car on the “Owl” train fro "t 
New York when it arrived in Boston yes
terday. /.

Washington, Jan. 1.—Beneath a sky 
as bright as that above Cuba and in a 
Wind as cold as the Arctic, over 2,000. citi
zens
gates today waiting to pay their respecte 
to the president of top United States 
after toe brilliant official reception which 
ushered in the new year and marked the 
opening of toe social season in Washing- 
ton.

There have been larger crowds in tne 
past at toe White House gatherings but 
jew functions of the sort have been more

How Natal Got its Name.

Booth America wae discovered by th» 
Portuguese, who were ieezchlng for an 
ocean road to Indie. Bartholomew Diae 
wae the commander of the two little 
shirs that formed the expedition in 
1486. Eleven years later De Gama took 

• another Portuguese fleet south. He 
diecovered Natal on Christmas dey, and 
thus named it In consequence.

et.stood in line at the White House
THE WEST GREETS THE EAST

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 1, 1900.
To toe Daily Telegraph:—

Vancouver, the greatest port of the 
West, wishes the winter port of the Bait, 
a prosperous New Year. _ ,, Î

The World,G TORONTO.
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THE SILO.■I-H IH-M-M Mill 'I-H I I 'I'M-H ;

DAIRY HINTS. • ■ CkUfN In «■ Content» Throws*
Fermentation and Mold.

The result of fermentation at dlffer- 
ent temperatures Is that two distinct 

• • ! kinds of ensilage are formed, and, ac- 
; I j cording to Voelcker, the dividing line 

-I-I-l-M-M-l'd-M-H-M"!11! I t-H-t-I-H-1 Is at 122 degrees. Below that point
sour ensilage is formed, above It the so 
called sweet ensilage. The distinction 
between the two qualities of ensilage- 
is in the kind of acid formed by fer-

PASTEURIZED BUTTER.DENMARK METHODS.S, • Ail.
a System In Sncoessfnl Operation In

Foreign Countries.
The department of agriculture in 

New South Wales has been endeavor
ing to impress upon dairy farmers and 
butter producers generally the large 
commercial value of the pasteuriza
tion of the cream used in butter mak- The appearance of the butter has a 
Ing. The minister, Mr. Cook, is a good deal to do with the sale of it. If
strong advocate of the system and the tubs are clean and bright, the tins
holds that if It were universally adopt- evenly spaced and properly nailed on, . mentatIon.
ed in connection with the manufacture the stenciling neatly done and every I Tbe pr0per preservation of ensilage
of butter Intended for export the net tub Just alike on the outside, and if, I requires that the material, be it cons

O d nine- I profit to the producer would be sub- when the buyer opens a tub, he finds I 0r some other fodder, has arrived at »
The^mulcb which we apply in au- stantially increased by reason of the the packing neatly done and the right certain state of maturity. In the_cor* 

tumn is to accomplish a different pur- enhanced prices the product would quantity of salt evenly sprinkled over plant this is us"*U* ,r ^
pose from our spring mulching. What I command to the retail market. The the circle, he is more apt to make a glazing or denting reacb^j the
we do now is mainly to prevent the opinions held by him receive confirma- purcba8e) even If the flavor is not quite water In the corn Is too-
soil freezing about the plants, to some tion from no less a reliable source ag qutck as another lot that has a slov-1 . nn(1 when the material Is put-
extent at least To newly planted trees I than the manager of the Maypole cnjy appearance. I , to lhe sllo tbe <u|ce 0f the plant Is
and shrubs the mulohing Is almost es Dairy company, a concern which has Tbe questIon is often asked, “What t b the weight and, settilnc
sential, as unquestionably they are I * capital of $5,000,000 and conducts ,g close skimming for a separator?" 1 ** bottom of the silo, prevents the--
very much the better for having their over 200 retail shops In different parts UntH we had the Ohlson test bottle. “ b , admitted enough to at-
roots In unfrozen soil, and wheu there of England. In a recent letter to the writea q. B. Lawson In The Creamery enstiaee to heat, with a conse
nt* cases of doubtful hardiness shrubs | department the manager writes that Journal> testing the skimmllk was formation of sour ensilage. .
or trees which are known to suffer in the company contemplates taking up gy^thlng like telling the temperature q . . d lt tbe corn Is si-
hard winters Just mulch them and see I the sale of Australian butter next win- of the cream by sticking the finger become too’mature the water
how much better they will thrive. In ter. He then dwells on the value of toto it to find out if the cream was J , decreases to such an extent
my own experience 1 have been able to I pasteurization and adds: We would enough for churning, as our I wm not wilt an*
carry many such a plant through the I not under any circumstances cease pas- grandmothers used to do. I remember I . toiretber solidly. Under thesw 
winter by the aid of a good mulch. I teurising our cream, as there Is no ^ tlme wben we used to chum and I -,nnrtttlona tbe alr lg allowed to® free 

In the cases of such things as have | doubt that pasteurized butter Is far never thought about using a thermom- j mlttance and in cases where the we- 
been recently transplanted many more j more regular in quality. In Denmark eter> but that was with a little dash I eontent’of the ensilage is low K be- 
will be alive and flourishing when I 95 per cent of the' dairies now pas- cburn on the farm, when we only I covered with a heavy growth
spring comes If mulched at this time; I teurlze. and we have a man at our made butter for home use. No*, with j M lD tonie cases the mold- de-
There Is such a check from the tians I Copenhagen office who does nothing aU tbe modern appliances, we can teU | ' , e percentage of the eoo-
planting that they need help, and this I else but test butter to see If it has t0 a traction of a hairbreadth how much I tbe glla Tbe oniy way topre-
the mulch gives by providing unfrozen I been pasteurized, as we at once reject bntter fat we waste in the skimmilk molding is to wet the dry fod-
ground for the roots. Manure Is per- I any dairy which ceases pasteuriza- and also in the buttermilk. When the tbor0ughly when It is put into th»
haps the best of materials to use be- I tion." In order to popularize the sys- Beparators first came into general use, I . ag gucb corn dries out rapid-
cause It accomplishes two objects—en- | tem. Mr. Cook intends to offer some re- U8ed to be considered close skim-1 cover the corn with cheap hay
rtchlng the ground as well as protect- I cently imported improved pasteurizers mlng ,f oniy two-tenths were left in *’ toot or go thick, trampled Arm
ing the roots. Aside from this, forest I and coolers as prizes to be competed tbe Bk|mmUk, and that was a great weH watered. This will prevent
leaves are the best of all. They are for at agricultural shows to be held saving tn butter fat from the old style » ttlD_ t0 the ensilage be-
easily handled, and it takes very few I In some of the principal dairying cen- of deep setting by the gravity system I [ow an(J gt tbe game time prevent aur
to keep out a great deal of frost. With I ters. ________ ________  I unless you had plenty of Ice to use In I |n ou^ ^ upper layers.
zero temperature the soil would be open I n.i.» r.in*. I the water. But after the dairy school I After the ensilage has passed tbrougts-
that was under five to six inches of I dairv division of tbe United I wae Btarted the professors found out I fermentation and has eooletB
leaves. But less thickness than this g™6 'bf Lnlmal Industry ^Ive, that with a loss 0/two-tenths per cent ™mewhet- „ tt „ well protected Iron,
will answer, as It does not matter if a acc0mpanyiug diagram and expia- I ot bntter fo G rounds of I the air’ fnrther fermentation Is verT
little freezing does occur. I 1 I creamery received 10,000 pounds of 1 gl and if the conditions remain un-

A prominent and successful land- I £==v I milk a day the annual loss would be changed tbe contents of the silo can be*
scape gardener whom 1 have In mind —aj— ------| more than the price of the best sepa- several years without excessive
had à way of mulcting large trees set I C lb «J* X/ I rator on the market, and that was too I logg Ag swm ag tbe silo Is opened;
In the fall which answers well. His I " \ „ /Vo-*" I much for the patrons of the creamery I howeyer am$ a|r |g allowed to reacls-
plan was to procure a half cartload of | z n 1 tJk N ) jU I to lose. Now, with the Improved sepa- I fhe ensl]age immediate fermentattook
soil, and this much was mounded up I B-I â - *l„ I rators, the butter maker who cannot I be_)ns_ ng ,bom by a rapidly Increaa-
about each tree. Not only did this M'yfa »r . run them and leave not more than a lng temperatoreof the npper layers oC
keep out the frost, but it kept the tree ■ f.. I trace of butter fat in the neck of the eng„age -nu, beating is more pro-
steadily In place, and better success I lM\V . I 0bl8°D te8t 1x11116 *• not running the I nounced wbcB ■ summer silo is opened^
than he had could not be wished for. I I separators as they should be run and 1 thg hot a[r of gammer, which gains ae-
It Is the swaying about of large trees I , .I as they can be if they are properly 1 t the ensilage, presenting the best
of this character that causes so many a operated. In doing doss: summing posgIble eondittons for a rapid starting
of them to fall. There Is not the close ^ Ho"™, a tor. 9. Ch«k. there are three things thatm"8*!* ^ Qf acetlo fènnentation. This shoul*
contact between root and soil that I 10. Throat. 11. Neck. 12. Withers, is. Back. I taken Into consideration feed, sp I be gyarded against by m covering off
there must be to insure success. When m. Loin,, is. Hip tone. is. Pelvic^.rch. it. and temperatnre. As it is centrifugal boardg straw „ 8ome such materlaL
spring comes, all mulchings except b"’Shoulder." 24. Eltow! ™otlon “at tbe sll'™™b°ggk^ so as to keep-the air away aa much a»
that of manure are to be removed. % Fore,™.. 26. Knee. 27. Ankle. 2s. Hoof. 29. higher the speed the better the I possib|ei thus keeping the new fermem-
Manure will usually have pretty well Hen girth, so. side or barrel, si. Belly. 32 I mlng will be up to the rated speed o tation down as much as possible,
disam.eared by that time. pi*"»- ss. Milk rein 84. Pore udder, to. Hind the separator. Of course they can be opened I» cold weather;
d Referring again to partly tender ^tg w H^'ÎZ «peeded too high, but I find It Is a » g“eface. e, enslbge is too col*
shrubs alfhon^h the rhododendron Ls I L^s. to,cu." good plan to run “em up to the fuU I to perm,t „etIc fer»entatlou, but
not so counted here. It Is one vastly nation showing the scale of points In speed of the manufacturer sgu I offerg the best possible conditions tor-
benefited by a mulching to keep frost we m this country for judging dairy and keep them p h th rt the growth of molds, and In conse-
from its roots. The great lot of foliage breeds of cattle. ^ makes of senara^\oro^^ wllfdb the lf tbe 8,10 law largeJhat *
It carries calls for the supply of mois- j ---------------- —------- I Most makes o p . t 1 new surface cannot be* exposed each*
ture by the roots to make good what swte, Cottle. I be8t work lf 1 6 °‘ . . . I day, a thick layer of meM will rapidly
it loses in cold, windy weather, and Switzèrland has two distinct breeds degrees, and at this time 01 tne year. form Qn tbe en8l,age, ttan causing seri-
these calls can be the better met when of cattle, both noted as dairy breeds, when /ou bave tb6 ‘ tban tow- 01,8 ,oss- A* ln the otBer,c?8e’ T”?
no frost is about their roots. and a few have been Imported to this milk, it Is better to be bi=b6r of tills loss can be aroWfed by a Judl-

country, says The American Cultiva- er. If you want to. do close work. It is c|oug uge of covers. So says a writer In,
tor. Possibly there may be from 1,500 better not to feed too fast. Not ma y 1 T])p Country Gentleman In an ex-

What would flower lovers do with-I to 2,000 registered animal» of these I separators will skim clea up I tensive article.- including: the foregoing:
out Japan? New and beautiful,things bree(]s here now, but they are most- I rated capacity. It s e e v I among lts points,
from that country are looked for as ly of tbe Brown Swiss or Schwytzer under 16 ^".q'milktested
regularly each year as the Fourth of breed, as tbe Spotted Schwytzer seems P®011*- 1 8aJ ^.nww^o^third of a
July or Christmas day. The present t0 ,eSs popular. In color and form lately As
pretty climbing plant Clematis pani- tbey aomewhat resemble some of the gange on Üie OU s -
cnlata has long been known to bota- JerSeys. being of a dun or mouse col- each ^uge on the test rePr»
nists, but it has been only of recent or, fading to gray upon tbe back, with 8en“^wedtleth of 1 per ent. that 
date that It has come into cultivation. a gray or nearly white strip along the 1» 8kl™™ing a8 * “ f ge a.

Thunberg says it is closely related to beuy, but they usually are larger, at- done with almost a y P 1
the American Clematis virginlaua. taintog weights of 1,200 to ^ The spee^

It is. however, in every way a hand- pounds per cow and 1.800 to 2,000
plant than its American l-ela- pounds for the bull. A good cow of temperature of milk 2(m

this breed Is claimed to average on was run through at the rate of 2,000
grass and hay alone ten quarts per | pounds per hour.__________ |
day for the year, or about 7,800 pounds 
of milk in tbe year. The milk Is very 
rich, and a Swiss cow at a public test 
in Chicago a few years ago was re
ported as having produced 3% pounds 
of butter fat in one day and over nine 
pounds in three days, which by the 
usual computation would be at least 
10% pounds of butter. The milk is 
highly valued by the condensing fac
tories ln Switzerland both because of 
Its richness and the evenness of the 
amount and quality of the product 
through the season. They are reported 
as being very hardy and naturally 
adapted to a cold climate and a hilly 

The butter bas an excellent 
We think this breed is

m »,t
• NORMANDES, : I

► I The MUk Supply association of 
î I Copenhagen, Denmark, requires each
► I farmer supplying milk to bind himself

to inquire about and truthfully report 
. ,1 every case of infectious disease oc
I The annual report of the bureau of currlng on bls premises or among per- 
anlmal industry contains a chapter on I gQng ,n blg employ, the association In 
Normandy cattle, which, says the writ- I return contracting to pay the highest 
er, are natives of the departments of I pr|Ce for such milk, although It is re- 
Eure, Manche, Calvados and Orne, ln I jected. Every cow on farms supplying 
France, and are there esteemed for I milk to the association is 6ar6fu lJt 
their dairy qualities They appear a“y fur“Sal are^lso the stables! 
however, to lack a fixity of type and I etc inspectors and experienced
are a coarse, rough race from which daIrymai*ds also visit the farms to ob- 
dose selections must be made to get I ggrve ^heir management, cleanliness 
animals which are at all attractive. I and methods of cooling the milk, re- 

A few were brought to America and I garding all of which there are strict 
taken to Illinois in 1885, others to New regulations. The milk must Immedi- 
ïork ln 1886 and to Massachusetts In ately after milking be cooled to 41 de-

and must never be. allowed to 
wfll fla- 
ads as 
tit ear-

tt
Some of tbe Little Thing» That • ■ 

Count In Dollars and 
Cents.

J A General Purpose Breed of Cows 
Little Known In America.◄

MULCHING FOR WINTER.
Forest Leaves One of the Best Ma

terial»—Fall Set Tree».
An important matter for considera

tion Is the mulching of trees, shrubs 
and plants for the winter, and such ex
cellent authority as Joseph Meehan 
has the following to say about it in

m

■

f
1887. Another Importation was made | grees . _ _ ...

SSzïHÔ I ££ ».«
large breeds, mature bulls ranging I qnantities,'%lxed with large qnanti- 
from 1,800 to 2,200 pounds In weight J tieg Stall feeding la not al-
and cows from 1,000 to 1,500 pounds. I lowed ln summer, when cows must be 
The animals are generally brindled I fed In the open air on grass and clover, 
and sometimes spotted, the coloring I On the arrival of the mllfcJa titipen- 
belng red and reddish brown, shading hagen It la at once salnpled by ex
dark and almost black. The head Is perts. Its temperature noted, placed In

surrounded by ice and tbe next

la

> *

I cans
I morning run out Into filtration tanks. 
I which have three layers of gravel sep- 

b I a rated by perforated trays, the upper 
- I layer being covered with six thick- 

of fine cloth- the whole being

1

nesses
kept In position by a pyramidal frame
work, which presses down the tin 
trays. As the milk rises to the tops of 
the tanks lt passes Into a large storage 
receptacle and thence to the bottling 
room, where lt is bottled or canned, 
labeled, tied up with a thread, sealed 
with a leaden stamp seal and then tak
en to the carts for distribution, the 
carts being so constructed as to pro

long and extremely Irregular, but with | TeQt tampering with the can's and the 
g tendency forward and downward.

VI
4

NORMANDY BULL.
and rather long, with a large 

The horns are
! coarse 

muzzle and mouth.

milkman being In uniform. The cans 
twisting In all directions on different erg scaided. steamed and sterilized dai- 
specimens of the tribe. The body Is I , and the filter Is boiled In hot wa- 
long. deep and Irregular ln outline. I Ur and ,teamed daily, 
with narrow quarters, and covered 
with a thick, heavy skin. Tbey have 
large, pendaient adders, prominent I the mind of a great many careless 
and tortuous milk veins and long, I and indifferent people all this talk 
widespread teats. They are believed to J about cleanliness In the dairy Is sheer 
be particularly hardy and free from I nonsense. says Hoard’s Dairyman, 
disease, and their generally rough ap- I Tbey happen never to have seen any 

be partly accounted for | bad effects from their own dirti
er If they did see It they did not 

But nevertheless, whether

:

|

Bifeet of Dirty Milk.

i pearance may 
by the custom of the French farmers 
of never housing their cattle or giving 
more protection than Is afforded by 
open sheds. These cattle are there al
most entirely cared for by women and

1
ness, 
know it
they know it or not. dirt Is danger- 

in milk, dangerous to health, dan- 
to flavor anil consequently dan-

%ons
I «» "44 ■ gérons

are very quiet and easily managed: I gevoug to-profit. Every one nearly has 
They are hearty feeders and not dainty I beard 0f cases of poisoning from milk, 
about their food. I ice cream or cheese. This poison Is

The Nomiandles are claimed to be- I caned tyrotoxlcon and belongs to a 
long to the “general purpose" class of I family of poisons called ptomaines, 
cattle, being as good for beef as for the I professor Vaughan of the Michigan 
dairy. Large milk yields are reported un|verslty has studied and traced out 
from them, 7,000 to 8,000 pounds a I tbe history, character and source of 

producing over 300 | these poisons to a greater degree than 
anv other living man. Consequently 
wliat he has found out ought to be of 
value to any man who knows enough 
to appreciate knowledge. Professor 
Vaughan found that the almost in- 

Ws have had cows running In a pas- I variable source of such poison, when 
ture where there were seedling apple | f0Und in milk or the products of milk, 
trees whose fruit was only fit for 
cider and scarcely for that, says The ■ nlru 
American Cultivator, and when the ln tbplr ideas of milk handling and al- 
appies were large enough to attract I iowed tbe surroundings to be dirty and 
the attention of the cows we always I tbe mnk utensils to be badly cleaned, 
found a falling off in the milk yield. Here |S one of many cases or facts 
We have seen similar results when a I wb|cb will emphasize the value of this 
cow broke into the orchard and ate too I preachment for clean work in the 
heavily of the fruit that bad fallen I dairy. For some time.City Physician 
off. We ascribed this at first to the Nottingham of Lansing, Mich., has 
fact that green, hard apples did not di- I been at work urging those dairymen 
gest well, and while they might not I wbo supply the city with milk to take 
produce a colic in the cow, as they I greater pains to keep their stables and 
would In the small boy, they would do utensils clean and sweet The other 
her more injury than good. Later we I n)gbt several families on the east side 
noticed that the cows in a pasture I ot the city were poisoned by using the 
where there were apple trees did not I mllk which came from one of the 
feed on grass, but were Inclined to I dairies which had been ordered clean- 
spend their time In seeking for apples. I ed No doubt the owner of that dairy 
which they seemed to like better. Nor I thought ln his. wisdom that all this 
would they eat hay or corn fodder I ^jk about the necessity of rigid clean- 
when they came to the barn. Their I liness was all humbug. Now be stands 
teeth were made sore by the add of I witb a ruined business, all because he 
the apples. Later on we tried the ex- I would not post himself as to what is 
périment of fcedingciderapples to them I tbe truth. How shall a man know the 
at the barn, giving but a few at first j ngbt wbo refuses to open his eyes? 
and Increasing gradually, preferring 
sweet apples when we bad them and 
avoiding the very hard and sour ones,
and we found that a cow Would eat a I Cuban market than 
peck of apples twice a day. and they 1 France. Holland and Denmark, says 
seemed to do her as much good and to I the Philadelphia Press, and yet Ameri- 
be relished as well by her as the same I can butter is.generally better than that 
amount of potatoes or other roots. We I coming from the other countries. The 
think cider apples, nearly ripe and I trouble Is that oleomargarine and otli- 

worth more to feed to I ar imitations are sold ln Cuba as Anier-

f
'

i
Jyear per cow, 

pounds of butter. Records made In 
this country show yearly yields of 
4,000 to 7,000 pounds.

Igoer Apples For Cows.

A Beantlfnl Japanese Vine.

The men or wowas simply filth.
who handled the milk were dirty ■ -i

A Froetproof*FeaclL ■
The Iron Mountain peach Is, acoordr- 

ing to The Rural New Yorker, a large; 
late, white peach' wlilbb originated ln> 
New Jersey several years ago and'is; 

fruiting In several states. Tlie ln->-now
troducer claims extreme hardiness fbrr 
it. both In tree and bnd; "tbe only re
ally frostproof peacti yet introduced t: 
begins to bear when only 2 years- oldl 
and bears good crops everywhere.”'

The Rural New Yorker says: lb has* 
not yet been planted everywhere, butt

somer
tive, and. besides, flowers much later.

Dan I»» Batter.
Professor Marshall of the Michigan 

Agricultural college has just returned 
from a three months^ visit to Den
mark. He says, after alluding to the 
high reputation which Danish butter 
has in England. “The high quality of 
Denmark’s butter Is dependent upon 
(1) cleanliness ln milking and ln all 
bntter making, operations; (2> pasteuri
zation of the eream, which is at the 
present time practically universal; (3) 
the rational use of starters; (4> careful 
supervision of feeds for milk rows; (5) 
the adoption of scientific practices in 
the creameries; (G) the stimulus offered 
by tbeir butter shows; (T> the favora
ble location of the country; (8) the ab
solute control of export trad».” That 
last Item, we think. Is of no small Im
portance and if tbe butter and cheese | ^ can , . , ... »rout from this country had all been In- quality of samples received, by. us. A 
spected and the imitations and ladle photograph, of one is glveix rodutwd in 
nacked btiter and filled cheese had size. Tbe peaches were targe, tv hit. 
been prohibited from exportation and l and. partly overspread with re* flesh 
otiy the best grades sent out our dairy | thick, white aud vn,,my;swe^ with
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ySound Statement.

American butter sells for less In the 
butter from

m m

\ district, 
nutty flavor, 
worthy of being better known by our 
breeders of fine stock.

:

lr THE took MOUNTAIN PR it®,
indorse the appeoranc» and

*v
»! SSi

mellow, are
cows than they can be sold for at the I |caD butter. It Is precisely the same 
cider mill. If they are fed In small I dishonest methods which have so 
amounts at first and not too liberally at [ greatly Injured the American butter

trade In Europe. Wben our govern- 
tliis fraudulent trade.

Kin due»» and Eltwltt.
We should treat a cow kindly, even 

with a touch of affection, for she will 
respond with affection and wiU yield 
willingly her daily tribute to a consid- 

Sbe has a sensitive, 
system—the better the cow,

CLEMATIS PANICULATA.
Thunberg says that in Japan it flowers 
during August and September, and it 
has retained this character In Its new j 
American home.

Meehan’s Monthly concludes the 
foregoing Illustrated mention of this 
good thing, which has only recently 
become really well known, by noting 
the proper pronunciation of clematis. 
The accent is on the first syllable, 
clem-atis. lt Is a word of Grecian ori
gin and simply means a ropelike 
branch to bind with.

any time.
ment stops 
American butter and cheese will sell 
again In the markets of the world at 
prices as high as similar articles from 
other countries. This dishonest prac
tice on the part of exporters not only 
disgraces the United States, but takes 
millions of dollars annually out of tbe 
farmers' pockets by depreciating the 
value of tbeir products.

erata master, 
nervous
the more highly strung. The man or 
boy who kicks her should be made to 
blush with shame, tor he Is not n fit 
companion, much less a proper-care
taker of this friendly brute. We 
must feed her well—not too well, but 
enough. Let us keep her quarters 
neat, clean and comfortable and give 
her 'sunlight and pure air. We must 
not tie her by tbe head all winter long,

Froit Note», with no chance for exercise, but we

rj- —« — », U1 „„
Emma peach, which originated ln Uberty.-W. H. Jordan In Rural Newt more and better pigs, more and 1 Connecticut this year which was rfant-»
Georgia and ripens later than the El- Yorker. _________________ i better calves, a more equal distribu- I ed June 28, after the first crop, ha®
berta " short on Dairy Cow». tion of farm work all the year round. I been destroyed by hall. The secon®.

Paul Rose originator of the musk- The supply of milking cowa In tbe It wm do more for a community than l-ercp was ready for cutting In jpst 6&
melon of that name, writes to Rural British Islands is a matter of very se- a new lanroad and will without fall days from planting. ,
New Yorker that this melon and Pe- rioua moment to our country. The * 1Ift a chattel mortgage and down at j The twelfth census of agriculture-
toskey are the same, and he would pre- fact that ln so many Instance* It Is the tbe beel grain raiser Into a plane of I w,n be taken on June 1, 1906, but tt;
fer that lt be called Petoskey. The I custom with milk sellers to buy In independence and comfort, while lt | will be of the crops, produce; fruits,
melon Is a cross between Osage and milk as long as profitable and then ; and what naturally grows out of such I etc., of the calendar year 1886 only.
Netted Gem consign to the butcher tbeir cows has a ,yBtem of agriculture will vitalise I Tbe census bureau, in a circular, urge®

Agriculturist's carefully very much to do with this, a» ln such y, depleted soil and In a few years j farmers to begin at once to prepare
rerort oa the annle crop gives eases no breeding Is goto? on, and the flonble lto productive capacity. This written accounts showing the acreage, 

ritoVitlttoSto r?a merehantaWe cron country Is gradually be'mg drained of ls neither theorizing nor fanciful spec- quantity and value of each crop raised 
Ln .n^?m.t.1v R5 000 000 barrels, the foundation for breeding this class uiatlon, but a plain statement of cause by them in 1889 and the acreage and 
!ÎhVhPiT» Mto overUst year hut only et itock.-Farmer a'»d Stockbreeder ' Ud effect It has been done and la Talue of aU their term product* tee

i<«n«Und). being done all over the wa.t

Municipal Milk Herniations.
The Boston board of health requires 

that all milk produced In that city 
shall be strained, cooled or stored as 

It ls drawn from the cow, all 
milk dealers being also forbidden to 
use In any way a milk vessel for oth
er substances than milk, any person 
violating this regulation being liable 
to forfeiture of license. Further, ev
erybody engaged In tbe production, 
storage, transportation, sale, delivery 
or distribution of milk is required, Im
mediately on the occurrence of a case 
of Infectious disease in bis family or

1
known works a revolution in all three- I outlook for a large stock tench. Other* 

the farm. It lightens tha la- j authorities say excellent grazing laud
is available in that region.

The New England Homestead tolls' 
ef a second crop of tobacco grown. In.-

soon as

3

Cooling Mille.
It Is essential that milk be cooled as 

possible after being drawn 
from the udder to a temperature be
low 50 degrees F. At this tetnpera- 

among his employees or within the I ture tbe growth of bacteria will cease, 
building or premises where milk Is I Tbeae bacteria are really a low order 
stored, sold or distributed, to notify I plant iife_ and any temperature that 
the board and at the same time sus- I (g begt adapted to the growth of plants 
pend the sale and distribution of milk I Qf tbe fieId wm produce the rapid 
until authorized to resume by the of- I g0„r|ng 0f milk and production of bad 
flcials. Tbe statement which the board I flavorg- Milk In all cases should be 
specifies to be filed during the month I removed at once from the stables to a 
of May must Include the name of the I , free from contaminating odors.— 
premises, town, state, whom supplied 1 v 
by and to whom for sale In the city
of Boston, the condition of the stable, I rnbercoiln T»»t.
the number of cows kept, the approxi- 1 lB the future all dairy and breeding 
mate sir space for them, the condition I cattlf lb|pped Into Illinois will first 
of the mllk and Its location; glso the baTe t0 uadergo the tuberculin test 
condition of the cows, with the date j Dr0T|ded by the state live stock com- 
of the last examination of them and br | e^gioners.

tions on
kors of the wife and daughter; it se- 

month’s certain cash income;
Isoon as

It y
l
■ Tennessee Farmer.
!
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in the Bosphorus. opposite Constant,- veteran soldiers. The people of Canada occasionally, something intended for

purely Protestant consumption accident
ally comes under the eyes of a Catholic Thoughtful Conservatives would do well

this extremity Russia gave way and . -------- . the matter can be brazencd out with a to realize the incalculable trouble which
agreed to submit the treaty of San Ste- A deal bas been 841(1 by newspaper general denial. These games cannot be may be created by the kind of campaign 
fano to be revised by a congress of the correspondents m London in regard to the played in parliament. There the opposi-1 some of their friends in Queens county 
powers to be held at Berlin. At this 8'leged lnfe™r'ty of tbe British guns to tion must act upon the saying of the Bnt- have been instituting. It is no answer to 
congress Great Britain, France, Germany, jV^,. 7/ ^ g . P”P ish minister. "It doesn’t matter what we ■ say that Mr. Hetherington was indiscreet
Russia, Austria, Turkey and Italy were were led to believe that the Boers had been 6ay; but we must all say the same thing." j or that he spoke in Brunswick and at 
represented. The British representatives able to P"611486 8«ns in Europe that were lt is, perhaps, because the opposition finds Cody’s without instructions from his

aïsass: 2 EE——Ew: s- jl
srJZTiixzzs,field, and as a result of his efforts the an MthoriJJ than Lord WolaJey, the £ ‘tT^Tthf I IZ^d ^ W°UU “0t *

treaty of San Stefano was greatly amend- Commander in Chief of the British army. th Bitercolomal to Montreal and the attached

ed, so as to be much less favorable • to Lord Wolseley says that the British field
Russia, and the British premier on re* guns are at least as good as any field art il
luming to London received* such an ova- lery Europe. In regard to this point 
tion as might have been given to a great Conan Doyle, the famous novelist, says:— 
conqueror returning victorious from a In the matter of guns I am assured
long and bloody war. In the speech which expert officers that our field artillery is mittee freely admitted that there was not
he then delivered, he told the British peo- rtiU tbe be8‘ “ E“«Pe- Certainly in this a suspicion of corruption in the transac-
, ,1. * û.j v____,, ,, /V , campaign it has silenced all field guns tion. Again, we hardly hear a word to

pic that he had brought them bàck brought against it. In the exceptional cir- , . , ,, . , . ...
"peace with honor.” I cumstances of guns of position being day about the awfnl state o{ affaira m the

I trundled about the country and used to Yukon, which, according to the Tappers,

' AN UNWISE MOVBMHNT.JfU gfini-W fcltiALY TBLUORaPU the latter period he had ceased to hold 
UpsaVniPt papa, and la nnbUsnaa «very the reins of power. That, however, made 
Wednesday and (Saturday at $1.00 a year, In an important difference to the Tones,
E5!rânT>oMraînîf John!*» company lnoor- who felt in 1875, as they feel today, that 
■orated by act or tbe legislature ol New 
Irens wick; Thomas WraraiB, Business 
Baa agir; JAmks Hawk at, Editor.

ADVERTISING RATES.
eantinary eommercial advertlsemenis ...
jOHIHg the run or tbe paper :—Each In- they are treating the men who administer

vEKyliamsnts’of"Wants, For Bala, ale,, our affairs at Ottawa today. It is with 
•SffiS^mAh^M^rwi^d7iîïïtt. the Tory leaders a matter of fixed policy 

eeaU for saeb insertion. ; to impugn the motives, question the in-

nople, and it looked as if a war between are proud of their sons and brothers in 
Great Britain and Russia was certain. In South Africa.1

$
they have a sort of divine right to rule 
the country. When Alexander Mackenzie 
stood in their way he was classified as ai

}

rascal, and treated accordingly, just as
-

:
-

1 ( tegrity, and misrepresent the actions of
0Wta< to tbe i-~ih.~».is number of com- 1 ab who are opposed to them. Then when 

*■ to tbe miscarriage of letterealleged some of the men whom they have 
it remitted to this offlos. we slandered die the hypocrisy of the whole 

business comes ont.

IM PORTA NT: NOTICE,

Bhr j$eh ease th. remittance will be at oar

tnfnMWAn PUKUBHIKe OoMrAWT.

my *— •—-* to the Editor of Xkb
ÉSnÂOKArn, at John.

to his utterances; but in the 
other provinces he is sure to be regarded 
as a man of some prominence, whs voiced 
the sentiments of a considerable 
munity in New Brunswick. In fact, that 
is precisely what has occurred.1

terrifying stories of the corruption that 
was to be revealed by investigation. We 
remember also that when parliament as
sembled, and a full investigation was held, 
the Conservative members of the com-

It may not be amiss to recall some of
the things that were said by the Con
servative press against Mackenzie in the 
seventies, lest it might be thought that 
we have been over stating the case. Here 
are some gems from the Toronto Mail:—

“No man ever hunted for, struggled 
for, intrigued for office more persistently 
than Mr. Mackenzie.”

“His perversion of facts is notorious. • The common council have informed outrapge field artillery, the most we could had disgraced the name of Canada all 
Yet in the face of a record for mendacity Lord Strathcona, the high commissioner fairly ask 18 that our authorities should
which we are free to say is referred to in naui0frr.am onA at once adapt themselves to these novel ,. x _
amazement by scores of the members of i efra^11 . . y cx- conditions. This was very quietly done cor<lm6 to Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper,
the house of commons, who before they Passion peace with honor in the mayor’s by the use of the naval guns on the spot, had never imposed such outrageous taxes

cablegram to be ambiguous, and the ex- by the despatch of siege guns from home, as the present government at Ottawa. It 
press the hope “that no peace will be < There is no doubt that this is a correct was the meeting of parliament that spoil- 
made on any other terms than the nn- statement of the artillery question.. Any ed this promising agitation. The attack 
conditional surrender of the national superiority that the Boer guns have shown upon the government was opened with 
enemy.” They also inform his lordship has been due to their superior size. It great noise and fury, but declined in
that the mayor’s message was sent with- is surely absurd to expect a 15-pounder force every day and finally dwindled
out the authority of the common council, field gun, weighing perhaps half a ton, away until it was an actual relief to the
We do not know what Lord Strathcona to compete with a 45-pounder weighing opposition to get rid of it. Some observ-
will say when he receives this message two tons or more. Field guns have to be era were inclined to attribute this failure 
from the common council, but we fear light to enable them to be moved rapidly to lack of parliamentary skill on the part
that if it should be published the British from one part of the field of battle to the of the opposition; and certainly the Yu-

Much more could be quoted to show people £onn a very Iow °P1D10n o£ other, but there need be no limit to the kon amendment, containing, matter 
the virulent nature of the criticism to *b? knowledge and intelligence of the in- weight of guns of position. It is by the equivalent to many columns of a news-
which Mr. Mai-lrAnri. was exposed from j hablta°te of thla “ty* lbey J1"1*1 n8e of such guns that the Boers have been paper and having neither beginning
day to day, and yet when he had censed to ', the peop‘® of St; ”ohn bave nevcr able to overcome the fire of the British end nor logical sequence, was a marvellous
, heard of Lord Beaconsfield or the Congress field mm.
be an active opponent the same journal ^ w „£ tbç da„ fo the,1
was most outspoken in its references to , ' , ^ “

__ , . , early part of 1878 when the announce-1modem d. ^ ^ ^ Mcnt o{ a ™ between Great Britain and the famoua correspondent, which we pub-
day Liberals, e| Russia wa8 hourly expected. The lish May, shows that a movement against

„ . ^&!T,.^eCent y re“alked byj“e- British people, who were relieved of the the Boer force now besieging Ladysmith
Montreal Witness, the tactics adopted by gtrain of tUg danger, and who saw their “ contemplated and wiU probably be car-!
Conservative politicians agamst Canadian prime minieter retuming from the Con- ried out this week. Burleigh is at Frere, plant which does not thrive in the

►v A SUGGESTIVE INCIDENT. mmsters of the crown would if attempt- greg8 o{ Berlin> after not only blocking the headquarters of General Buller, and w light of £ree discussion. The parliament- 
The manner in which every matter in It nuJht to Itbe designs of Russia’ but virtually ^ ® P081*1011 to be accurately informed. tactics of the opposition will not im-

i, tarnsd to u».t 1, th. w. „ h» i, C.,,d, „ m i “f*; ’T11 ^T* «°”1 ’T"" “ ^
position, hss been verÿ well demonstrated and fo the treatment of responsible h ^ phra8e peace with honor was BuUer s army again trying to force esting to watch the opposition in parlia-
of late by Mr. Clarke Wallace. With Esters we ought to approach to the ! J f°°d °ne> ™plyln« “at.on or aj^age and this time there ought to be ment handling the question of French
such men it is not a question how they'• English standard. It is not compliment- d?£eatjbut rather triumph over a power- no thought of faüure. Smro the last at- domination. When the present govern- ducing religious or racial issues. We en
can assist the govemment to discharge an a^ to the judgmenb and morality of our “ “d unscrupaloU8 “™y* P“hapa d *®mpt Ge“elal Ru“er haa rei?f°rced ment was formed tbe cry was raised in deavored to show a day or two ago the
important and ionerous, duty, but rathér ^pie that such Speddne and mendaemus Df Beaconsfield had been so to ^e extent of at leaat 6,000 men; he is tha Protestant provinces thatFrench Can- logical end of auch arguments, and in that
What they can do to occasion embarrass- ïtfèhtf should ’' be addressed to them. f£tuna* “ lb diave Aid. MdUdge at hla, ffipch ^stronger in cavahy and artillery adian influence was paramount. To those view- we believe the better judgment of
ment and annoyance. It does not «, But there is probably little hope of im- dboW ^ latter might have been able to than he was before and he is equipped who are familiar with this ery the speech the people will concur.
We a high order of ability to succeed in provement in this regard until the men ConVlnCe bf tbat f8” wltb b°D* only mtb b°wltzers but Wltb heavy o£ “r- Chauvin, a Conservative member Mr. Foster’s friends may think that
•uch tactics, although it V,only fair to who employ such tactics are made to feel ™ “ ambiguous phrase, and induced «kge guns. He has men enough to hold of parliament, at St. Jerome, the other something is to be gained i» a Protestent
nay that the groat body of the Conserva- that they are offending against popular b™ VThTVa ! * °f I , mterea^:“ _ „ community like Queens and Bunbury by

^ tv, Mr ___a TW 3u h. t.t,.ht tnn“Ph o£ Bntu,h diplomacy. But as the.-fotoe and with the remainder to execute “What advantage have we had,” said assailing the minister of railways fat histtiue Si ^ ^ w n8ed “d by tbe . a ^ by which the* petition'Mr Chauvin, what way has French alleged gprefercncee to Born» Catholics,
aalke WaMaoe-s , methods at any time, th^ when the penile show their dma^ Britieh people as a note of victory it can be turned and their defences carried lnflueace. mcreased amce we have had as ^
and probably have a,proper appreciation probation of mere gossip and unsupported __ , .____ ... prime minister a French Canadian named . ,Of the diffiities with wtoch the minister allegations; when the member of *7“* * 2 ^ ^2 * * <hreCt 18 it in the senate? We had in thereof in other provinces; but, as we hav.
of militin has to ediitend in the present ment who attacks the honor or integrity 08,1 jt “ qUegtl°P' aaBanlt- ‘he 1Frencb ^oup j?"4*» Arsenault; he said before, it is a dangerous and un-

. . ™ ,, 7 “ „ J , 1 1 — -------- has been replaced by an Englishman, Mr. natrfoffo Kame No man who wishes to,
of a minister is compelled to either make true WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA. There is a very strong impression among Yeo. Is it in the cabinet? Mr. U. A. ^ _ ,® .. . ■
good his statement or retire. The case is -------- the war correspondents at the front that Geoffrion, a loyal and fine type of Cana, Canada contmue in her prosent march
hopeless while electors are content to jhe news that will interest the people we are on the eve . t t : dian was replaced by an Englishman, Mr. of progress would think of striking a
recognize politics as a game, and slander p , , accouat of „ 7 ° *7 10 a J. Sutherland. Is it for repatriation and blow at the harmonious relations between
as an unavoidable element therein. °£ 0408,18 moat , 1aen8e- aod that the British cam- , 00lonization? Not one cent nmre has been thetwo OTeat racee fo thls country or be-

the engagement m which the Toronto paign fo South Africa is now about to spent for the repatriation of the French *“ J ,
company of the Canadian Regiment took open in earnest. All the British command-. Canadians in the United States, but tween Frotestante and Catholics, upon 
part yesterday. This is the first affair in era> the exception of General Buller, I Doukhobors and Galicians who do not the co-operation of these races and relig- 
which our boys have been engaged and are showina activity and General Buller fi®ht have been brought here, whüe Can- ions the very
,, _ , i _ iKwmffh th. nr adians are sent to be killed in the Trans- pends. It may matter very little whichthey seem to have come through the or- may not be an exception for nothing in vaal. ' Is it for the French language? Only £arty is in power at Ottawa; but it is of
fieal m a most creditable manner, A ne regard to his movements has been allow- the members of the opposition speak vital importance that our people should
skirmish in which they took part was ^ fy transpire. All that we know of French at Ottawa. Is it for an increase peacefully and heartily work together in 
made more notable from the fact that 200 him is that he has been heavily reinforced o£ Federal subsidy for Quebec? Sir Wil- the God-given task of making Canada a
f ed^ nart ot^fol^Ttw»^ ^ ^ h8S ”°W 8‘ lea9t 30’00° ““ ^ Mk ^Sce^t^l^oftol StrODg a“d Pr°BPen>,“ “tiOD’

formed part of the force. Thus two of d*r his command, and that he has some- inter-provincial conference at Quebec fa- 
Britain’s colonies, the greatest and one gtety guns available for service. Begin- voting an increase. Is it for our share of 
of the smallest, natives of countries more „;ng a£ tbe west of the British position Public works? Sir Richard Cartwright has
than ten thousand miles apart were uni- in northern Cape Colony we find Colonel d^cl?r!d *h&* jî_did. notTam"u,nt to one" Mr. H. B. Hetherington has Mt mended 
ted in an attack upon a common enemy. Richer still advancing towards Kimberley oMud/ctii^We ^ refund The by tbU recent apeech ** ™
The force that topk part in this brilliant with his small force, which is composed necessary1 judgroTt Montreal, and the al-1 Queena couoty> and whatever doubt there 
movement numbered about seven hun- \ mainiy o£ colonists. Everywhere he is lowance proper for the moving about of may have been as to what was actually
deed men. The object they had in view ! Receiving a hearty welcome from the T°ral 3ud8ee is measured out with many j said by this gentleman at Brunswick it is
was the capture of a Boer laager, which Loyalists who have been so long threaten- - noW clear tbat Mr' Foster’e fri”da,
was Situated more than twenty miles to ed and oppressed by the Boers, and who Tukot went efiti^ly into the Tànds^f i,Bpoaei to heSm 8 campal80 a*aIost ^ 

the westward of Belmont, in Gape Colony, now are at liberty to declare their senti- the English. Those are the advantages . . ,
The fact that a Boer force should be 1 ments and assist the British to the extent French influence has acquired from the OUfl issues* Tiufl 18 Ter7 much to be de-

much-boasted elevation of a French Can- plored. No earthly good can come out of 
adian to the head of affairs in Ottawa. a struggle on such grounds, as we have 

There can be little doubt that this learned by bitter lessons in the past, and
campaign against Sir Wilfrid Laurier is if it is not already too late we earnestly,
being carried on vigorously all over Que- hope that the better judgment of thought-
bee, and that the denunciations are al] ful Conservatives will be exercised in si-
the more fierce when there is no chance lencing the men who are endeavoring to

plunge this province into so hatefiâ and 
dangerous a struggle.

Assuming that Mr. Hetherington is 
quite within the truth in denying some of

•om-

The proceedings at Mr. Foster’s meet
ing in the parish of Brunswick have found 
their way into Ontario and Quebec, where 
they have been viewed with considerable 
alarm. Mr, Hetherington’s ill-judged re
marks in particular respecting the should
ering of muskets and marching against our 
fellow-citizens in Quebec have created an 
exceedingly painful impression in Quebec. 
We could very well understand the feel
ings of the majority in that province by- 
putting such incendiary language in the 
mouth of a French-Canadian and apply
ing it to the people of New Brunswick. 
Some may believe that such words

I
FAOTR FOR EUESORISERS.

BÜ the offlos or not, until all amanuii 
«re eew. There 1» no legal fflseontmaanw fie Cower subscription until Ml that is
ïvSawklssttied principal ol law that a 

Ml Mat pay lor what he has. Henna, who-

■HR pop for It.

I over the civilized world. Oom Paul, ac- »

knew him well thought him honest and 
trustworthy, Mr. Mackenzie still tries to 
trade upon his surface Puritanism.”

“His speech stamps him as a man 
capable of descending to the most de
spicable means to retain his hold on 
office and its emoluments.”

“His extra parliamentary utterances are 
the emanations of the narrow intelligence 
of a clumsy demagogue."

“Mr. Mackenzie has proved both in
capable and corrupt, and his inept, ex
travagant, unscrupulous and hypocritical 
reign is to end.”

6
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BILK FOR CORnraFORDENTS
_Çw2nptelnly and inks special pains with

OB on# sue ol you pope only, 
i you name and ad areas to you 
Ueetioaas an evidenoe of good lalth. 

» nothing lor which you ore not pro
to be held personally responsible,

were
not uttered at the meeting alluded to; but 
it is worthy of note that they have been 
sworn to by men of good repute, and that 
Mr. Hetherington did not specifically deny 
having used them. We trust the people 
who have felt hurt by this unfortunate 
incident may soon learn that Mr. Hether-

-

I
This paper has the largest 

eâreulation in the Maritime 
v Frovinoes

£emi-Weekly Telegraph.

ington’s views are not shared by the great 
body of Conservatives in New Brunswick, 

illustration of how not to do it. But the much less by the Liberals in this prov- 
real cause probably was that the assail- ince.
ants of the government were in a place Equally mischievous were the unwar- 
where they were compelled to state their ranted utterances in Brunswick parish re
case openly and in an orderly way, face specting our Roman Catholic fellow- 
to face with the men who were citizens, than which nothing could have 
to answer them. Misrepresentation is a been more offensive. Surely we have

sun- had enough trouble along this line in the 
past without lighting the fires of sectarian 
hate and controversy. Every good citizen 
should frown upon such efforts, as we 
sincerely believe they do. There are large 
questions of public policy to be discussed 
in our political campaigns, without intro-

nor

The despatch from Bennet Burleigh,
■ 1

bt. john, n. R. January «, ieoo.

■
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Mr. Wallace, like' the .rest of us, has 
teen anxious for news from the Canadian 
contingent at the front. He knew the de
sire for information was general, and that 
it would be a great comfort to the friends 
of our brave boys to learn frequently of 
their whereabouts and movements. Here

1
I

? I“PEACE WITH HONOR.”
life of our Dominion de-If the shade of Lord Beaconsfield could

then, was a fine chance to have a fling ’ have been present at the meeting of the 
at the government, so he sat down and St. John common council Wednesday he 
Wrote a long telegram, to the minister of would have been considerably astonished

to learn that his famous phrase, “peace 
with honor,” which he used after his re
turn from the Congress of Berlin, was re
garded by some of the members of our 
civic parliament as indicating, in diplo- 

With extreme malic language, “that a nation having suf
fered reverses may without loss of dig
nity accept the terms of its opponent.” 

en the —day that he sent it to Dr. The gentleman who is understood to be 
Borden.

The minieter of militia telegraphed a 
reply to Mr. Wallace, reminding him of 
the censorship anfl. of the fact that quite 
as much was cabled from South Africa 
respecting the Canadians as any of the 

■ British regiments. At the same time he 
assured Mr. Wallace that he had been 
earnestly endeavoring to get word fre
quently from Colonel Otter; but without 
success. Inddently he twitted Mr. Wal
lace with a stronger desire to create po
litical capital than to get information, 
and to tins there came a saucy rejoinder 
from the member from West York. He 
accused the minister of negligence and 
bad manners, to which Dr. Borden re
plied that he did not regard Mr. Wallace 
as a competent judge of either of these 
matters, and there the exchange of tel
egrams seems to have stopped for the 
present. Mr. Wallace may think he has 
played a commendable part; but most 
people, we apprehend, will regard his ac
tion as bemg in very bed taste.

■

jmilitia, in which he drew a pathetic pic
ture of the hearths and homes that were 
saddened by the dearth of news from 
South Africa, and called upon him to im
mediately arrange for a daily cablegram 
from Colonel Otter, 
thoughtfulness Mr. Wallace handed a 
«opy of this communication to the press

men
I
%

THE ANTI-FRENCH CRUSADE.
1

l

responsible for this interpretation Of the
term, “peace with honor," is" Alderman 
Millidge, who was a barrister of ten years’ 
standing when the Congress of Berlin was 
held, and who, therefore, should know1 
better than to twist the meaning of Lord 
Beaconsfield’s words in such a fashion.

minister of railways on racial and religi-

; found in such a place is a proof of the ' „f their ability. It is understood that 
; boldness, not to say temerity, with which j this advance by Col. Pilcher’s force is

v „ they are conducting their operations, for ' but a part of a general movement on the
Teace with honor, according to Lord they were in what ought to be an enemy’s 1 part of General Methuen to turn the Boer 

Beaconsfield, meant the triumph of Bnt- coontry, although there is too much rea- ' position at Modder River and so relieve 
ish arms and diplomacy; "peace with gon to believe that these northern parts r Kimberley. That such a movement is 
honor,” according to Aid. Millidge, 0f Cape Colony are full of men who are ! quite practicable will be easily seen bv 
means British disgrace and defeat. lt friends of the Boers. The details of the f a gIance at the mapBj and if successfully 
would seem from this that a few lessons affair in which our boys were engaged j earned out it would leave the Boer army

will be found in our telegraphic columns, I at Modder River in a very dangerous posi- 
and need not be repeated here. It was a tion. One of the gratifying features of 
brilliant success because it was conducted the campaign is the generous praise be
en correct tactical principles and was car- j etowed by the English press on the Can
ned out by men who were full of courage adians who art far superior as marks- 
and zeal. The Canadians showed them-

f&

I

!

of their being reported.
Mr. Chauvin also attacks the govern

ment for its imperial tendencies while 
in the Protestant provinces Conservatives 
are posing as the only friends of Imperial-. the statements said to have been made 
ism. These tactics cannot be kept up fo by him in Brunswick parish, let us Bee 
parliament. The government there will | what he at least admits. From tiie re- 
be exposed to the fiercest criticism, and ' Port published in the Sun we learn what

' Mr. Hetherington acknowledged:—
"He said that be had as much right to 

claim that Sir Charles Tupper, an English 
Protestant, should be supported, as Mr. 

make up their minds as to the grounds Tarte had to say that Sir Wilfrid laurier,
I because he was a French Catholic, should 

be supported as premier of Canada * * * 
It was mean and contemptible for Mr. 

extremists in Quebec and extremists else- Tarte to be appealing for support in Que- 
where at one and the same time. They bee for Laurier because he was a French 
will be obliged to choose a path some- Catholic against Sir Charles Tupper be- 
where between the two extremes. We cause he was an English Protestant, 
very much doubt whether they will find j It ja clear fTOm tbe foregoing that Mr. 
a better one than that followed by the 1 _ , , __ . , . , j_i MTmen who have had to bear the burden Foster’s organizer had a good dral to ray 
of a great responsibility in a new and dif- °» the raçi&l and religious question. ne 
ficult situation. was endeavoring to arouse sympathy for

in British history would not be without 
benefit to some members of the St. John 
common council.

Lord Beaconsfield, in the latter part 
of his life, was the god of the British 
Tories; he is their god still, although he

k
men to the average British soldier, and 

has been dead for almost twenty years, selves to be superior to the Boers as therefore much more efficient in the 
his favorite flower, the primrose, is an ob- marksmen and they went into the fight in 
ject of Tory adoration, and Primrose i a manner that would have done credit to 
leagues exist in all parts of the United saMnraanansssrasnnna^^BnnBn^Hrai

to that criticism, however severe, no gov
ernment has a right to object. But the 
members of the opposition will have to

field against such enemies as the Boers. 
General French still continues his suc- P~-

cessful movements against the Boers. It 
was announced Wednesday that the Boers 
had been reinforced and had reoccupied 
Colesberg. If General French is construct
ing a trap for the Boers the more of them 
that walk into it the better he will be” 
pleased. As a matter of fact the latest 
despatches show that General French has 
the Boers at his mercy. His guns and 
his men command both the road bridge 
and the railway bridge across the Orange 
River, leaving the Boers no way of 
escape except by a long and dangerous 
route by way of Norjnberg. Stirring news 
is expected from this portion of the seat 
of war and it may come very soon.

Kingdom, while Primrose Dames have 
become a great power in all* political con
tests in England. One of the things which 
made Lord Beaconsfield so much admired

on which the government is to be con
demned. They will not be able to pleasePNEUMONIA! ■4

by the Tories was his conduct prior to 
and at the Berlin Congress, from which 
he brought, to use his oirin words, “peace 
with honor.” In , February, 1878, Tur
key, after a war that had lasted about a 
year, lay prostrate at the feet of Russia. 
Nothing was left for the Sultan, but to 
sue for peace, for the Russians were with
in a few miles of Constantinople, and a 
treaty of peace was concluded at San Ste
fano which brought the war to a close. 
Great Britain and Austria considered that 
this treaty gave Russia too much and pro
tested against it. Lord Beaconsfield was 
then prime minister and he threatened 
Russia with war if any attempt were 
made to carry out ilte provisions of this 
treaty. It was at that time that he 
brought native troops from India to 
Malta for the purpose of showing Russia 
that Great Britain’s Eastern forces could

BEFORE AND AFTER.
leaves the lungs weak and 
opens the door for the germs 
of Consumption, 
wait until they get in, and 
you begin to cough. Close 
the door at once by healing 
the inflammation.

(I Mackenzie passed 
away tbe ponversatives canonized him; 
but while he lived he was the subject of 
their most malignant abuse. This fact 
may not only be a comfort to some of the 
Liberals who are now being assailed with 
each unwarranted bitterness; but it ought 
to be an instinctive object lesson to the 
people at large. When were the. Tories 
sincere in their treatment of Mr. Mac
kenzie—when vilifying him, or praising 
him? It is impossible thst they could 
have meant all they said in 1875 against 
him, as well ae all they raid to his lionor 
in -1860. If he was a scoundrel when in 
office, he could not fairly be ranked as a 
saint when in opposition.

The truth is that Mackenzie was neither 
a better nor a worse man in 1875 than
in 1800. The only, difference was that atjj* Med fn the West. A British fleet lay

When Alexander

Don't
:

i Atom801?» Neglect a Trifling Cold
i A JMllilllll* and the most serious consequences

a vti | will follow. It lives on your vital-
lAllfln KO|Qflftt ity. The stronger it becomes the 
W^UUII IfCUvQUI weaker you are. Membranes be- 

~ come inflamed—causing a cough,
and, until the irritation is reduced and the sore places healed, 
there is no possibility of stopping the disorder.
ADAnSON’S BALSAM gives instantaneous relief and inevit
ably brings a perfect cure if taken as directed.

26c. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

;

StHKBtndktcTL
makes the lungs germ- 
proof ; it heals the inflam
mation and closes the doors. 
It builds up and strengthens 
the entire system with 
wonderful rapidity.

$oc. and Ji.oo, all druggists,
SCOTT ft BOW NE, Chemists, Toronto. ...

OPPOSITION IN PARLIAMENT.

When parliament meeta in a few weeks 
our Conservative friends will have a busy 
time trying to reconcile the various point» 
of their political programme. On the 
stump, in the private canvass, and even in 
newspapers, it is possible to have one 
policy for Quebec and another for On
tario, New Brunswick or Manitoba; and )
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Philadelphia, Jan 4, stmr Brats berg,1 ashore one mile from the station. Crew 
from Hillsboro. saved. Position not serious.

Halifax, Jan 4, echrs Emulator, from Halifax, N S, Jan 2—Schr Clara Jane, 
PULLEN—In this city, on the 4th inst., New Ark, N J ; Malabar, from Boston. of Georgetown, PEI, bound to Sydney,

to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pullen, a daughter. Boston, Jan. 4, stars Boston, C B, with a cargo of produce, went ashore
from Yarmouth; Prince George, from do; last night at the entrance to Murray
Halifax, from Halifax; echrs Willie A Harbor and became a total lose.
McKay, from South Amboy; Helen and Passed Lizard, "Jan 3, SS Tangara, 
Maud, from Merigonish. Marsters, from Galveston for Bremen.

Cleared Passed Anjer, Nov 29, barque Osberga,
n , T „ , T . , , McKenzie, from Manila for New York;Portland, Jan 3, stmr Louisburg, for Nov 30, barque Hamburg, Caldwell, from 

Louisburg. do for New YorkNew York, Jan 2, schr Alcaea, Zinc, 00 IOr W ïork' 
for Halifax.

Sir ®>Mes Tapper on the ground that ; 
his S'rotestantMin was being used against 
him in the Province of Quebec. The ad
missions practically establish the reports 
which have gone abroad as to the exceed- AIVD SUM BK OBJECT TO MAYOR 
ingly indiscreet things said in Brunswick 
parish by the same gentleman, and it is 
assumed that all the statements not cate- i 
gorically denied may be taken as having i 
been uttered in Brunswick. Among them

startling things, to which A B-g Bow in the Council Mayor
Sears says ha was within his 
Bights and the Aldermen are 
Wrong-Some Vigorous and rot 
over-wise speeches.

BIRTHS.PEACE WITH HONOR” He did not, Vant to see peace on any 
other ternis than to the British arms 
victories and he believed that was what 
the ir,ayor meant although his*language 
waa not well chosen. He did not want 
to wrongly construe the mayor’s language 
p,nd if Aid. Milidge would change his 
resolution to include the lang age used 
by the mayor he would support it. He 
spoke of the continued differences be
tween mayor and council as to h’s wor
ship’s prerogatives, and thought one was 
to send a telegram. This was thought- years 6 months.
ful of the mayor. He suggested that the CATHERINE—At} Rothesay. Kings 
word unalterable be struck from Aid. 0., on Dec. 31st, Daniel Catherine, aged 
Millidge’a resolution. _ 73 years.
,.Ald- » amended the resolution in KEITH—At her residence, 42 Spring Machias, Jan 2, schh Alaska, for New
tnese respects. . street, on Jan. 2nd, Mary C., wife of Bev. York. Amarynthia, at Glasgow. Dec 17
this resolution home to England. He did 29 J®"8' fonsTjolm” 2' EmmB D | Daltonball at Laitb. Dec 19.
to0tJ^th7mayOT^MadSoyjn ^ C°UnCl1 inet- Bridget, wife ‘V* Peta Tracer, Delaware Bredtwatar, Dec 31, ship Can- U^Huron, at I^er^Dec 26.

AM MniX^m wc don’t leaving a husband and two daughters to »d». Swatndge, from Doito for New York. Manchester TraderJrom Manchester Jan 2.
iNt “ f am All.n I mourn their sad loss. ! New York, Dec 31, schr Roma, Hun- Mantinea, at Dublin* Dec 28.
Aid. Christie I do not wsnt Aid. Allan I ___ - melman, arid Beatrice L Corkum, Oorkum, u, if -n. tv.

to vote for the resolution under any mis- VRADENBURQH—At Highfield,Queens for Halifax. I
conception, for I intend to move that a Co., on Dec. 31st, Hannah 6., beloved wife Boothbay, Jan 3, echrs Kolon, Mitchell, V? ÎV .
short cable be sent to England. | of Arthur H. G. Vradenburgh, in the for New Ywk^G^Md V^ite, Seafoy/ta . Corporatlen at Maacheater’

Aid. Allan—You cannot send a short 61st year of her age, leaving a husband, New York. . - ,
cable; you must send it all, and that ope brother and two sisters to mourn Boston, Jan 3, stmr Prints Arthur for ’ cZyS «
would make us ridiculous. their sad l;oss.-[Boston papers please St John! V l rtiathavan, at Manchester, Dec 26.

Aid. Kcast said he was one of those who copy. I Eaetport, Jan 3, schr B A Baker, for
had heard the mayor condemning Great si^—p—^————St John.
Britain for its present war with the I Vineyard Haven, Jan 3. Morris A Cliff,
Boers. He strongly favored the résolu- MARINE JOURNAL Judge Lowe, Géorgie D lend, Cora May. 
tion. J * Portland, Jan 3, schr Chas L Jeffrey,

Aid. Maxwell supported the resolution, 1 ......... — for Porto Rico. ,
not to condemn the mayor, but because PORT OF ST, JOHN, } City Island, Jan 1, stmr J J Hill, Mc-

"a he had sent a misleading cable which it Arrived, i ■^an> from Norfolk for New Bedford. ,
Mrriveo, | New York, Jan 1, schr Rosa Mueller,

Stmr Dunmore Head, 1492, Burns,from for Philadelphia.
Ardrossan, Wm Thomson & Co, bad. { Pascagoula, Jan 1, brigt Ora, for Mar- 

Schr Lena Maud, 98, Giggey, from Bos- tinique. 
ton, master, bal.

Coastwise—Sch^ Aurelia, from North 
Head.

iH 3
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BEABf.’ USE OP I HE :DEATHS

WORDS.
BELL—In Boston, Dec. 30, Lewis W., * 

beloved husband of Charlotte Bell. 45
are some very 
Teferenoe is just now deferred.

New, we wish to be perfectly candid on ; 
this question. We admit at once that it 
would be contemptible on Mr. Tarte’s 
part to appeal for support for the premier 
on the ground of hie nationality or reli
gion, or to aak that Sir ’Charles Tupper 
should be opposed because he was an Eng
lish Protestant. It wonld be a contempt
ible^ thing for any man to do that. But 
Mr. Betberingtoa's ease is weak in one 
Very important respect. Mr. Tarte never 
made say rack appeal. He never uttered

VESSELS BOUND TO ST JOHN. 
Steamers.

I : Sailed-

-.-'1
i

Quite a storm baa been aroused in the 
common council by Mayor Sears’ New 

■ Year’s cablegram to the Canadian high 
commissioner, Lord Strathcona:—

“May New Year’s blessings rest upon 
Her Majesty, bringing peace with honor.”

• wosd that would even bear that oon- j At the board of works meeting the 
•tiuctien, and we unhesitatingly challenge matter was first dealt with and Alderman 
anyone to prove to the contrary. Such Millidge submitted the following:t- »* »» “'.T““ysziSr s ,rr,
month by hia enemies, who have invented Las sent a telegraph despatch to the 
them lor s wicked purpose that is all too Canadian high commissioner in London 
t>bviooe—just as they are inventing these expressing a hope that Great Britain may
stories about an anti-English pamphlet * ma^e peace with honor, with , , ,, ...
, . . , ^ ; view of terminating hostilities in South was the duty of the council to correct,
having been circulated by Mr. Tarte m Africa, and His worship did not understand the dip-
the elections of 1896. Mr. Hetherington J “Whereas, The expression ‘peace with lomatic meaning of the words “Peace
may believe that Mr. Tarte made such an honor’ in diplomatic language indicates with honor.”

that a nation having suffered reverses Aid. Millidge declared the words peace 
may without loss of dignity accept the with honor in diplomatic language meant 
terms of its opponents, and a suit for peace from a defeated army

“Whereas, The unalterable opinion of that had made a good fight, and the pub-
this community is opposed to peace upon lication of the mayor’s cable in England
any other terms than the unconditional. would cause a feeling of surprise and 
surrender of the national enemy; there-1 consternation, 
fore

i!
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FUNERAL OF L. E. BAKER. i
Remains were Laid at Rest in Yarmouth- 

Yesterday Afternoon. 3

Yarmouth, Jan; 4—One of the largest 
funeral processions ever seen here folowéff 
the remains of the late Hon. L. E. Baker 
to the grave. The cortege formed at this 
residence at 2 p. m. and went to Holy 
Trinity. During the morning the body 
was visited by a constant throng. It lay 
in a splendid casket of carved wood aitô 
silver trimmings, lined with white satis, 
covered with flowers and the room was 
filled with costly tributes. Many build
ings along the route of procession were 
draped in black, all the stores were closed,: 
flags flew at half-mast m all parts of the- 
town and from ships lying at the wharves.

The pall-bearers were Senator Lovitt, 
Mayor Stoneman, Charles E. Brown, E. 
K. Spinney, W. H. Moody, Hugh Cann, 
Robert Caie and S. A. Crowell.

The church was tilled with an immense 
crowd, numbers having to stand on the 
steps, and in the street. The flowers 
were conveyed to the church in a hack, 
and placed before the altar and on the 
casket.

Just one year ago today Rev. R. D. 
Bambrick, conducted the funeral of Mr. 
Baker’s son, Victor. Today, as on that 
occasion, beautiful Christmas decorations 

. were still standing. One hymn rendered 
for St John; schrs Ella & Jennie, waa "Sleep on Beloved Sleep On, and 

for Grand Haybor; Bessie G, for Parrs- Take ^ Hest- It wag ænt to Mr. Baker 
boro; Harry C Chester, for Machias; by Lis daughter Florence, wife of Captain 
Valdare, for Bear River; Frank T Stin
son, for coal port; -Jennie C May, for

■ I

<7->Sailed.
Santos, Nov 26, barque Egeria,Langlier, 

for Rosario.
__ _ Buenos Ayres, Dec 1, barque Stranger,

Schr Walter Miller, 124, Barton, from Leibke, for Algoa Bay.
New Bedford, N C Scott, bal j Colastine* Dec 20, barque Argentina,

Schr Parlee, 124, Shanklin, from Boston, ? McQuarrie, for New Tork.
McCavour à Co, bricks and hard pine. New York, Jan 4. stmr Pomeranian,

Schr Fanny, 91, Sypher, from Boston, for yrAlifav.
J £ ¥kely’ T rp „ „ . L Salem, Mass, Jan 4, schr Sam Slick,

Coastwise—Star La Tour, 98, Smith, for Windsor. N S. 
from CampobeUo. Portland, Me, Jan 4, stars Buenos

Ayrean, for Liverpool; Louisburg, for 
Louisburg.

Provincetown, Mass, Jan 4, schr Gladys 
May, from Bridgewater, N S, for New 
York. ' ■

New London, Conn, Jan 4, schr Frau- 
lein, from St John for New York.

Halifax, Jan 4, stars Damara, for 
Liverpool via St John’s; Carthagenian, 
for Philadelphia.

Boston, Jan 4, stmrs Kansas, for Liver
pool; Turret Age, for Louisburg; Cumber
land,

appeal, but be is mistaken.
The question of Sir Wilfrid Laurier be

ing a French Catholic, and Sir Charles 
Tupper being an English Protestant, was 
raised by Sir Charles himself at Winnipeg 
in May,-1890. At a public meeting in that 
■city Sir Charles asked:—

“If you struck me down what would you 
lie doing? You would be displacing an 
English Protestant and putting in a 
French Catholic. How would that help 
■you?.

That speech was published verbatim in 
the Omservative organ at Winnipeg, and 
waa telegraphed all over the Dominion. 
Sir ' Charles has never repudiated it, al
though he has explained that he was sim- 
j>ly stating a self evident fact. What Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Tarte did was to

Wednesday, Jan 3.

?

Aid. Macrae read from the act to show 
“Resolved, That this board regrets j that the meeting was legally called, the 

that in a semi-official manner the views mayor having declined to act. He was 
of the people of Saint John should hive ! simply carrying out his duty in calling 
been set forth in the language above the meeting.
quoted and desires to express not only the The common clerk said the mayor, when 
hope, but 'he firm conviction that Her asked to call the meeting, said he could 
Majesty's government will prosecute the ! not call the meeting today, but- - would 
war in such a manner and vindicate both call it at an early date. ; 
the honor of the nation of which we are The resolution waa carried, nobody vot- 
found to form a part and also the cause ing nay.
of justice which now as ever, they have Aid. Christie moved the appointment 
undertaken to sustain.” of a small committee to send a cable to

It was felt that a special meeting of the Lord Strathcona, and Aids. Christie, Mil- 
council should be called to deal with this, lidge and White were appointed to draw 
The common clerk was sent to ask the up an expression of the council’s views.

_ - . Aid. Millidge and White of the com-
On a requisition, mittee to draw up a cablegram in refer- 

Deputy Mayor Macrae called the meeting ence to that sept to Lord Strathcona by 
the deputy mayor presiding, and Aldermen Mayor Sears, prepared and sent the fol-

lowing:—

Thursday, Jan. 4.
Stmr Lake Superior, 2880, Liverpool via 

Halifax, mdse and pss, Troop * Son.
Stmr State of Maine, 819, Colby, Boston, 

mdse and pass. C E Laechler.
Star Prince Arthur, 700, Kinney, Bos

ton, mdse and pass, D A Co.
Schr Sower, 124, Fardie, St Stephen, bal, 

D J Purdy.
Coastwise—Schr Gold Finder, Traynor, 

Beaver Harbor.

5:

call attention to the appeal made by Sir 
Charles Tupper and to condemn the un
fairness of it. They made no counter ap
peal. They did the very opposite. They 
-deplored the raising of such issues, and 
disclaimed any connection therewith. That 
occurred during the campaign in 1896. 
They have spoken many times since, and 
it • wonld be impossible for any one to 
find a syllable in the reporta of their 
speeches of the nature attributed to them 
by Mr. Hetherington. . >

It li significant that Mr. Foster -baa

Cleared
Wednesday, Jan 3.

Stmr Alcides, Stitt, for Glasgow, Scho
field & Co.

Stmr Montrose, Evans, for Liverpool 
via Halifax, Troop & Son.

Schr Irene, Sabean, for Boston.
Coastwise—Schr Eric, Harrington, for' 

Annapolis; stmr La Tour, Smith, for Cam- 
pobello; schr Dora, Canning, for Parrs- 
boro.

Coastwise—Schr Thelma, for Annapolis.
Sailed.

Star Alcidee, 2181, Stitt, for Glasgow, 
general cargo, Schofield & Co.

Star Montrose, Evans, for Liverpool 
via Halifax, passengers and general cargo, 
Troop A Son.

Star Cape Breton, for Sydney, C B.

mayor to call such for Wednesday, but he 
said he could not do so.

:
•i

Stopford. It was sung at the memorial 
service at the Guard’s Chapel, London in 
memory of Col. Horace Stopford, oouein of 
bis daughter’s husband, killed m South 
Africa, recently.

The funeral procession proceeded from • 
the church to Mountain Cemetery, where 
interment took place. Telegrams of con
dolence were received from all quarters.

Maxwell, Seaton, Keast, Robinson, Col
well, Allan, Millidge, McGoldrick, Christie 
and White present.

The words objected to in the mayor’s 
cable were “peace with honor.”

Aid. Millidge moved his resolution, say
ing that the British public of this com
munity would not except peace except by 
the absolute surrender of the Boers.

Aid. Christie waa seconder of the 
resolution. -

found it expedient to'write-to Le Journal, Aid. Colwell said the mayor was with- 
of Montreal, and disclaim all responsibit- m^ta^He styled
ity for the utterances of Mr. Hetheriqgton the e tempest in a tea-pot.
and Mr. Tilley. He declares that “tbs Aid. Christie said the mayor was not
young men had not received instructions within his right in sending such s' message
from hia as Se what they8 should say and ih the name of the city. He said Aid. 
were themselves responsible for their at- ^IweU appeared as the mayor’s champion.
.__ ____„ -, . ~77 . . ... . Were he (Christie) as young as Aid.teranoes. It n evident from this that c^u he vWOuld be at the front defend-
Mr. Foster thinks hia friends have acted ing the empire. '
imprudently, and have probably done.him Aid. Colwell objected to Aid. Christie 
more harm than good. But they might attacking him personally, 
very well take shelter behind what Mr. ®mstie said if Aid. Colwell was
v i v iff u v , . ... coming to the meeting to attack Aid.
Foster himself has been saying of late MiUld“e and hlm»elf he should have a
in. this eery connection. What has been hide as tough as a rhinoceros. Because 
the meaning of ell his subtle efforts to Aid. Colwell partook of the mayor’s 
show that Mr. Tarte was against England, hospitality on New Year’s day was no

reason why he should appear as the 
apologist of the mayor.

Aid. Colwell objected to this, and the 
chairman declared the language was out 
of order.

Aid. Seaton did not agree with Aid. 
Colwell that this was a trival matter or 
a tempest in a "tea-pot. It was disgrace
ful to have this community misrepre
sented in the eyes of the world. He was 
not a Boer sympathizer.

Aid. Colwell.—Neither am I.
Aid. Seaton, continuing, declared, old 

as he was, he was prepared to take up 
arms for the empire.

Just here Mayor Sears arrived and ask
ed the common clerk by what right this 
-meeting was called. His reply was—by 
the order of the deputy mayor. His 
worship said of all the dastardly acts of 
the council this was the worst he ever 
heard of. He declared the meeting was 
not legally called and that the members 
attending were acting illegally.

Aid. Christie, Millidge, »nd Robinson 
interjected that it did not matter what 
the mayor had to say; that he was out of 
order, etc. Replying to Aid. Christie’s in
terruption, the mayor said: “And as for 
you, Aid. Christie, the people have several 
times given their warning, and the time 
is here when they will tell you what they 
think of you.”

After the mayor had finished, Aid. 
Macrae called upon him to wait while 
the reasons for calling the meeting were 
stated, but the mayor left the room.

Aid. Macrae asked the common clerk 
if the meeting waa legally called, and he 
-said the mayor had been presented with a 
requisition to call a meetng, but said he 
could not do so today, and then the meet
ing was called as by law under the orders 
of the deputy mayor.

Aid. Allan said hia opinion was that the 
mayor was as loyal as any of the council, 
and he did not believe his worship had 

intention to intimate a word that 
the cable- 

have

!

“3rd January, 1900. do.
“Strathcona, London:—

“The telegram sent to your Lordship 
on 1st January, instant, by Edward Sears, 
mayor of St. John, was sent without the 
authority of the common council. The 
council, concurring in the congratulations 
to Her Majesty, but believing that the ex
pression ‘peace with honori is ambiguous, 
by resolution of this date express the hope 
thet no peace be made upon any other 
terms than the unconditional surrender of 
the national enemy.

SPOKEN
Dec 20, let 47, Ion 7, ship J D Everett, 

Croesley, from Sharpness for Mobile.

'

I
I iNOTICE TO MARINERS-

Boston, Mass, Dec 30—Notice is given 
by the Lighthouse Board that northwest 
end of Lower Middle red iron buoy No 
16 in the main Ship channel, Boston Ber
ber, has been replaced. This buoy was 
taken up Nov 14,1899, on account of dredg
ing operations.

River, Mk-Mile Ledge Buoy, second- , aTcc"sed of stea,1™g. a ,Tahae, 
class can, red and black horizontal stripes, 1 d' »• Brewn .thla p!^L 
reported adrift Dec 23, 1899, was replied , bec express tram on December 27 last, 
Dec 29 1899 “ was brought before his honor, Judge

Carver’s Harbor, Me.-Colt Ledge Buoy Wells, this evening under the Speedy
! lnale act.

Wallace, who is a respectable looking 
man, of about 35 or 40, pleaded guilty. 
In extenuation of his offence he pleaded 
that at the time of the commission of the 
theft he was so drunk that he did not 
realize what he was doing. Hitherto he 
has always been honest. He asked the 
clemency of the court.

Judge Wells after giving the prisoner a 
short lecture on his conduct sentenced

FOR STEALING A VALISE,

Henry C. Wallace Was Sentenced to Spend 
a Month in the Westmorland JaiL

“Herbert Ward roper. 
“Common Clerk.”

This trill cost some $18.75 for trans
mission.

Dorchester, Jan. 3—Henry C. Wallace,
w-

> DOMESTIC PORTS- 
'Arrived.il

MEETING OF THREE GOVERNMENTS

Halifax, Jan. 4.—New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island representatives, who 
come here to meet the premier and the 
At’omey General of Nova Scotia, to dis
cuss the School of Technology proposition, 
arrived this afternoon, and the conference 
will begin tomorrow and is expected to 
last a couple of days. At the invitation 
of Premier Murray the visitors attended 
a patriotic concert this evening at the 
Academy.

Halifax, Jan 1, stmr Montezuma, Owen, 
from New; Orleans.

Halifax, Jan 3, schr Hattie L, from Bos- INo 2, a red spar, reported adrift Dec 23, 1 
1899, was replaced Dec 30, 1899.

Muscongus Sound, Maine—Garden lal- | 
, and South Ledge buoy N6 2, a red spar 

buoy, reported adrift Dec 23, 1899, was 
replaced Dec 30, 1899.

Iton.
Halifax, Jan 3, SS Carthaginian,Brown, 

from Glasgow; . SS Dahome, Leukten 
from Liverpool.

Halifax, Jan 5, stmr Montrose, from 
•St John for Liverpool.

«

i

Sailed.
Halifax, Jan 1, stmr Halifax City, for 

London—not as before reported.
Annapolis, Dec 30, schr Pearline, for 

Porto Rice.

Reports, disasters, etc.
Machias, Mass, Dec 31—Schr M J Beley 

which was wrecked on a trip from Boston
to Wolf ville, NS, last week, was floated him to one month in jail, 
today by the wrecking company which 
purchased the vessel from her captain the 
morning after the disaster for $300.The

Jggft ■sffireiJis’a-L- *Biddeford! Me, Jan 2-Schr JteSübap- J*** “j*® b‘ük,tf??re 
tain Trefry, owned by W K Smith, 5 ! ^ ’^rV®®?rded by the ro11 ckrk’ were 
Plympton, NS, went ashore late last nght decided that if any wrong
on Lobster Rocks, while bound from Boe- i™i Jr
™ sSS and’ JwV,T' d^!WHi.XtLP^d, to co1^ &

W fwSS Sw ballots. Up to a late hour tonight over
f^ Ts of the opiffir-t^t Z i» POU. Md been el^med; net result be-
tioated with little damage. Efforts in ,n* a r®d?ctlon °£ tbe ^ tW“
this direction will be .made tomorrow if 'Te\, ^ co.urt Wl11 probably be finlsn' 
conditions are favorable. ed m the morning.

•And that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was feeble 
in hia loyalty? H his many inuendos have 
had a purpose at all, that purpose waa ob
viously to suggest the very thoughts wtiioh 
Mr. Hetherington has, in the clumsy -way 
of an inexperienced stumper, put into 
plain words. Mr. Foster ought to share 
some of the responsibility for this unfor
tunate campaiga in Queens, or failing -that 
to promptly do hia best to remedy the 

-anil -that has been done.

WANTED.
SCOTT ACT RECOUNT.BRITISH IPORTS- 

Arrived.
Fleetwood, Jan, 2, barque Pioneer, from 

Chatham, N. B.
Liverpool, Jan 2, stmr Monteagle from 

St. John.
Liverpool, Jan 3,stmr Dominion, from 

Portland via Halifax.
Algoa Bay, Jan 2, barqutn Sunny 

South, McBride, from Buenos Ayres.
London, Jan 4, stmr St John City, from 

Halifax.
Liverpool, Jan 4, stmr Teutonic, from 

New York.

Father Chmiqny’s Net Book,
“Forty Years in the Church of Christ." 
an intensely interesting account of the 
trials end struggles encountered in his de
votion to the cause of Protestantism dur
ing the last forty years of his eventful file. 
A large handsome, volume of about BOO 
pages, elegantly bound, two portraits, 
price only $2JO. Agents wanted. Liberal 
commission guaranteed. Prompt action 
will insure success. Send 60 cents for can
vassers outfit and full particulars and com
mence taking orders at once. Address R. 
A. H. Morrow, 59 Garden street, St. John,

Ï
:

SMR. BLAIR’S PROMISES.
-

The Snn foresees the defeat of the min
ister. of railways in Queens and Sunbury. 
It declares that “the people were told 
that their sons would all get employment 

-on the railway; that wharves would be 
.‘built on afi the shores of Queens where 
lakes or streams were navigable, and that 
the county would be gridironed with rail- 
sways.” Tbe minister not having fulfilled 
these promises he must go to the wall. 
So he ought. If Mr. Blair ever made such 
pledgee to the people of Queens he de
serves defeat. The Sun no doubt wishes 
he had, and it is toe bad that such a fine 
story should be spoiled; but the truth 
must he told. Mr. Blair never made such 
promises, and the people of Queens know 
it. So. doe the Snn.

;

Sailed
Manchester, Jan 2, stmr Manchester 

Tkader, for St John.
Hong Kong, Nov 16, barque Belmont, 

Ladd, for Astoria.
Penarth, Dec 22, ship Savona, McDoug

all, for Cape Town.
Natal, Dec 3, barque Clutha, Joyce, for 

New York, Dec 6; schr Rhoda, Innés, for 
New York.

Rio Grande du Sul, Nov 9, barque Hor
net, McDonald, for Falmouth.

St John’s, Nfld, Jan 2—The schr Puri
tan was driven ashore on Cabot Island in 
a heavy gale yesterday, and eight of her 
crew of nine were lost. Six were mar
ried men with families. The

WESTMORLAND C6UNTY COUNCIL
WANTED—A first class female or sec

ond class male teacher for district No. 
13, St. George, Charlotte Co. Address, 
stating salary, to Judson Mathews, 
rotary of trustees, Le Tete.

__ Dorchester, N. B., Jan. 2.—The Jan-
survivor uary session of the municipal council open- 

broke hie arm. It is feared that other die- ed today. The position of warden being 
asters will be chronieîêd within a day or vacant, P. G. Mahony, councillor for Bote- 
two as the results of the same storm.

Sydney Light, Jan 3—Schr Ida, of Hali- position.' 
fax, Capt Fanning, from Halifax Decern- It was resolved upon a full statement 
ber 23 for Sydney, ran ashore at Swivel being rendered by the board, to continue 
Point, entrance to Sydney, during a snow 1 county appropriation to the Moncton 
storm on the night of January 1, was hospital. A request from the local govem- 
towed off this morning and taken to ment to appoint delegates to attend 
Sydney. No serious injury was sustained. ; vention to be held in St. John to eonsid- 

In port at Hyannis, Jan 3, schr Gladys er means of promoting trade with Great 
May, from Bridgewater, NS, for New Britain, was laid aside for further dis- 
York.

Passed Vineyard Haven, Jan 4, schr 
Lily, from New York for Nova Scotia.

St John’s, Nfld, Jan 3—The British 
brig Galatea, Captain Scanlon, sailed from 
this port recently for Brazil with a cargo 
of fish, but was dismasted yesterday in 
a terrific gale and returned here today. ' married today to Dr. S. Pugsley. Rev. 
She lost her boats, bulwarks, spars, rig- ' J. W. Clarke officiated. The wedding was
8*dv ^be w?* îepair" _ I a quiet one, only the immediate friends

Philadelphia, Jan 1—Steamer Banan I , , .. ... ... ..(Nor), from Philadelphia for New York, I “d rdat,Tea of the contracting parties 
and barque Landskrona (Br) from Phila- j bemg present.
jelphia for Cape Town, which returned I They left on the 5 o’clock express for 
in distress, had been in collision in the a trip to Quebec. Miss Fisher 
Delaware River, off Gloucester, early Sun-, garnet in the Free Baptist church and a 
day morning. The Banan had her star- Ter7 popular young lady, 
board bow stove and the barque had her 
jibboom and forward rigging carried away 
and was otherwise damaged. The Lan da- 
krona was at anchor in the Delaware River 
off Gloucester, ready to proceed,while the 
Banan was under way when the collision 
took place. The actual damage done the 
vessels will not be known until a survey 
has been held.

sec-
dw. Iford, was unanimously chosen for that

WANTED—A first or second class 
female teacher for school district No. 4, 
Patterson Settlement, Sunbury county, N. 
B. Please apply, stating salary, to W. O. 
Patterson, secretary to trustees, Patterson 
Settlement, Sunbury county, N. B. w

WANTED—A second or third class 
teacher, district No. 7, Dipper Harbour, 
West St. John county, (poor district.) 
Apply to W. A. Gallant, secretary to 
trustees.

WANTED—A Second-class male or fe
male teacher for school district No. 7, 
Parish of Richmond, Carleton county, be
ginning first of the term 1900. Apply, 
stating salary, to J. Henry Hay, secretary, 
Richmond Corner. N. B.

FOREIGN PORTS- 
Arrived.

Portland, Jan 2, star Louisburg, from 
Louidburg.

Boothbay, Dec 31, schr Kolon, Nelson, 
from Sand River.

Philadelphia, Dec 81, barque Lands
krona, Starratt, for Cape Town, has put 
back in distress.

Boston, Jan. 2, stmr Turret Age, from 
Sydney; schr Marion, from St John.

Vineyard Haven, Jan. 2, schr Eureka, 
from Edgewater for Halifax and sailed.

City Island, Jan 2, schr Alice Maud, 
from St-John.

Buenos Ayres, Dec 7, barque Herbert 
Black, from Boston.

Portland, Jan 3, stmr Louisburg, for 
Louisburg; Parisian, from Liverpool.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 3, schr John S 
Preston, from Eaton’s Neck for St John.

City Island, Jan 3, schr Hazelwoode, 
from St John via Bridgeport.

Boston, Jan 3, schr Domain, from St 
John; Wawbeek, from St John.

Rosario, Dec 3, barque Carrie L Smith,
Classpn, from Buenos Ayres.

Santos, Nov 23, barque Hebe,Coon,from 
Paspebiac.

Curacoa, Dec 13, brig G B Lockhart,
Sheridan, from New York and sailed lOtb 
for doast to load.

Jacksonville; Jan 2, schr Dove, Esdale, 
from Havana. , i

Pensacola, Jan 2, schr Sierra, Willey, The cargo has been sold, 
from Havana.

Hyannis, Mass, Jan 4, schr Cora May, from Havana,got ashore on St Johns River 
from New York for St John. jetties last night, and was pulled off to- Woodstock, Jan. 2—It is reported here

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 4, schr day leaking badly. that Mr. F. H. J. Dibblee has been ap-
Alcaea, from Weebawken for Halifax and Biddeford Pool, Me, Jan 2—Schr Bessie, pointed collector of customs in place of 
*d*ï. i ...i_____z_____ ; from Boston for Port Gilbert, N B, is the late Mr. Wm. Drysdale.

a con

cussion

w MARRIED IN WOODSTOCK.
The newspapers which declared that 

Liberals mly were opposing assistance 
by Canada to England are having a tough 
time of it flkeae days in reconciling that 
view with some of ithe things Conserva
tives are saying op in Quebec. When Mr. 
Thibault, a prominent Conservative in 
the eastern townships, said the other day 
that Canadians should show no sympathy 
with England in the present crisis, as the 
War was the work of "a dangerous fool 
oy the name Of Chamberlain, and a thief 
by the name of Rhodes,” the Mail t Em
pire explained that he lead no place on a 
Conservative platform, 
should have no place on a Liberal plat
form, as the Liberal government has in 
the most positive way possible shown 
itself to be opposed to Mr. Thibault’s view 
of the matter.

Woodstock, Jan. 3.—Miss Annie Fish
er, only daughter of Mrs. John Fisher,was

any
England should sue for peac 
gram having been interpreted to 
diplomatic significance in.effect that Britain 
should make peace as a defeated nation 
which had put up a good fight.Ald. Allan 
said the mayor’s telegram did not mean 
to imply anything disloyal, and Aid. Mill- 
idge’a resolution was not a true or fair 
statement of what he did say.

Aid. Christie declared that the coun
cil could not accept an' apokigy for the 
mayor from Aid. Allan, but if hie wor
ship came here and made his statement 
it would be perfectly satisfactory.

Aid. McGoldrick said he thought the 
telegrams were merely holiday greetings 
and in no sense disloyal, and he did not 
see any reason for calling the mayor to 
a count for them. He believed the mayor 
was as loyal as any other citisen and was 

“The feeling of the opposition party fully in accord with all that had be*» 
in Queens is that the minister of rail- finne in the city to facilitate the forward- 

rays has no chance whatever of election to say that per-
thçre. Thus saith the Sun; but elections haps this question had not been approach- 
do not happen to be decided by feelings ed in the calm and dignified manner that

u thi. If. runs,VS, 5,.°,' 2d ££
Fount, Mr, Bui, foA-K-dz’iüN-iai2S3ii! cil wye nearer togethy than the; seemed,

WANTED—A second-class female 
teacher for District No. 5, Parish ef 
Lome, Victoria county. District classed 
poor. State salary . Address W. H. Mil
ler, secretary to trustees, Nictau, Victoria 
county, N. B.

was or-

FOR SALE FOUND WITH A BROKEN NECK.

Moncton, Jan. 4.—Fred Simpson, of Pol- 
let River, brother of Edward Simpson, 
proprietor of the Mansard House, at Pet- 
itccdiac, was hauling hay yesterday, and 
on the team arriving home at night Simp
son was found lying in the bottom of the 
hay rack with his neck brokén. It is sup
posed he was taken ill and fell off the 
rack. He had been in his usual health 
when he parted company with a neighbor 
atout half a mile from his home.

rllllllili!
for parttenlan.

He certainly

London, Jan 2—Ship Glooscap, Spicer, 
from Norfolk for Manila, which put into 
St Vincent, CV, Oct 26, with cargo heat
ed, and was to discharge the whole of it, 
as before reported, will sail in ballast.

TO LET.
TO RENT or Lease, the Osborne Farm 

at Red Head, four miles from St. John, 
containing one hundred acres of land. 
Farm is in first class cultivation and cuts, 
large quality of first class hay. Man with 
small family preferred. For particulars 
apply to Mrs, James Osborne, Red Head,

dta

Jacksonville, Dec 31—Schr Dove, Esdale, THE WOODSTOCK COLLECTORSHIP.
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST- JOHN, N. B., JANUARY *, I»0#6} WINTEK’ GOWNS.INFANTS’ CLOTHING. ' THE REIGNING MODE.teners. Well, that which in my text 
is called the “tale that is told” hashelping him celebrate the fact that

SâsSæia^2Æa-s~r-s:~=
sssskse ,gs#s fessr™,

and I white ones, but colors do not bear wash- | TjsjteSr which incase the figure closely, 
ing and soon look dull and shabby, 
whereas white looks well as long as it

«TORY OF THE YEARS, Ordinary n»d
Pretty Costumes For

Theater Wear-
Whet Is Decreed For Cold Weather 

Wear,
No godets dow appear at the waist ei- The bodice differing from th*

ther in the basque or gown skirt, all full- now worn chiefly for the theau *
ness being reseed for the edge. The the lower part of the £ ,om!.

and the upper part is doubly preb-^m. 
nant. Dark skirts of satin or velvet ate 

, . . . usually chosen, and if they have lost t lit*
flaring only at the border. A new visite U(f Qf thejr freshneas it is of less const- 
of fur of this class covers the arms and quence at the theater than anywhere else, 
falls in front in two shawf points. The The bodice is usually light or bright, and

are here Ut

.REV- DR. TALMAGE ON THE TALE 
THAT 18 TOLD BY THEM.i

idea is can-id.' out in capes andsame
smiting his breast with a stroke that „ , „ . ... ...brought down the heavehs in com- We nil taik about public life 
miseration; stories about leprosy, private life, but there ,sno private
ab°Ut droDsly8iSabout°Uochtha?mia— insignificant it may seem to be, will I lasts. Lavish embroidery and lace are

stoHes that ho so well told that they win the applause or hiss of a great not essential; Indeed many of the dain- I edge ia cot jD tabs to form a sort of spangled and jeweled effects
have rolled down to the present and multitude that no man can number. I tiest babies’ outfits have very little trim- basque, and from beneath these comes an their best and moot appropriate service,
will -oil down through the entire ** a “tale that is told” among ad- I ming oI any kind, the expense being put ample flounce of velvet very deep at the Elaboration of trimtning is much iotinlg-
. , ‘ * mirers or antagonists, celestials or 0Q fine materiai and delicate sewing, back, continsing and growing a little nar- ed in, and lace, mettes of mousseline dejs ,””î sSiTii™ ^s‘zz pzz js-st - I i ajtssatSMS as.
F" “Br æsS £&ri h rrctsrjxrsJonah, about Daniel, about Deborah, airP ,a more numerous than the popu- White nun’s veiling or fine Scotch flannel
about Vashti, about men and o- Intelligences on the earth, is admirable for delicate children who
“tfnwZ™ Inne blfore human Oh, that the story of our life might are susceptible to the slightest <*ilL
shotograohy8 was born Let all I be fit ,or such an audience in such an Cotton dresses are usually made round or
photography was born. m 111 auditorium! God grant that wisdom
Christian workers, prayer meeting an<j fide,ity and earnestness and truth I
talkers, Sunday school teachers and characterize the "tale that Is I
preachers know the power of that I " * 1
which my text calls the “tale that Aye a„ the world wiU yet lisUn 
is told. I to and be redeemed by a "tale that
, ^ thj£ is told." We are all telling It, each
Infidelity wUl not help any one die ... __ ,oma bv
r1 Incident bV pen, some by artlsVs pencil.
falling6 ill in Paris just after the Jj””® ^flihar?t“?? !hüd ^L^her’ telT 
death of Voltaire when a proton- ‘k^bath clasTreformer

al nurse waa called in and she ask- I f.. . A.-inn«r«s
mMHAfiffM- y “T the nurse who ït Loveliest of heaven coming down to
^rrtZl VnUaiL bi his UsT lUnMS «**» scarred-and blasted island of a
^ It world. He was ordered back from

and for all the wealth of Europe I .truck through with
would never see another Infidel die. ,ancea o{ hunian ^ as BOOn M ho
What discourse in its moral an ,anded shepherd's dog baying on
?iI?riîw»efleCt ld ^Ual a tol I the hills that Christmas night was 
liko that. I better treated.than this rescuer of a
thlt^a^areVothers and K. WS/ftT’-53ÏÏ3

r^thsL^a trur^

the scene near Victoria park, Lon-1 without lanternSi through storms 
don, where men were digging a deep wIth t shelter> through years that 
dram and the shoring gave. way and blackor until they ended in a
a great pUc of earth foil upon the I ”oonday With the sun blotted out.

• at Mightiest tale ever lold, and keep on i i • I bvbnixo oownwhom wpre trvinir to shovel I ^ until the last sorrow is as- I I rzjffttkl I rower across the arm» and finally mounts
^» crTh ?rom th<L who wire ««aged and the last animosity Is / JMQ&I Ing the edges of the treats. The high fur

away the earth from thosei who d 8 ® quenched and the last desert is white I collar is lined with shitted velvet. This'
^ ^•cr^tnr '-mn vour brotoer is with the lily and golden with the / jÆÊBÊ « » comfortable and luxurious wrap,
the ape » ’ y onectator I cowslip and blue with the gentian I I I suitable for an elderly woman. Au- old!
d°wn tb°re- and crimson with the rose. .. / jZZfiMSmtim fur cape of the shortest full variety Is
threw off hR-XtWt And went ™ d* I wh„ readiDg my text the fourth I / «ÿ/HBSËÿSÊÿtËL susceptible of being thus altered. It
with an agony of eamestneM to etch $imQ z myBd, that the story may, on the other hand, be changed into-
up his brother. W at . . I of life will end when the group break# I ■ t^ÊÊajfŒmSfEMOjHÊÊÊj  ̂ I . bolero, such as young women prefer,,
gunient could so e . I up. The "tale that is told” stops I 1 with large revers of wtürv satin or of
cident set forth t I ^he listeners depart. Some-1 I moire incrusted with yellow lace,
for the salvation of a J” , I times we have been in groups inter-1 I Sleeveless boleros of wrivet are to Be-
brother whom we are trying to sa CI I listening to some story told I '/ ” Yljg I worn, with a long scarf ed lace of mous-

A second reading of my tev I when 0ther engagements or the hour I BSaw I seline de sole In front! These may be-
minds me that life is not only a s£o y I Qf thQ night demanded the going of I ■ I worn beneath the large- mantles now-
told, but that it is a, brief sto y. I yie Quests. That stopped the story. | G/ I adapted for all over visiting;gowns.
long narrative stretched out mdefi- I thjs exib Df another year I am re- I — I The evening gown illustrated is of sky .
niteiy loses iU iuterest. It.ls mended that these earthly groups girl's costOMK. blue voile. The skirt 1» ran plaited and1 thing more formai and-pnotuuswus
ally the story that takes only a mm- ] break up. No family group or I , , , - I has an application of Richelieu lace near <B”r®d. . ,
ute or half a minute to rehearse that I rRiicioua CToud or «mare yoke, upon which the body of the I Over this is a nrinet-ss tunic off , The costume- atiewn. in. ttie- rot is of
arrests the attention. And that grounstavilong Hte *uw“ » P«alted or gathered, but for wooh ^ Jvingaruffie of white mousse- ' silver gray dotlfc Ttie^ «diagote skirt
gives additional interest to the story PCTOUJ breaL up Did enB- which nre tbicker' the f.°k.e ‘8,US.“1' line de soie around the edge.- It is draped1 bos seven lines allstitchmg; around the
Of our life. It is a short stors'. Sub- I The ,am1i y hrmcAhnld that for I ly deepened so as to form a little, straight I waist by a cluster of Malmaison - <®ot at the back. The tablier bas a band
tract from our life all the hours of g>U ££ Gained intatt? Not one- bod}c*' in.t0 w.hich ** « oses, and the bodice opens over a plaited » ofrdeep knotted^ffiage. ^«de of
necessary sleep, all the hours oi in- BL everTchurch record thu andL t0 th. edge of which the .tort 1» p,agtron of the voilo. The rollar and re- tHe^tablieeare.- t^ groups-ot three gold
capacity through fatigue or illness, I after the passage of 25 years ea™er#<!" . .. . . k-v,. ,„i,— l vers and the sleeves are o-f'Richelieu lace, i buttons. The-tie» bo ' .
all the hours of childhood and youth “m1e«a'a" „r uTviars? The fact Tbc clo?k w'bich the ““ f the sleeves having bands oFblack velvet { fmnt, the rmr. «W.tf

life so much that you can appreciate w,u be gone. So you see if we ar® or tbe dav windy. The sleeves should! \ welvet fastened! with small gold buttons.
•bThouahast made mv da>^ M ^hand8s Going to give the right trend a»d ^ J0ng enough to cover the hands. DINNER GOWfltS. j The sleeves have- inside■ cuffs- of the vql-
. Th°u.h,^at madc my <~ff a3,a,h ,,L emphasis we must give it right away. Tbe givl-S -0Wn illurtrated has a skirt --------------- f wet, and the gray felt hat: is- also trim-
breadth, and can appreciate tne I there are old people in the group I ,0Tered witb narrow, scant circalar ruf- Tarte and Net Costumes .With Trans- ; ^d with golden , brown velt-et, with 1R 
aposUe ^““.expression, when he of our influence. aU we can do for I ”graJ Telvet. ’ Th, tunic of gray parent sieevem. ,old buckle and ia,mottled phtme.
compares lifo to a apor t P-1 them will be in five or ten years. H I cloth ,, ,canoped all around and has gold As Invitations to dinner do. not always .IcDitrenoLLST.
pearcth for a little season ana tnen I therc are children around us, in 10 I butt0DS and suk cords in front and down specify just how large and low formal 
VaTt!1S,h5a a V . , t . ,, ,, th I or 15 years they will be fashioning I the outs*le of the sleeves. The yoke of I the dinner is to be. it is sometimes a 111 tie

ït does not takelong to teU all the I the 8tory of their own life. What ,n velvet is laid in fichu- plaits and cov- difficult to decide upon the. costume to be ------------------
vicissitudes of life—the g n thy hand findeth to do, do it wttii ^ll pvs the t9f> of tbe arms. The collar also- wnrn upon the occasion. Tie appear in ; correct TVTtr.lrohe- at the Sca
the griefs, the arrivals and the tie- might." Passing all passing. . ,aiteA JcBJC Cuollet. ful, evening dress wheu «Ulthr other wo- j V
par turcs, the successes »=d the fan- everything, as a “tale that is ,told,” ------------------------------ men arc in high gowns is as-embarrass- i, aot often,ti.ot any stvtr is univer-
ures, .the .victories and th * ’ My text, in referring to the yte-rs, MilFF QUESTIONS lng *s t0 wear ordinary r"stum,‘ wbt'n MllV becoming, but the bolero, in some

The longer | remirtd3 m, that in 12 hours this , THE MUFF QUESTION!. ^ ^ m .„ their best bib,and tucker ”fofUs many forms, can be worn by
gone away. | Tbo., „« («her The excessive favor shown to tulle and «^ost everybody. It is in great favor

Kinds. I net th,s wl:lter suggests a happy com- \ thig winU,r_ appMring in, »u materials
promise nnd permits a sort of costume -n
which will not be out of place- at .any din- Nearly all parts of the eostnme are 
ncr- " trimmed with fur this winter. Gowns,

and hats- all show itL Jackets and 
rovers of fur. a fur

THE WHOLE STORY OF A LIFE.

Experiences of Every Men's Life, 

lightly Send, Furnish Always an In

teresting Stery-How These Life Tales 

ef Others Affect the Living iu Their 

Evsrygsy Walk and Conversation.

I

Washington, Dec. 31.—In this holi- 
Say discourse Dr. Talmage takes the 
opportunity of offering some very 
practical and useful suggestions; 
text. Psalms xc, 9, “We spend our 
years as a tale that is told.”

The Israelites were 40 years in the 
wilderness, and during 38 years of 
■ihe 40 nothing is recorded of them, 

d, I suppose, no other emigrants 
had a duller or more uninteresting 
time than they had. So they got to 
aert.-g stories—stories concerning
themselves or concerning others; stor- 
lee about tbe brick kilns of Egypt, 
Where they had toiled in slavery; 
-Stories about how the waters of the 
Bed sea piled up into palisades at 
their crossing; story of the lantern 
hm»g in the heavens to guide them 
ihy night; story of ibises destroying 
the reptile» of the wilderness; stor

ed personal encounter. It must 
have been an awful thing to have had 
nothing to do for 38 years except to 
get lost every time they tried to ea- 
oape from the wilderness. So they 
whiled away the time In story tell- 
rlng. Indeed there were persons 
whose . one business was to narrate 
stories, and they were paid by such 
trifles as they could plek up from 
the surrounding listeners. To such 
instances our text refers when it 
eeyn, “Wo spend our years as a 
tele that is told."

At this tremendous passage from 
the year 1899 to the year 1900 it 
will do us all good to consider that 

whole life is a story told— a 
good story or a bad story; a tragic 

; story or a mirthful story; a wise 
■tory or a foolish story; a clean 
«tory or a filthy story; a story of suc
cess or a story of failure. “We spend 

-her years as a tale that is told."
In the first place I remark thp.t cv- 

-mry person’s life is a very interest- 
dng story. My text does not depre
date "a tale that is told.” We have 
oil of us been entertained by the 
■tory teller when snow bound in the 
rail train; or in the group a winter's 
night in the farmhouse; or gathered 
around a blazing hearth with some 
hunters at the mountain inn. In
tend It is a praiseworthy art *to im
personate a good story well. If you 
doubt the practical and healthful 
and inspiring use of such a story, 
take do*n from the library Washing
ton Irving’s "Tales of a Traveler," 
or Nathaniel Hawthorne's "Twice 
Told Tales.” But as interesting as 
any of these-would be the story of 
many an obscure lifo. If the tale 
were as well told. Why do we all like 
.biographies and autobiographies? Be- 
<cause they are stories of eminent hu- 

iives. But the story- of the life 
-da backwoodsman, of a man who 
y lodes stupid, of one about whom you 
.-never heard a word, must be just as
- thrilling on a small scale as on a 
larger seals is a life of a Cyrus, or a 
Caesar, or a Pizarro, or a Mark An
tony, -or a Charlemange, or the late

• General Gordon, who was upon a 
parapet leading his soldiers with no
thing but a stick in his hand, and 
hie troops cried, "Gordon, come 
down. You will be killed." But he 
did not come down, and one of the 
soldiers said: "It is all right. He 
don't mind being killed. He is one 
of those blessed Christians."

As Oliver Cromwell on the anniver
sary of his greatest victory followed 
his darling daughter to the grave, so 

. in the humblest and most unpretend
ing life there has been a commingl
ing of gladness and gloom, of triumph 
and despair.
Garrick ever enacted at Drury Lane

- Theatre in the way of tragedy or 
‘ Charles Matthews ever played in Co- 
want Garden in Che way of comedy
excelled things which on a small 
scale have been seen in the lifo of ob- 

men and women. Many a pro-

ed.
In a different type ot costume the dit* 

feeing bodice also hotdb its own with 
great determination. Strict waists ot flan
nel or velveteen are tauch used with
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mrge or cloth- skirts Css morning wear 
and similar bard-eervice. The shirt waist 
oostume may He- oonsidkred. a woman’s- 
undress unlfoiixa conifortalile. neaL con
venient, appropriate for plain wear, but 
unsuited for social toecasicos, where some-
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FASHIOM: W1NTO.

the ups and the downs, 
wo live the shorter the years, 
hardly get over the bewildering fa-

We will forever haveyear . .
Ninctv-nine out of the hundred years 

tigue of selecting gifts for children I - century will have disappeared,
and friends and see that the presents 1. We have only one year of the century I Fur muffs Here the disadvantage of de- 
get off in time to arrive on the appro- There ought to be something es- manding that nil other fur used about ttie
priate day than we see another ad- I _cciallv suggestive in the last year I costume shall match them, so for a wom- 
vancing group of holidays. Autumnal | the aentury. It ought to be a I an of moderate eimimstances die U>ss

s^in any'oTour’o.uditi'Ces this day is expected to match the collarette or the 

remark .a oltcn made that ft fails to 1 mtay'ot OTr jHwm’bn't otherLae’lt ia'aotT1arcaeBatil,

rapidly time goes.” I Qh Cr0wd this last year with I red in the middle, with ruffles a# the end, |
Every century is a big wheel of Dravérs with hosannas, with kind I lined with violet satin. On the- side » a I 

years, w-hich makes a hundred révolu- ’with helpfulness. Make the large cluster of violets. Anotler motel
tions and breaks down. Every year Derora'tlonof the century the climax I is ot beaver velvet, with band»of chin- | 
is a big wheel of months and makes I P rh-istlike deeds. Close up the I chill* at the edges. On the side is-a I 
12 revolutions and then ceases. Ge-1 ranks o{ God and during this remain-1 drapery of yellow lace with a Hunch, e< j

ologists and theologians go into I jn 12 month* charge mightily 
elaborations of guesses as to how inBt th0 hoat of Abaddon,
long the world will probably last; reserve COrps, Let swiftest goa-
how long before the volcanic forces 1 cavairv gallop, and heaviest 
will explode it, or meteoric stroke de- ^ora, artl'Uery rolI, and mightiest 
molish it, or the cold of a long win- I evangeiistic batteries thunder on the- 
ter freeze out its population, or tho I gceile jÆt ministers of the gospel 
fires of a last conflagration burn- it. I jt all controversy with each other,!

My friends, as our life rs short, I an(J jn solid phalanx march out for I -. 
punctuality is one of the important I ^ world’s disinthrollment. Let I 
virtues and lack of punctuality one I rinting presses, secular and relig-l 
of the worst of crimes. How many I joug make combined' movement to.l 
who know nothing of punctuality! I JngtPuct and emancipate the world. I 
They arrive at the depot five minutes I Qn aU hjlla jet there be Elijah, pray-1 
after the train is gone. They get to I {or ,.B great rain,” and on every I 
the wharf in time to see that the I contcsted field Joshuas to see that! I 
steamer has swung 500 yards from I f|nal victory jS gained! before the sun I 
the dock. They are late at church I g down, and every mountain be-1 

all who have promptly | conie a transfiguration, and every |
Galilee a walking place of him who 
can hush a tempest. Let us be jea® 
ous of every month, of every week, 

passes without

These thin materials are- embroidered 
and spangled and illuminated wilh jew 
els or elaborated with applications of 
lace. They are more effective over dark 
than over light silk linings-. The latter t

wraps
boleros have large 
collar and fur lined fronts. Redingotes 
are similarly, trimmed, and garments hav
ing a body of fur nre adorned with an
other kind.of.fur or with velvet, satin or 
lace.

Besides for, a great deal of passemen
terie is used, and it often designs bolero» 
on jackets- and redingotes. For evening 
and theater wraps it te of the richest—

fruit so sharply chases the sumrrter I 
harvest, and the snow of the white I 
blossoms of springtime come so soon 1 
after the snows of winter. It is a I

Nothing that David

'

•L>■cure
found and learned sermon has put the 
..audience to sleep, while some man 
«eribose phraseology could not be 
rparsed and whose attire was cut and 
fitted and made up by the plainest 
housewife has told the story of his 
life in a way that melted the prayer 
circle into tears as easily os a warm 
April sun dissolves the snow of the 
previous night.

Oh, yes, while “we spend our years 
tale that is told" it is an inter- 

It is the story of an

Have

\
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m
as a
«sting story, 
immortal, and that makes it inter

ne is launched on an ocean

a P4Wm«

k r“
£

esting.
of eternal years, in a voyage that 
will never terminate. He is striking 
the keynote of an anthem or a dirge 
that will never come to its last bar. 
That Is what makes the devotional 

of modern times so much 
interesting than they used to 

dis-

*
it

Mi 7and annoy
taken their places, the late 
not being as good as a Christian wo- 

who when asked how she could 
always be so early at church replied.

WmM'mcomers
: meet ings 

more
be. They are filled not with

by laymen on the subject of 
■ of justification and sanctification, 
which lav discourses administer more 
to the facetious than to the edifying, 
f>ut with stories of what God has 
done for the soul—how everything too late.
suddenly changed; how the promises pent at some time m the future, but 
became" balsamic in times of lacera- when they come up the d°°J * | see
tion- how he was personally helped shut. They resolve to save a s I philippine confliat,

! „et and helped up and helped on. when It is already ruined quake with the groundling armjr of
Nothing can stand before such a But short as time is it is long the last regiment, ever to be mar-dial-
story of personal rescue, personal enough if we rightly employ it. The ed and the furnaces of the foundries 
transformation, personal illumina- trouble is we waste so much time we bla?0 with the fires that shall turn 
tion' The mightiest and most skill- cannot catch up. Some of us have $he last SWords, into, plowshares^ 
ful arrument against Christianity col- been chasing time we lost at -0 years I And may au those, whose lives shall
lapses under the ungrammatical but of age or 30 years of age. or 40 go out in this last year of a century,
sincere statement. The atheistic years of age, and if we lived 2o° I as many will, meet in the heavenly 
nrofessor of natural philosophy goea years we could never overtake it. Jo- world those who in the morning and 
Sown under the story of that back- seph. a poor apprentice, every morn- noonday of this, hendred years toiled 
woodsman's conversion. ln8 Pa88od a “rtain store as the and guftered f0r tho worlds salva
ge New Testament suggests the church clock struck 6 at the moment tion fo Ml them ho* much has been 

newer of the "tale that is told.” when the merchant took dow” 'V? accomplished for the glory of hun 
arist was the most effective story shutters, each of them saying I whoa> march through the last 19
tidier of all the ages. The parables morning, sir, and nothing else. I and through all tiio coming

oriy tales wdl told. Matchless A third readlng ot my text remmds lhe Scriptures describe as
teft^rioa- That of the trAvelee cut up m* li,e 11 not’ onlY A story told, 1 iOT^L “conquering and to eon-
rtor.es. That of the but a story listened to. There is no- ] ^th# contrast between that

thing more vexatious to any one than I 2"-ltrted spectacle of eternal triumph 
to tell a story when people are not J * ,h prMeBC« of God, and the Lamb 
attending. They may be whispering 1 and th^, wthly scenes, where “use 
on some other subject, or they, at* d our yearn a# a tale that ia
preoccupied. One cannot tell a stçfry I ,,,
effectually unless there ore good lie-1 -- - ■■-* -

Wi ,

Vman
$ «V-28that, , . ... of every day

“It is part of my religion not^ to I Bonlcthing significant and gloriors 
disturb the religion of oth;.-s.'' ’ihe I wrought for God and this sin cursed 
tardy ones mentioned are apt to I WOrld I Ait our churches be throng, 
speak the word of counsel when it is I ed wjth devout assemblages. Let tibo 

They are resolved to re- | chorals ^ more like grand marches
than requiems. Lst this coming year 

the last wound of, Transvaal snd 
and the earth

courses

£SM.V ill mi is?•
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DINNER BODICE! | HAT ANT> BOLERO,
are made without sleeves, and with a Jeweled, beaded and spangled, emhroi*- 

EVENIXO coSTtmoe. I round or KqUave decodetage, the ttiUe- ered in silk and metal threads and mm-
holly leaves and berries For young girls aloue> covering the arms and neck. The- gk-d with tiny ruches of gauze and rib- 
tbere are muffs of velvet trimmed only I tulle sleeves are very tight and long. A>
With choux of baby ribbon, a cascade ot though spangled and jeweled tulle like- Some evening capes are entirely corn- 
loops ot the ribbon falling from one side. I the gown is sometimes used for the posed of flounces of fur, and the inside of , 

The skirt enti*ly without plaits at the I siceves, they are prettier made of the capes » as elaborate as the outside, cone 
back should be worn by slender women j piajB material, puffed and shirred into the .isting often of fine ruffles or shirring» of 
only. Those inclined to plumpness should ehape ot the arm. gauze or lace.
have two plaits at least I The dinner bodice illustrated la of The picture shows a hat covered with

A picture is given of an evening gown I broche silk and has a square decollstage, stretched black velvet The brim has a 
hating a semiplaited skirt of pink crepe I The large collar of white satin is eut hi wide border of black astrakhan, and tne 
de chine. Over this 1» a princess tqnlc of I deep poin'ts and bordered with a Kttle sole trimming la a sort of large butterfly 
black chantilly, open at the side and hav- I tucb. 0f mouesetise de sole- A drapery «f black velvet lined with white satla aaa 
lng deep scallops around the ham. The I 0f satin passes aèros» tbe front, fastening stitched with white. This butterfly la fa»* 
chantilly sleeves are unfined. The square I at the left aide beneath a chon with tened la front by a large silver *»« “7** 
decolletage Is bordered by a drapery of I wired pointa. A collar of satin is worn, tsl buckle. The tight bolero Is of black 
pink crepe de chine, and a cluster of I lnd the belt is also of satin. The tight astrakhan and has a flaring collar lined 
flowers Is placed at th* shoulder. sleeves at* of the beach* silk. with ermine and srtoine revers.

JUDIC CnoLLEI. | Jctqp GH9j4-*T. ' . . ... JUDIO .
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by the thieves and 
tpaying his board bill at the tavern; 
-that of the big dinner, to which the 
Invited guests sent in fictitious re
grets; that of the shepherd answer- 
lag the blest of the lost sheep and 

th* rural neighbors that night ^ L
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The Story 
of a Baby.

arrived in the city on time .1 he train was 
drawn by two locomotives.ROLLER MILLS. I

Moncton, Dec. 29—The worst storm of 
the season started about 3 o’clock this 
morning and today developed into a gale, 
acompanied by a heavy fall of snow,block
ing the streets and making travelling 
about the city very difficult. The I.
R. have a large gang of men engaged to
night in clearing the yard of snow. All 
trains from the east, where the Storm ap
pears to have been very severe, are de
layed. At Sackville and Amheret the 

all day, but has 
At Point du

HEW BRUNSWICK'S WHEAT 
IS BEING TURNED 

IN vO FLOUB.

Ten Boiler Mille in Operation 
Founeen Thousand storm was very severe 

greatly moderated tonight.
Chene there was a very heavy gale, Hu.

to speak of. The -storm up north 
to have been less severe than in

WGrinding 
Bartels of Flour a Month—Two The physicians at the Hanemann Hospi

tal of Philadelphia said Baby Moncrieff 
could not live.

It was against all the laws of nature 
and of medicine for this eight-month baby 
to survive a nervous disease of the spine.

The family doctor agreed with those at the hospital.
The mother watched the child as it slept upon the pillow, the faint

est flutter of breath tellitlg her that life still lingered.
An aunt who loved her like a mother said We / will try Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills. They are prescribed for nervous disorders,
A pill was divided in three parts

h~
'',

no snow
appears - , ,,
this section. At Newcastle the storm was 
very light and Campbellton reports no 
enow until about 8.30 this evening.

'«
Mere Mills will ba Beady in 
January and Many Contemplate d 1

x

lThe wheat milling industry of New 
Brunswick, under the judicious agricul
tural policy of Hon. Mr. Emmerson’s gov
ernment, which policy is so earnestly car
ried out by Hon. Mr. LaBillois, commis
sioner oi agriculture, is steadily advanc
ing. Evidence of this is found in the in- 

4 tention to build several new mills to 
grind wheat under the roller process.

Horn Mr. LaBillois was in Moncton m 
the earlier part of the week looking into 
the question of the site of a new wheat- 

* grinding mUl which it is proposed to es
tablish there or in the vicinity. A num
ber of people are anxious to take up this 
enterprise and it is assured that a mill 
will be built there in a very short time. 
The location will be decided on and work 
begun in ample time to have all ready to 
grind next season's crops. The new mill 
will be led by much of Westmorland as 
well as Albert county.

Two other new mills will be ready for 
running in January; one at Edmundston 
with a daily capacity of 50 barrels, the 
other a 36-barrel mill at Caraquet. There 
are 10 now in operation throughout the 
province divided as follows: Petit Roche, 
Newcastle, Buctouche, and Woodstock, 
each making 50 Barrels a day; one each at 
Doaktown, Rogeraville, Memramcook, and 
Grand Falls, grinding 35 barrels, and One 
of 100 barrels’ daily capacity at Shediae. 
Some, in addition to wheat, are grinding 
buckwheat by the roller process.

The mills are bonused by the govern
ment and the benefit derived can be es- 

The 12 mills

The Beat Commercial Year in the 
History of the United Sûtes 
Closed With the Greatest of All 
Holiday Weeks—Canada Shares 
in the Good Times.

if y

P
New York, Dec. 29.—Bradstreets tomor

row will say : Holiday quiet and stock 
taking impart an appearance of dulness to 
general distributing trade, broken, how
ever, by fair activity in re-order uusineas 
to fill up stocks depleted by the heaviest 
holiday trade that has ever been experi- 
diced. |
' Anticipation of spring trade wants have 
given a more than ordinarily active ap- j 
pearance to business in drygoods at New 
York, while in industrial lines the efforts 
of manufacturers to keep up witn filled 
order books is resulting in unusually ac
tive operations. Following the flurry in 
money, stocks and in some lines of specu
lative commodities, noted last week, has 
come, as was expected, a more cheerful 
tone and ' a firming up of quotations s 
noticed in such staples as cotton, and also 
in hog products, coffee, copper, tin and 
lead. Ine failure of cotton receipts to 
increase has been a source of strength in 
that market. Aside from these features 
prices have displayed exceptional firm
ness. ....

The strength of textiles is still a fea
ture. Although wool receipts at Boston 
for the year aggregate nearly double those 
of a year ago, the stock held at the close 
of the year is actually smaller than it 

at the end of 1898. One of the last 
qf the manufactured textiles to feel the 
impetus of expanding demand, cotton 
thread, has this week^been advanced.

In iron and steel reasonable quiet as 
regards new business is observable, but 
unabated activity on earlier booked orders 
is reported, and prices, despite the great 
advance of the year and doubtless re
flecting the large orders ahead, are excep
tionally firm. A gain in strength of other 
metals is a feature calling for note this 
week.

Reports of the past year’s trade, receiv
ed this week, are very good. Chicago re
porta business in all lines for the year 
as 25 to 50 p. c. ahead of last year. Fewer 
unemployed men are reported at that city 
than ever before known.

Cold weather ha a helped seasonable 
goods in the northwest. On the Pacific 
coast a reaction from ante-holiday retail 
activity is noted. Trade reports from the 
South are generally good.

At the east drygoods are in good de
mand at New York. Clothing manufa:- 
turers are well pleased with the years re
sults and building preparations are es
pecially active.

At Boston, business is quiet but steady 
and the strength of textiles is specially no
table. Wool is quiet with the smallest 
week’s sales noted for months past, but 
prices are firm and a further advance is 
talked of.

Bank clearings for the week naturally 
show a shrinkage from the enormous total 
of last week, which holds the weekly 
record for the year aggregating $1,585,375,- 
229, a decrease of 28 per cent from last 
week, but a gain of 13 per cent over this 
week a year ago. Bank clearings for the 
year will break all records in a total of 
$93,300,000,000, thirty six per cent heavier 
than last year.

Business failures for the week number 
220, as compared with 218 in this week m 
year ago. For the year failures are the 
smallest in number for 17 years past and, 
were it not for few heavy financial sus
pensions in December liabilities which will 
exceed these of 1892 slightly, would have 
been the smallest for 12 years past.

Though the year’s record is not yet 
complete, and the returns as to assets 
and liabilities are still more or less vague, 
it may be stated with a fair degreee of 
certainty that the total number of failures 
will be about 9,550, a total smaller than 
in the preceding year by 17 per cent.

As regards liabilities while the showing 
is not so good as expected, there is a 
reasonable hope of the aggregate not be
ing much in excess of $120,000,000, which 
would be 15 per cent less than in 1898.
The return of normal conditions is in
dicated by the percentage of assets, which 
may aggregate $32,000,000, to liabilities, 
being only 51.6 as against 52 per cent last cour8e 
year. The percentage of those failing to „ o£ Europe.
those in business, too, will show a marked thig unBnimoua verdict by all the first-
shrinkage and will be among the lowest claa8 powerB o£ the world—Great Britain,

reported, the probabilities favoring Kuggia> Germany, France, Italy ana
the smallest percentage since 1882. Japan, in conjunction with the United

Wheat, including flour, shipments for States—can hardly be overestimattBl, so
the week aggregate 3,610,557 bushels, far as it relates to the future of China and
against 6,292,625 bushels in the correspond- the commerce of the world in that em-
ing week of 1898. Com exports for the pire.
week aggregate 3,226,259 bushels, against The state department is loath to discuss assurance
Hst) 745buahels in this week a y^ar igo. the far-reaching results to be secured ed-. K " ttat ‘he meeting wasgrav 

’ Seasonable quiet in Canadian wholesale when the agreement advances to the stage lfymg on both aides and tuat the results
tmdTis noted but holiday business has of formal consummation, for each favor- were considered to be a favorable accept-
been the best for years. Collections at able response is conditioned on the favor- ance from France.
Montreal are reported affected by lack of able action of all file other parties so that
snow. Money is tight, but regular com- in each case the negotiations may be re
merciai borrowers can get accommoda- The Russian negotiations have proceeded
tion at old rates, discrimination being while the department is silent, the details that it seemed for a timeagainst cal, loans on. collateral Business ^^™XTatt"lc  ̂" “ “ t^t RuS’sattRud^m^ notbeW-
in tlie maritime provinces has been mod- versant with what has occurred. ,.ble A11 dou5l on this point was His-
erate and holiday trade was not up to ex- KWland Answered First. pellad, however, by the Russian ambass„-
pectations. British Columbia Christmas “Ml * (‘orf Count Cassini, in the course of inter-
trade has been very heavy though prices , . ... views with Secretory Hay. On three oc-
are reported cut owing to keen competi- . ^ casions Count Cassini pointed out that a
tion and collections are only fair. To- *b‘° ” and hurried answer was by no means the beat
ronto reports wholesale trade slow but „ . “?ldi eTP suggestion 1 evidence of a favorable attitude towards
holiday trade returns were in many lines P ? 3. .States^relative to the American proposition, but that Rus-
the best ever reported both as regards , , to the Dortg sia was proceeding with due deliberation
volume and value of purchases. Sales for , . St,, British answer is said to *n order to arrive at some solid ground
1899 show gains of 20 to 50 per cent over Çhu£ Jhe Bntish^answCT to ( fw ft permanent understanding. The Rut-
last year. Canadian stocks are recovering , Pst , bv adopting word for word, I sians were desirous of weighing the many 
some of the ground lost last week. ^h oUh^ph^SÎ^ employed by ^ j incidental questions involved, such as the

Business failures for the week in Canada retary Hay when ne addressed his origi- effect of the understanding on t e te
number 22 as compared with 16 in this na, note to Great Britain and the other tcry known as BP ere „ , J, J®
week a year ago. Canadian bank clear- powers. The wording is such as to make '",eU ,aa ?n the territ ry _F.. w
rags aggregate $29,285,000, a gain of 21 per plain that the British government con- the foreign Power , F -‘
cent over this week a year ago. curs, for the present and hereafter with- kam Chau and the British and kren.n

New York, Dec. 29—R. G. Dun & Co.'s Besides giving these assurances, Count
Weekly Review will say tomorrow: Fail- _________________________  . Cassini showed personally the most friend-
lires for the week have been 221 in the IbCC**wt>>ipu* t ly spirit toward the American proposition,
United States against 252 last year and 25 OcARDsFKEE; as well as being desirous of giving an an- 

£in .Canada against 22 last year,   ___ «es™. rw: raw, $ BAiïn/ïir.a. a j C1BÇ whieh would be another

;

perhaps they will help our Ettie.” 
and given to the baby.

Instead of dying, as the doctors predicted, she lived. Then she
opened her eyes and smiled at those around her. ____

She gathered strength through Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills as a flower gathers 
strength in the mist of the morning.

To-day she is seven years old, the 
sunshine of the aunt who saved her life 
with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale

lil^a ;

. . I sis
LUlA-Mli >timated by a little figuring.

*med total a capacity of 575 barrels a day 
*r they run 25 days a month and the 
Suit is 14,375 barrels of flour, which 

for three months’ running, at a
•r fSvwas m
i-.-ti

jeans,
low estimate, 215,625 barrels.

The good work does not rest here and 
there are brighter preepects even .for the 
tuture. It is expected that from five to 

mills will be built in the next

m W:
►j - 10

I seven new
two years—one or two in Carleton coun
ty, one at Andover, one in Queens coun
ty, and on* in Kings. In addition to 
these there is the proposed Moncton mill.

ÜPeople. i
This is a true story. The child Is Ettie Moncrieff, daughter of Mrs. Helen 

Moncrieff, formerly of Hamilton, Ontario. The Aunt is Mrs. M. G. Meek, 
who now resides with the child at 1317 South 10th Street, Philadelphie. Tl* 
facts are fully verified by affidavits.

ALMOST DROWNED,

Miss McSorley Rescued from the Ferry 
•1 Slip by Richard Callaghan.

^ Miss Bessie McSorley, daughter of Mr. 
ieorge McSorley of the Gazette, had an 
in pleasant experience Saturday evening, 
rhich nearly developed into a totality. 

— ,0 things served to prevent tiiis—the 
ing lady’s ability to swim and the 

gallant conduct of Mr. Richard' Wkllaghan 
of 82 Britain street. Miss McSorley was 
going to her home in Carleton and sought 
to go by the 6 o’clock trip qf the ferry. 
The boat was just leayingVwhgn .she 
reached the end of the Abate. She sprang 
to catch the boat but did.net gain suf
ficient foothold and fell' back into the 
water.

Some men who had missed the boat 
threw over the buoy ^Tich is kept 
the floats. The young ltfdg is an excelle»; 
swimmer and swam to tms and held on. 
The ferry had eased up and lay as close 
as possible. A ladder w8e secured on 
board and one end passed to the floats 
and made fast by a rope. Mr. Callaghan 
was on the boat and, taking the bidder, 

* cast it over, he holding to it. The ladder 
being fast by the rope all would have 
been easy work, but the rope did not 
hold and *>ll»gh»n and ladder went in. 

1 He reached the young iu-dy on whom the 
cold was having effect and who felt that 
she must soon let go the buoy. She told 
Callaghan to save himself that she could 
not hold out, but this course was not the 
young man’s intention. He supported 
Mies McSorley with the uid of the life 

nd they were both finally raised to 
jets.

s McSorley was taken to the wait- 
in the toll house for a time and 

to Mr. Jarvis Wilson, jr.’s, house, 
>ss street, where Dr. T. D. Walker 
id her. Her arm was strained 
hat, but there were' no feere for 
xcept from shock Or cold. She was 

■ing quite comfortably late in the even- 
Thie is the second gallant action Mr. 
Callaghan has performed. On a former 
occasion he jumped off Reed’s Point 
wharf and saved a boy from drowning. 
Miss McSorley’» parents tael that a deep 
debt of gratitude to him has been in- 

,red.

DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS CURE WHEN OTHER MEDICINES FAIL

Died in the woods.• our limitation in 0 policy of free ac- I instance of the friendly co-operation long 
cess to China. observed between Russia and the United

Although much secrecy was observed ra States. The Russian proposition, it is un 
the transmission of the British answer, its derstood, is similar to those preceding it, 
general purport soon became known at wth the same condition that Russia alone 
the other European capitals and there was shall not be bound, but that all of the in 
not a little irritation at what was regard- terested countries shall join in the agree- 
cd as a precipitate response, purposely de- ment to keep the ports of China forever 
signed to embarrass tbe continental open, 
powers by showing Great Britain and the 
United States acting in concert, while the 
lest of the world held aloof. But thia

, _____ __u_ fll. TTnitui situation was made more satisfactory toA Movement Begun by the United ContinentaI powers by .their deter-

States Has Succeeded Beyond ex
pectations—No Nation Can Have 
exclusive Chinese Territory for 
Trading.

till TRADE IK CU1MA « Body of Silas Martin Found by Lumber
men.

Hopewell Hill, Dec. 29.—As Mesms. 
Mariner and John Tingley were returning 
from their work in the lumber weeds en. 
the evening of Dec. 28 they discovered the 
body of a man lying by the roadside. Qtt' 
examination the body proved to he that 
of Silas Martin, oi Demoiselle Creek. 
This man with his wife was spending the 
Christmas holidays with his brother- in
law, William Milton. Coroner West was 
notified and empanelled the following 
jury: Egbert Peck, Frank Carney, A. V. 
M. Lawson, George Newcomb, Leander 
Elliot, Charles O’Regan, George Mfibnrn. 
The inquest was held on the 29th, She 
jury finding a verdict of "death iron 
natural causes.”

It appears that a young girl who was 
staying at William Milton’s wished to go 
through the woods to William Sevang» 

distance of about one mile. On the 
of the 28th Mr. Martin aewm-

BEVEN GREAT NATIONS AGREE 
ON AN OPEN-DOOR 

POLICY.
Japan FaVorêd^tGe 'Proposition.on

In what order in the negotiations 
Japan’s favorable attitude was made 
known cannot be stated, but it suffices 
that Japan made her position unmistak
able in favor of the American proposition 
with the same reservation as in all the 
other cases, that unanimity should be 
reached.

mination to act for themselves.

Germany Favorable.

Germany is said toTiave been The next 
power to answer in the affirmatives Ac
cording to the information already re
ferred to, the German answer waF rather 
more vague than the one which had pre
ceded it, but its general tendency was 

Washington, Dec. 29.—'llxe negotiations favorable, the only condition being that 
opened by Secretary T3aj with the great 
powers of Europe and with Japan, to- ^ rB
wards securing a common, understanding ; F
for a continued open-door policy through- ) France Wanted Trade Freedom.
out China, have met with most gratifying , ,__ , .
results. The state department is unwiU 1 The French answer is understood to have 
mg at present to make public the nature come next and the circumstances atten 1- 
of the replies received, as this information mg it were rather peculiar, and n5t m the 
will be embodied in a special message to nature of a direct answer, although the 
Congress. But in other quarters thorough- result was regarded as most satisfactory, 
ly reliable and in a position to have trust- j Secretary Hay’s note had been torwarded 
worthy and accurate information, it is | to General norace Porter, the United 
learned that favorable responses have ; States ambassador to France, who prompt- 
been made by Great Britain, Germany, j ly called upon M. Delcasse, minister of 
France, Russia the Russian communies- i foreign affairs ra the cabinet.General Por
tion coming as late as yesterday. There ter made known hi* mission, whereupon 
is no doubt it is thought here, that Italy M. Delcasw showed the most sympathet c 
will make favorable answer if, indeed, it «Pint and stated that he had already 
has not already done so. xhh position of made ample answer to just such a coni- 
Italy is felt to be assured by the favorable munication although at the time he had 

adopted by the other four great not intended it as an answer to the Amer- 
The importance of ican note. , _ ,

This answer, M. Delcasse explained, wai 
given in a speech made by him on No
vember 24, in tne French” chamber. The 
main point in that speech, in ita reference 
to China, was that France desired the 
most ample freedom of commerce. M 
Delcasse referred General Porter to th:s 
speech and told him that it fully gave the 

which tne United States desir-

l!:

Italy to be Heard From.

Although Italy is yet to be heard from 
definitely, no doubt is entertained that 
that country also will be favorable, thus 
making complete the satisfactory re
sponses of all the great powers. ~ a

morning
panied the young lady to show her the 
way.

The body was found about two rode -- 
from where the girl left him and from all 
appearances death was instantaneous.

SECRETARY RE-APPOINTED.

Mr. W. W. Hubbard Again Chosen by
the Maritime Stock Breeders Executive
—Local Meetings.

Truro, Dec. 29.—The executive of the 
Maritime Stock Breeders Association 

held a meeting here before the members 
departed for their homes. They unani
mously re-appointed their energetic sec
retary, Mr. W. W. Hubbard to the posi
tion for the year opening. He has tilled 
the office with much benefit to the asso
ciation.
hold local meetings in Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick during the latter part of 
January, at which Mr. F. W. Hodson, the 
newly appointed live stock commissioner, 
will attend. The New Brunswick meet
ings will probably be at Sackville, Sus
sex, and at points along the river. The 
association is now in correspondence with 
Hon. C: H. LaBillois, New Brunswick's 
commissioner of agriculture, as to final 
arrangements.

om

WOOLEN WORKERS MADE BAPPT.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 1—A happy New 
Year in reality fell to the Ipt oi nearly 
every person employed in the great wool
en industry of New England today when - 
an advance in wages went into operation. 
Increases takes effect in ail mills operated 
by the American Woolen Co., situated in 
six of the eastern states. It is estimated 
that today’s advance will directly affect 
40,000 hands and indirectly nearly 300,600 - 
persons.

Arrangements were made to

A BIG STORM

iged All Over the Province Last Night. 
—Trains Delayed.

ie city yesterday donned her winter 
re. A snow storm, at times quite 

icnt, has raged for 24 hours. The 
storm at first was very mild, but the 
wind increased and last evening quite a 
wild storm had developed. The snow is 

y very dry and the northwest winds have 
’ piled it up in immense drifts.The 

walking during the early afternoon was 
slippery and treacherous, and pedestrians 
found it quite difficult to get around. 
Quite a number received bad falls,but no 
serious injury was reported. Up to mid
night 15 inches of snow had fallen on the 
level, and many of the streets are almost 

7 blockaded. In places the snow has drift
ed to a height of three feet, and some of 
the back streets are almost impassible. 
The storm had quite a serious effect on 
the street railway service and the railway 
company’s snow ploughs and sweepers were 
kept busy for several hfiurs keeping the 
tracks clear. The cars were, however, 
running on schedule time during the en
tire evening. i

The trains, with the exception of the 
Quebec expreee, which was delayed by 
the storm only a few minutes.

OPPOSITION CANDIDATE FOR 
CARLETON.

ever

Woodstock, Dec. 31—At the opposition 
convention on Saturday J. K. Fleming of 
Peel, received the nomination as a candi
date to oppose Mr. Frank Shaw in tile 
coming bye-election.BREAK-DOWN AT TORRYBURN.

Quite a serious accident occurred to the 
locomotive of the Atlantic express on Sat
urday afternoon, which delayed the tram 
considerably. When near Torryburn the 
eccentric belt of the engine broke, totally 
disabling one ride of the locomotive.

The engine of No. 6 freight train at 
Quispamsis was telegraphed for, and pull
ed the Atlantic express and disabled loc> 
motive to Moncton, where another engine 

procured. It was necessary for the 
disabled enginb to go along to heat the 
passenger cars as there was no steam-heat
ing appliances attached to the freight tra ii 
lecomotive. The Atlantic express was de
layed some time by the break-down, whila 
the freight was several hours late read
ing Moncton.

EPPS’S COCOA.Russia Also in Line.

COMFORTINGGRATEFUL 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour, Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold in lib. 
tins, labelled JAMBS EPPS & 
GO.,Ltd., Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, England.

i

was

SUPPERBREAKFAST »9

EPPS’S COCOA •V

CENTENARIAN DEAD.

Newport, R. I., Dec. 30.—Mary R. Har
rington, of this city, died today, 103 years 
old. She was born in Castletown, County 
of Cork, Ireland. She came to Newport 
37 years ago from Fall River, having ar
rived in this country 13 years before. She 
married at the age of 23, in Ireland, and 
her husband died 52 years ago, ___

DR. J. H. MORRISON
Has resumed his practice,

v lu «n» tuutlfiü nongs. Price. 10 oentt. poetpnld.
JOHKBion « seriatim», 71 Yroge 61. Toronto, Cia. ■

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Only,
163 Germain St„ St, John, N.B,
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, ST- JOHN, N. H., JANÜART If, 190»8
Place a petition for signature in all the the land, she is unchallenged mistrOH* ef 
cafes in Brussels and the provincial towns, the sea, a demonstration which will do 

The petition to President McKinley more for the German nary than all t,\e 
reads as follows: “M. Le President; speeches of Emperor Wiliam."
UigHtly moved by the bloody and terrible 
struggle in South Africa between two of 
the most civilised peoples of the world, ! 
the undersigned addresses a most pressing 
appeal to your excellency in favor of
mediation, which you alone can offer.1 Hamburg, Jan. 4.—The German East 
They beg you to fulfil the sacred duty of African Company published a statement 
human brotherhood." in the Hamburger Nacbrichten saying

that immediately on the declaration of war 
the company voluntarily refused to for- 

. ward to South Africa two consignments 
Butte, Mont., Jan. 4—Two hundred and 0f arms already on board their vessels, 

sixty men have signed an agreement to simply to avoid trouble and delay in con- 
go to South Africa and serve in the Boer ncction with the other portions of the car- 
aimy. They are Irish-Americans, German- 
Americans, and French-Americans. ~

train pulled eut amid the strains of "Auld 
Long Syne" and the national Anthem.

MONTREAL SECTION READY.te(BmbinahjnThat PIMPLESMontreal, Jan. 3.—The Montreal sec
tion of the second contingent, consisting 
of 90 men was completed today. It con
sists of 60 mounted infantry and artillery. 
Hundreds of eligible young men 
anxious to enlist and the difficulty was to 
select the best 90 from the excellent ma
terial offered. All the city regiments are 
well represented, but the greatest num
ber come from the field battery and the 
cavalry corps.

CONCERNING THAT SEIZED 
STEAMER. PREVENTED BY

1

ütiGüia!)« Colds , 
Croup 
Coughs 
Cramps 
Cholera

wÎËèÈIÊ ChiUs
Colic.

ohnson's Ant>uyne Liniment
Dropped on Sugar. *»*

wereSHOULD *4
Have il in the House*is

o;
BOERS FROM BUTTE.siI ahr* SOAP*to Jmam§!o TORONTO READY.

iH „ goes.
Only j \ copy of the manifest of the Bundee- 

men between 20 and 40 years of age and rath has been published, showing that her 
without anyone dependent on them were , cargo did not contain contraband. The 
taken. They wiU !eave as eoon as an agent j owners declare that there is absolutely 
of the Transvaal, now on his way, arrives 
here.

The most elective skin purifying and beau
tifying soap, as well as purest and sweetest,1 
for toilet, bath, and nursery. It strikes ah' 
the cause of bad complexions, red, rough.' 
hands, falling hair, and baiy blemishes, 
viz., the clogged, irritated, inflamed, oyer— 

ked, or sluggishP

Toronto, Jan. 3.—Col. Kitson announc
ed this evening recruiting from the First 
Battalion Canadian Mounted Rifles was 
completed, 371 men having been secured. 
One fourth of this number were drawn 
from the Canadian Permanent force, the 
balance being made up of volunteer mil
itiamen and civilians of all classes, 'mere 
are now 173 horses for the Mounted In
fantry in the stables here, and this will 
be increased to 250 by Saturday.

PROBABLY A PARRS BORO CHAP
LAIN.

Ottawa, Jan. 3.—Robert Ness, from thé 
western townships, Quebec, left this after
noon for Halifax, to inspect horses fbr 
South Africa.

Dt. Borden stated tonight that-no ap
pointment had been made of a chaplain 
to go with the contingent, but the Meth- 
dist conference had strongly recommend
ed Rev, .W E. Lane, of Pansboro, N. ti., 
and it was probable that he would get 
the appointment.

THE CONTINGENT’S AMMU
NITION.

JLJ III

!

no foundation for the statement that 
saddles and other war material have been 
found amid the cargo of the Bundesrath.

war ORES.

WILL MAKE THEM alt, FIGHT.

Cape Town, Jan. 3.—Advices received 
here from the Free State say that Presi
dent Steyn has issued a proclamation, de
claring that every white man, irrespective 
of nationality, ii to be considered a Burgh
er and is liable to be compelled to fight 
for the defence of the country.

LONDON SUMMARY.

London, Jan. 5 a. m.—This morn
ing’s news throws no further light upon 
the situation in South Africa. The exact 
position at Molteno and Cyphergat is not 
yet clear, but in any case, these little en
gagements are of small importance be
yond proving that the British forces are 
beginning to attain a greater degree of 
mobility.

It is fully expected that next week will 
see a heavy battle on the Tugela river, 
which is now the real pivot of the cam
paign. The Boers appear to be working 
incessantly with shovel and pick.

Lord Methuen’s cavalry scouting has 
developed the fact that the Boer entrench
ments extend some 40 miles, far overlap
ping the British positions and making 
flank attacks exceedingly difficult. Mili
tary analysis affirms that the Boer trenches 
confronting Gen. Buller stretch away 
some 17 miles and that work upon them 
is pushed unremittingly.

While the advance is delayed, flank 
movement» are rendered most difficult be
cause long marches are not done with 
celerity and it is hard to time an attack 
with certainty.

The extent of the Dutch rising may now 
be measured by taking a line from 
Prieeka, on the west, to Herschel or 
Barkly, on the east. Along the whole 
of this line, except 
copied by the B 
seems for the most part hostile.

It now appears that it is Mr. John 
Churchill, second son of Lady Randolph 
Churchill, and not Mr. Winston Spencer 
Churchill, who has been given command 
of a squadron of the South African Light 
Horse.

Lord Roaslyn has thrown up his en
gagement at the Court theatre: in order 
to join the Yeomanry. The offer of Lord 
Iveagh to provide at Ais own expense a 
completely equipped hoepital for1 use in 
South Africa has been accepted.

The admiralty programme embraces the 
stationing of small squadrons at Durban, 
Simons Bay, Port Elizabeth, Lorenzo 
Marques, St. .Vincent in the Cape Verde 
Islands, and Cape Town and,'sending an 
additional ship or two to Aden';' ' '

It is announced from Rome that Brit
ish agents and detectives are secretly 

SHIPPING MORE HAY. watching all Italian ports.
- New redoubts are being built at Kfrn-

Oltawa, Ont., Jan.*3.—Profeaaoi Bfib- berley and 17 miles of works now encom- 
erteon left today for Boston to superin- P888 the towp. ,
tend the shipment of 1,500 tons of Cana* The war office has invited Sir William 
dian hay by steamer Micmac for South Thomson to accept the post of chief sur- 
Africa. , ^ geon to the force in South Africa, in-

....___ " stead of consulting surgeon.
HEW ZEALANDERS IN DANGER. --------------

EMPEROR WILLIAM AROUSED.

SSBBtfKBaSMrme* So
ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF MULES.

Boston, Jan. 4.—The Canard steamship 
Carinthia left the East Boston dock for 
her second trip to South Africa in the ser
vice of the British government, 
steamer goes direct to New Orleans, where 
a cargo of 15,000 mules will be taken on 
board. This shipment will exceed the 
previous lot taken out by the steamer by 
about 300 animals. Since the Carinthia 
arrived here last week from Cape Town, 
she has taken on about 4,000 tons of coal, 
and 500 tons of feed was placed aboard 
for the mules.

CONTRIBUTION BY ASTOR.

London, Jan. 4—Mr. William Waldorf 
Aston has sent £5,000 to the fund for 
equipping the city of London Volunteers. 
In a letter accompanying the check he 
suggests that the gift be devoted to the 
purchase of quick-firers for the new bat
tery to be attached to the corps. This 
brings Mr. Aster’s total war contribu
tions up to £12,000.

WOODSTOCK MEN LEAVE 
TUESDAY.

( Will cure many common ailments which may occur in every family.
, It it strictly a family remedy. For INTERNAL as much as EX-9 
f TBRNAL use. Originated in 1810 by an old Family Physician.

Could a remedy have existed for nearly a century, except for the 
t fact that its virtue and excellence have won the public favor to a 
[ remarkable degree? You can safely trust what time has indorsed.
» Send fbr our Book on INFLAMMATION, mailed free. Sold by all Druggists.
I pm n, in Two Sises, Price 26 and Mots. L S. JOHNSON A CO-Boston,Mais.

TRANSPORTS AT HALFSAX.

Halifax, Jan. 4—The big transport! 
Montezuma is attracting a large- number- 
of visitors who find peculiar interest in. 
looking at the great steamer which is to- 
carry the largest portion of the second 
contingent on the long voyage to the scat, 
of war in South Africa. The steamer it
self is receiving a particularly large- share 
ef attention at the hands of carpenters 
and mechanics, who are fitting her up .fer
tile voyage. Many staterooms have to be 
built for the officers and men, which have 
not yet been commenced, bet will be to
morrow morning. The portion of the 
steamer in which the horses are to be 
quartered is the busiest part at present. 
The Montezuma is also receiving, particu
lar attention from her owners, there being: 
no less than four or five prominent men1 
of the company in the city, including the 
Earl of Caithness, president of the com
pany; A. Sinclair, manager of the Canadi- 
aa office at Montreal, and Mr. Molone, of 
Montreal

By Sunday, three transports will be in 
port. The Pomeranian, the last of i the 
three, left New York at 8 o’clock this- 
morning, and will arrive here Saturday 
night or Sunday morning.

HAVÈ LEFT FOR HALIFAX»

Montreal, Jan. 4.—The Montreal de
tachment ef. the second contingent, in
cluding 56 artillery men and 21 mounted 
men,, left for Quebec tonight on the way: 
to Halifax by an Intercolonial special. 
The detachment was- given a splendid. 
sendoff. Mayor Prefontaine made -<a- 
apeeeh wishing the men godspeed on be
half of the citizens. Thousands of people-. 
lined the route of march, thousand» 
gathered at the depot and the crowd. 
cheered lustily as the special steamed, 
out.

—-----------------

A-SEND-OFF FROM OTTAWA.

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—The eleven mounted 1 
rifles who left here this afternoon, for 
Montreal; the point of concentration, got 
a. hearty send-off. They, left by the 4.26 > 
train. A. large crowd was. at the depot-to 
cheer them on their waÿ.

A FUND IN KINGSTON.

Kingston, Jan. 4—It. is’ definitely de
cided the Kingston section of the 
tingent will leave for Halifax Jaa. 12. 
The city- council has given 3500 and the 
citizens have raised $750 of the required 
$1,000 to present to the Kingstonians 
ing to the front.

GUELPH STARTS ITS MEN TO WAR.

The

:V

Mounted R.fiee along with one field bat
tery. The Laurentian will carry the other 
two field batteries with the brigade 
Division Staff. The Pomeranian will ac
commodate the Second Battalion of the 
Canadian Mounted Rifles. The Monte
zuma and Laurentian will probably sail 
on the 18th instant and the Pomeranian 
on the 20th. The exact dates will be 
given out latter.

SUPPLIES ORDERED IN CANADA.

HO ACTION YET.
[Continued from Page L]

Bay flour seizures. Mr. Choate received 
no definite reply, as the premier informed 

that the British government had not 
yet arrived at any decision as whether or 
mot food stuffs were contraband of war, 
hat Lord Salisbury assured Mr. Choate 
that the commercial rights of the United 
States would be equitably considered and 
that a decision in this important matter 
Would, be reached as soon as possible. 
The interview was brief.

Ottawa, Jan. 3.—The ammunition to be 
carried by the Montezuma is as follows: 
Three thousand cartridges filled with cor
dite, 3,150 fuses, 2,850 shell shrapnell till
ed, 150 shot eases, 3,360 tubes, 182,000 
small arm. 34,720 pistol.

On the Laurentian, 6,000 cartridges fill
ed with cordite, 6,300 fuses, 5,700 shell 
shrapnell filled 300 shot case, 6,720 tubes, 
13,000 small arm and 10,080 pistol.

On the Pomeranian 176,000 small arm 
and 29,680 pistol.

ASSISTANT EMBARKATION OFFICER

Ottawa, Jan. 8.—Major J. C. Jones, of 
Halifax Bearer Company, is appoint

ed to assist the embarkation officer at 
Htlifar as regards sanitary and medi
cal arrangements on shore and upon the 
transports.

Ottawa, Ont.,Jan. 3—A cable was re
ceived at the militia department today 
through Lord Strathcona from the war 
office, ordering eleven hundred sets of 
saddlery to be forwarded to Southampton 
without delay. Another cable was receiv
ed ordering a number of wagons.

SADDLE CONTRACT SUB-LET.

OWNERS OF THE CONFISCATED 
FLOUR. Woodstock, Jan. 4.—Captain Good has 

received orders from Major Ogilvie of "E” 
battery, to enlist three special men whose 
applications are already in. The contin
gent will probably leave here Tuesday. 
Thirteen horses hare been secured. The 
citixens of the town will hold a concert 
and tea in Graham’s Opera House for the 
benefit of the men. It promises to be a 
grand, affair.

Beading, Fa., Jan. 3.—The American 
flour seized by the British off the coast 
-of Africa, was manufactured by the Sea
board Milling Co. of this city. The ship
ment consisted of 25,000 barrels valued at 
$125,000. This company has been sending 
most of its product to South Africa for 
Hie past four years.

GERMANY ONLY WANTS INVESTI
GATION,

Berlin, Jan. 3.—It is semi-officially an
nounced that Germany has not protested 
against the seizure of the Bundesrath, but 
has merely requested that the matter be 
investigated and settled as speedily as 
possible. Friendly negotiations in this 
direction are proceeding here.

GREAT BRITAIN HAS NOT REPLIED

Berlin, Jan. 3.—The German foreign 
office informed the correspondent of the 
Associated Press this, afternoon that 
Great v Britain had not then answered 
Germany’s note of protest regarding the 
seizure by the British cruiser Magicienne 
of German Imperial Mail steamer Bundes- 
-rath off Delagoa Bay.

SYMPATHY.

Philadelphia, Jan. 3.—The movement in 
"this city to send assistance to the Boers 
received renewed impetus last night, when 
the association known as the Knights of 
the Red Branch held sn adjourned meet
ing here and decided to extend all pos
sible aid to President Kruger. Resolu
tions of sympathy for the Boers were 
adopted. The Knights of the Red Branch 
daim a membership of 100,000 made up 
principally of Irish and Germans. There 
were 250 delegates at last night’s meeting. 
Grand Chief, John A. Ryan, of this city, 
presided.

A meeting of the local branches of the 
Clan-Na-gael was also held last sight for 
drill. Fully 400 young men have been 
formed into companies and will, it is said, 
be sent to South Africa.

St. Louis, Mo., Jen. 3—The Globe- 
Bemecrat says:—

“F. F. Hutchings» president of the 
Great Western Saddlery Company, (Ltd.) 
Winnipeg, who secured a contract with 
the British government furnishing the 
equipment for a portion of the 10,000 
new cavalry troops called out after Gen. 
Seller's reverse at the Tugela River, has 
sub-let most of the order in the United 
States. The leading army saddle manu
facturers of the United States located at 
St. Louis, Chicago and Cincinnati secured 
the business. The Briti® governmenjfhaa 
adopted for its rough rider service in (he 
Transvaal the United States cavalry saddle’ 
and bit.”

-l
the

SIX IN SUSSEX.
at points actually oc- 

ritah, the population Sussex, Jan. 4—Up to tins evening four
teen men have been examined at the re
cruiting station here, of whom six were 
accepted and enrolled. Their names are 
as follows:—

Alfred Moorehouse, Sussex) W. H. Bell, 
St. John; D. S. Morrison, Chatharii; H. Ir
ving Stevenson, Richibucto; Henry Melzt- 
ter, Moncton, and A. A. Porteous, Mode- 
ton. The recruits enrolled were examin
ed , in horsemanship this afternoon, atid 
shewed up well. A large number of very 
fine horses have been offered, for sale to 
the board of officers.

WESTERN MEN HELD.
more

Winnipeg, Jan. 3.—Major Williams re
ceived a telegram this afternoon stating 
th*t the Winnipeg troops of “B" squa
dron would not be required to leave for 
the east as early as expected. They will 
probably start from Winnipeg about the

ï-™ ■
AN ADVANCE TO OFFICERS.<hRED CROSS NOTES.

Honor the Lieut.-Govemor and 
Mrs. McClelan have kindly consented to 
be patrons of the Red Cross Ladies’ Aid 
Society ef New Brunswick.

The boys of the Industrial- Home have 
offered to make a dozen flannel shirts for 
the box the ladies are preparing, 
offer has been accepted and material sent 
Ont for the boys to work with.

Ottawa, Jan. 3.—The Minister of Mili
tia has been pleased to approve of-a grant1 
of $150 to officers appointed to special 
service force for South Africa, towards de
fraying the expenses of outfit and an ad
vance of pay of $60. These amounts will 
be paid to officers as soon as their ap-' 
pointaient has been notified in the dtuhtia 
order*. . -

His
FREDERICTON ARTILLERYMEN.

Fredericton, Jan. 4.—Mhjor Loggie to
day received word front Major Maltby, of 
Newcastle Field Battery, asking him- ’ to- 
send James Tibbitts, George Rutter, Nor
man McLeod and Bert Finnamore for- en
listment in the battery for: service in 
South Africa. These ■ young men prompt
ly accepted and leave for Newcastle in-the

eon-

The
F

go- ,

FREDERICTON MEN TO . ENLIST.

Fredericton, Jan. 3.—James Tibbits, 
Norman McLeod, and George Rutter 
leave for Woodstock in the mprning 
where they will be examined and il 
cessful will be enlisted in the Woodstock 
quota.

!morning.

QUEBEC FAILS TO- FURNISH MEN. Guelph»-Jan 4—Fifty-foneanen comprising 
the Guelph units of the second contingent 
under command of Lt. Johfl McCrae, left 
for Ottawa tonight amid a scene of the 
wildest enthusiasm. A half holiday was 
proclaimed. The city was lavishly decor
ated with flags and bunting. Ten thou
sand people turned out to give the boys a 
send off. Mayor Nelson on behalf of the 
city council distributed $500 among the 
men. This will be further ■ augmented by 
the local Ladies’ Red Cross Association.

TRACTION ENGINES - SUCCESSFUL
LY TESTED.

London, Jan. 4.—The- traction engines - 
have arrived at Frere and have been suc
cessfully tested. They pulled trucks over- 
the -roughest and n lost sandy ground with
out difficulty.

CONTINGENT.’ POSTAL CHIEF.

Hamilton, Jan. 4—W. R. Ecclestone, a-* 
valued employe In the-Hamilton post office- 
has been selecte d to go to South Africa 

in-.charge of the postal unit of five train
ed clerks and will leave with the second-, 
contingent.

Quebec, Jan. 4—“B” Field Battery of 
this city was expected to supply 55 jpen 
for the artillery branch of, the second con
tingent, but only about 40 have volunteer
ed. A number of R. C. A. men are 
anxious to go to the front, however, and 
as they have been pronounced physically 
fit this part of the contingent may be 
considered complete. The Quebec Field 
Battery was supposed to furnish 12 men 
but not one has volunteered and their 
places will have to be filled by others. 
The St. John, N. B., Garrison Artillery 
will furnish eight men white several old' 
gunners have offered their services.

WHEN THE TROOPS WIBL ARRIVE

suc-
Ü

Rensberg, Jan. 4.—The casualties to 
General French’s force up to the after
noon of January 3, were five men killed 
and 24 wounded.

A detachment of 25 New Zealanders had 
a narrow escape. While advancing on 
Colesberg they were directed to occupy a 
kopje, but met with a hot reception from 
a concealed force of Boers. Another body 
of British troops, seeing their danger, 
doubled to the rescue of the New Zealand
ers and their retreat was successfully ac
complished under the cover of the guns 
on the hill* westward. Coleakop is now 
the principal scene of the fighting.

The destruction of the wrecked train 
included 22,000 rations and a supply of 
rum.

Berlin, Jan. 4.—The seizure of the Im
perial mail steamer General has consid
erably aggravated the situation here, and 
the indignation against England is inten
sified. The government is still earnestly 
endeavoring to preserve correct official re
lations, but England will do well to hasten 
to make the amende honorable to Ger
many. On absolutely reliable authority 
the correspondent of the Associated Press 
learns that Emperor William is now 
thoroughly aroused by the repeated seiz
ure of vessels, not one of which, he has 
been assured, is guilty of carrying contra
band. He regards the seizures as high
handed proceedings which England would 
not have dared undertake if the German 
navy were more powerful than it is.

His Majesty is said to be particularly 
incensed, because information has reached 
him showing that the seizures were not 
due to the blundering of British naval of
ficers, but to strict orders from headquar
ters, which the officers are merely carry
ing out. He has, therefore, instructed 
Count Von Buelow, the foreign secretary, 
to demand exact and full reparation for 
the outrage done to the German flag.

No answer that is considered satisfac
tory has yet been received from London, 
and, according to advices here, none is to- 
be expected for several daysSlonger.

Today’s news, however, induced the 
German government to send another and 
more strongly worded protest to London, 
Significent of the intensity of Germany’s 
indignation against England in this is a 
declaration published today by the Ger
man Colonial Society, among whose 30,000

KINGSTON ENTHUSIASTIC.

Kingston, Ont., Jan., 3.—The city coun
cil tonight granted $500 to the accepted 
volunteers from the city. This will be 
supplemented by $50 more from the citi
zens. A farewell ball will be given the 
soldier boys before leaving for Halifax.

it
KINGSTON BATTERY.

Kingston, Jan. 3.—“C” Battery will 
likely leave here Friday for Halifax. The 
city council insures for one year the lives 
of the Kingston men in the second con
tingent.

FRANCE WILL NOT BE NASTY. tk
Paris, Jan. 3.—The opinion has been ex

pressed in official circles to a representa
tive of the Associated Press that the mo
dus vivendi between Great Britain and 
France regarding Newfoundland, will be 
extended for another year: There seems 
to be no disposition upon the part o. 
France to take advantage of Great Brit
ain’s uncomfortable situation in the 
Transvaal. France is in the position of 
tie mg willing to sell her fishing rights, but 
ahe considers it proper for Great Britain 
to make the first proposition. Thus the 
matter stands in abeyance.

RUSSIA WILL NOT INTERFERE.

London, Jan. 3.—The Vienna correspon
dent of the Standard says: "Emperor 
Nicholas rhas assured the British ambas
sador at St. Petersburg (Sir C. S. Scott), 
that Great Britain need not fear inter
vention or any sort of difficulty from 
Russia in the present South African com
plications. This may fairly be interpre
ted as an assurance including an indirect 
promise that France will abstain from 
creating difficulties for England..”

CONTINGENT APPOINTMENTS»

Ottawa, Jan. 3.—Lieut. Murray of Tor
onto will likely be appointed in the place 
of Lieut. Laliberte of Quebec, who de
clined a position on the contingent.

Lieut. Col. Evans is here today. He 
was busy at the militia department all 
day. Kingston section “D” battery, ar
rived from Kingston tonight.

Dr. Daniel Whitton of Ottawa, has re- j 
ceived an appointment as physician and ; 
surgeon of “D” Battery for South Africa

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—The Ottawa1 and King
ston and Toronto troops will arrive in 
Halifax at 6 p. m. on the 15th inst. That 
was the decision reached ati the militia 
department today.

The Ottawa men will leave by the Can
ada Atlantic about 11 o’clock in the fore- 

the 13th inst. and will start

» -
ENLISTING BEGUN AT SUSSEX. ADDITIONAL MILITIA.

London, Jan. 4.—An army order has 
been issued directing the embodiment of 
16 additional battalions of militia.

SEVENTH DIVISION SAILS.

London, Jan. 4.—The departure of the 
seventh division of the British army for 
South Africa commenced today.

THE MAINE REPORTED.

London, Jan. 4.—The American hospital 
ship Maine arrived at Las Palmas, Canary 
Islands, yesterday, She reported all on 
board well.

WILL PETITION M’KINLKY 1X1 
MEDIATE.

Brussels, Jan. 4.—At the meeting held 
j here today, convoked by leading members 
of the universal league of peace having 
in view a petition to President McKinley 
to mediate in favor of peace between 
Great Britain and the Transvaal, it was 
decided to open petitions for public sig
nature throughout the country.

BELGIUM ASKS M’KINLEY TO IN 
TERCEDE.

Brussels, Jan. 4.—Senator Lejeune, for
mer minister of justice and now member 
of the Belgian council of state, presided 
at a meeting here today of the com
mittee recently formed to organize a 
movement in Belgium In support of an ad
dress to President McKinley appealing to
him to mediate in favor of peace between ____
Great Britain and the Transvaal. Among DEMONSTRATION WILL HELP » pints vinegar, 12: lbs. soap, 
those present were M. Lafontaine, former EMPEROR WILLIAM. » lbs preserved potatoes 3 lbs. corn-
senator, many other former members of -------- pressed vegetables, 1 bottle pickles and 25
the senate, several members of the cham- Vienna, Jan. 4—Diplomatists here seem ; **.e or, a°7 JU*°e' . 8
her. of deputies, several professor, of the * that Q^t Britain ought net ^‘“slon^l Ive* to îTe made foî

London, Jan 3.-The Dmdon district <rf th™ me^ iheTe searched a German steamer in the ^umber of days victualling.
Ottawa Out Jan 3—A militia nrJ+r bers oî^he universal league of peace. the Sues canal. The Weiner Allegemeine The scale of rations for the horses ia

issued today Announces the provisional ; be" ^^e^nted with two sovereigns' | After a lopg discussion it was decided Zeitung says; "It looks as if Great " k^tTli Sof^ron'Vll^oVhay1 IHSlSt and demand 
.. allotment of troops to the transports for, ar-d outside men with one. The route to ' to invite the public to send letter* in Britain cared lew for the cargo ïn que» ( P*£ i JVit™ lid

conveyance to South Africa. The Monte- the station was blocked by an immense support of the tareront to thfc eecrqtaw tion than for demonstrating before the è Jh- fresh carrote, | ounce of nitre and Little LlVCT PlllSa
sums will carry the first battalion of the throng which cheered itself heure as the of the let*»* «tod from next Sunday, to; wtrM that, nlthougfa mort **lucky on 1 gill ol vulgar. , - hesutw a a-ivuv. x «*«•*

1 - ...
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Sussex, Jan. 3.—From among the num
ber of men presenting themselves at the 
recruiting station in Sussex this morning 
for examination the following have been 
enrolled for service in the second con
tingent:—

2nd Lieut. A. H. Moorehouse, Sussex, 
74th Batt.; D. L. Morrison, D. S. Mor
rison, Chatham, 8th Hussars; M. H. Bril, 
St. John, 8th Hussars.

Lieut. Moorehouse,who arrived here yes
terday from Boston, had a luoerative posi
tion there which he resigned to go to the 
front as a private.

HAMILTON CITIZENS GENEROUS.

noon on
from Montreal by the Intercolonial at 6 
p. m. There will be 169 men, 5 officers 
and 137 horses on the train that will leave 
here. Beside there will be. five flat cars 
with wagons and guns, two cars with har
ness and one baggage can 

The Toronto party will comprise 13 offi
cers and 159 men and 175 horses.

From Kingston there will be 10 officers 
and 181 men, and 153 herses and six guns. 

The Menu.
The bill of fare to be given on board 

the seagoing transport has been arranged 
by the department of militia. The scale 

members are a number of reigning Ger- o£ rationg peI man is 2 oz. butter, 2 ov 
Pnncf.R' wbich says: cheese and 1 lb. preserved beef or mutt en

“England s recent proceedings against dai, exce,)t Wednesday when it will be
German vessels are an outrage. The fact -, £ lb Balt bee£ and on Thursday it will 
remains that the email respect that the j be 2 ,bs ^ pre8erTCd meat instead of 1
English people feel for Germany, because £b Twelv, 0UDCea. of Hour wm be sup
of her deficiency in naval power, has , ||ed weeMy. als0 2 oz. o£ salt, 4 cz. of 
taken such deep root that the commanders £ lb.’of Ral:i pork, 4 0*. vegetables,
of English warships hasten to commit - lb. fr,'sh bjaad, 4 oz. pot:,-
breaches of international rights so long as l , ” ’___ _ , -a __, ’ c11 ,lt
only Germany is thereby touched. This 1 4 ™,gar dally ^ haJ“PP‘L'
lack of fear to touch the German flag i 8p 14 peas or beans, rice n i’_ 
must be thoroughly and speedily cured.” » aPiJle8> ral”lna or P™De;^ b,ananas> *range* 

Indignation meetings have been called aQd 4 oz- 4ea or coffee daily, 
by branches of the Colonial Society. Tha I _ Luxuries.
German press, with hardly an exception, I The scale of medical comforts for the
thunders against England. ! 1.000 men for one day on the hired trail»-

Even the semi-official Berliner says: “It i port is as follows: 1 bottle brandy* 
cannot be denied that the indignation gills of rum, 4 bottles of white wine, o
aroused by the wilfulness of the seizures lbs. preserved meat, 12 pinto prepare!
by British commanders is spreading in soup, 50 tins essence of beef, 2 lbs, sago, 
wider and wider circles.” 4 lbs. arrowroot, 8 lbs. riee, 20 pints

preserved milk, 15 lbs. sugar, 2 lbs. tea, 
3 lbs. barley,

•I

car: '

IITTLE
IVER
PILLSHamilton, Jan. 3.—Jfour thousand dol

lars of the $10,000 fund for the Hamilton 
detachment of volunteers and their famil
ies was raised here as the result of the 
first day's work of the committee having 
the matter in hand. SICK HEADACHE'i.33

GANANOQUE MEN LEAVE.

Gananoque, Ont., Jan. 3.—Fourteen 
members of the Eighth Field Battery 
listed for the second contingent left here 
today for Kingston.

Positively cored by these 
Little Pills.

They als o, relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, DrowsL 
ness. Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Fain in the.Sid.i, TQRHD LIVER. They 
Regulate tbe Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.

Small Dose*

en-

>
TEN BROCKVILLE MEN. )

j Brockville, Jan. 3.—Ten Brockville 
G APT. GOOD ORDERED TO QUEBEC, young men of the 41st battalion have been 

. _____ accepted for the second contingent. Small PDI.
Woodstock, Jan. 3—Capt. Good has re- 1 

ceived orders to start for Quebec with ONTARIO 
men and horses as soon as he is ready,
There have been twenty-five applicants, I Toronto, Jan. 3—The Ontario govern- 
twenty of whom have passed. Wheeler ment today granted $500 to the Red Cross 
Leighton, son of John S. Leighton, regia- fund to provide comforts for the second 
trar of deeds, has arrived from Boston contingent, 
with a view of getting on the contingent.

Small Price.
GOVERNMENT GRANT,

Substitution
the fraud of the day. \

See you get Carter’s, 

Ask for Carter’s,
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LONDON MEN LEAVE.
TRANSPORTS THE MEN WILL SAIL

ON.
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